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i ’ 1 --t - every 30 days Mr. Young says he will be 

disapgo

claims on Quesnelle river near Beaver, 
was in town this week on his way to. 
Alberni, where be has some interests 
which he goes to look after. Mr. Lantz 
reports work on the Montreal Company’s 
ground, under the direction of the super
intendent, Mr. Drummond, is going, 
ahead in good shape. Some very rich 
ground has been found, and the com
pany on the whole are very well satis
fied. The cost of opening up this gigan
tic property will not be less than a 
quarter of a million dollars, but when- 

opened up will be a dividend payer 
longer than the present owners can ex
pect to live. It is expected to take two 
years to get the mine in working order.

into town where he handed her over to 
the police for safe keeping and identi
fication. With the help of a Frenchman 
who lives in the vicinity of Heddle’s 
store, the old lady was finally piloted to 
the house of her son, Mr. Regard, Dixon 
street. '

At last night’s council meeting three 
by-laws were affirmed, viz. : The election 
by-law, fire limit amendment by-law 
and Sunday observance by-law. On 
Thursday night the business of the year 
will be wound up.

The WHITE HOUSE Cl inted.
Lantz, foreman of the MontrealII

Vancouver and Its Assessments—The 
Tramps in the Terminal City 

—Found Dead.
I

1

School Matters at Bnrgoyne Bay- 
Footballers Practising for 

Coming Contests.NEW YEAR GREETING.t KUPER ISLAND.
Rupee Island, Dec. 25.—The follow

ing is the programme of the admirable 
Christmas entertainment given by the 
pupils of the Indian Industrial School. 
The list, a long one consisting of twenty- 
nine different items, was admirably per
formed and is as follows : 

ly, and Selection by brass

¥ everI
(Special to the Colonist.)

»
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—There were very 
few appeals against the assessments at 
thé Court of Revision yesterda

“ Business Cannot be Done on an Advertisement Alone. 
The Stock Must be on Hand to Back it Up.”

f ■ , ; .2'?^ .
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WE HAVE THE STOCK. HT TRY Y

CHILLIWACK.
Chilliwack, Dec. 28.—The following 

led at thé :

'/!

f ad , ■ ■were duly ins 1
|tnH MajorT^Bap*^?

lugh the Vancouver Relief Society 
ba£ opened its central ' depot and all 
neédînê aid have' been invited to call, 
the streets at night are still crowded 
with tramps begging for two bits to get 
a gteal ; it is quite possible that these 
tough characters are responsible for the 
mstoy burglaries of late.

The local football team are gomg m 
training for 'the coming matches with 
V&tbria and Nanaiiho. Tbte combina
tion is as- strong as ever; and the assuri 
hice vfas given by each memlfer at à 
hteetltig last night that they would 
practice hard for the coming important 
events.

Yancouybb^ Dec. 31.—The collector 
qf customs' declines to pay his poll tax, 
on jjfche ground that he is exempt in vir
tu Jofthe office be holds under the gov
ernment. Policé ' Magiétrate Russell is 
ieofcmg up the law, ? 1 -

The case of ex-Sergeant Haywood vs. 
Alderman Qtieeh, in which the local 
legislator was accused of using abusive 
language on thé street, was dismissed, 

ire is no law dealing with such
the criminal code. The police 

magistrate, however, thought the lan
guage used sufficient to provoke the 
blows received.

J. R. Gordon, of Connecticut, an ex
pert in tobacco, says that the samples 
sent him of tobacco grown in Agassiz, 
B.C., are equal to any grown in the Uni
ted States. Mr. Gordon’s interest is so 
aroused'that he will dome to British 
Columbia to investigate the tobacco 
problem at his earliest convenience.

Sir Charles Rosa bonded some mines 
Èossland, and is in San "Francisco 

ping to dispose of them.
Several days downpour of heavy wet 

snow is doing great damage in Vancou
ver, and has already destroyed' a large 
—- -«et of telephone property and seri

al mic lodge, No. 19, A. F. & A. Mi,
G. R. B. C.,by V. W. Bro. Logan, graàd 
chaplain : W. M., Samuel Mollard ; S. 
W., S. A. Cawley; J. W., A. H. Gil- 
landers ; treasurer, A. S. Vedder ; secre
tary, L. W. Paisley; S. D., Justinian 
Pelly ; J. D., W. T. Jackman; S. S.,»W.
F. Ferris ; J. S., A. F. Lindell ; I. G., < 
Joseph Bromley ; and tyler, George H. 
W. -Ash well.

chorus ; “ Visitors from fairy hum, uia- 
logue by the girls ; “ The snow brigade," 
recitation, Gustave ; “ Where is my
hat?** recitation, Amelia ; “ Poor work 
don’t pay,” dialogue by four boys; 
selection by the band; “ Kiss and good 
night”’ duet, Amelia and May; “Dis
pute among the seven days,” Peter; 
“ Pere, here in the forest,” song and 
chorus, by the girls ; “ The young sol
dier,” recitation, Alexis; “ The little 
k,raÿ ipouse,” recitation, Mary ; “Come, 
follow mfe,” song by the boys; “Prac
tical joke,” dialogue, Mary, Amelia and 
Lizzie ; motion song by the boys ; “My 
mother,” recitation, Alice ; “ Old Black 
Joe,” song, James, Peter and Gustave ; 
“The old lady’s advice,” song and 
chorus by the girls ; “ The boy and the 
wolves,” recitation, Michael ; selection 
by the band ; “ Guess *hat I have iq 
my pocket,” dialogue by twelve girls ; 
“ A little speech,” recitation, David; 
“How to be a gentleman, recitation, 
Gustave ; “The Star of Bethlehem,” 
tableau and song by the girls ; “ The 
old woman,“ recitation, Mary; “Mili
tary discipline,” dialogue by the boys. 
After Santa Claus had made his appear
ance and made each one feel addition
ally hàppy, “ God Save the Queen ” was 
sung.

T
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THE SLOGAN.

(From the Kootenay Mail.)
This camp is especially lively in the 

Washington basin and around Cody and 
Sandon.in factthe last named place may * 
fairly claim to be “ booming.”

There is enough mineral on the North 
Fork of Carpenter creek to ensure the 
permanency of Three Forks'.

Near New Denver properties on the 
lake shore are being bonded-or-sold, and»

Ii
4COMMENCING AT lO O’CLOCK

I
several hundred promising dry ore pros
pects near the lake are to be. opened up 
by assessment and development work

■3

ON SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY, 4th, 1896. ?

1next summer. *
Un Four Mile creek eight men are

working on the Alpha, and Popham &anas
nee in

claim. The Currie, on - the Galena 
Farm bench below Bilverto»,; is now 
opened up in good shape, and is for sale 
or bond. The Currie, at a depth of 65 
feet, shows eight feet of concentrating 
galena ore and being a crown-granted 
property would be suitable for a com- 
pany able to put up a con contra tor. .

The Enterprise group, on Ten Mile 
creek, Under oond to Mr. J. A. Finch, 
is showing up well, therefore it is almost 
certain that the bond will be taken up 

•and, J. and ore stripped before spring. The 
e; treas- Kalispel claim, also on Ten Mile creek, 

was recently sold for $3,000, cash down,

OUR MOST SALEABLE GOODS MARKED DOWN AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE OFFERED IN VICTORIA, BURGOYNF BAY.
Buegoyne Bay, Dets. 23.—The half 

yearly meeting for the election of offi
cers of the Island Union lodge was held 
at the "school house, Vesuvius Bay, on 
Saturday evening; There was a large 
attendance of the brethren. Thé re
sult of the ballot was as follows : Noble 
grand, A. W. Cooke; ' '
Vidler; secretary, O'. W.j 
urer, JZSightingale ; del)
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- KNITTED WOOL 

SHAWLS fROM

yyKNITTED WOOL - ut inM i6» W: ® titrpuy
—- • ide-
ork, hoping to make it one 

initiation gone tnrougn, me o{ tlje niines of this camp. The ledge 
ordinary business of the lodge was taken matter on the surface is 24 feet across 
up. ,and contains scattered bunches of high

The school examination commenced g^de ruby silver ore. ^
on Tuesday, and was principally writ- Qn Springer creek, seventeen men are 
ten. tiigh school entrance papers were working on claims located last fall, and 
used, supplemented by papers set by tiie -a twelve ton shipment of dry ore has 
teacher. The result was most gratify- been made to the Pilot bay smelter, 
mg, an ill round averagè of over sixty Five tons from the Exchange and seven 
per cent, being attained. tons from the Howard Fraction claims

.—O,™*. have also been shipped. The ore is ex-
^SSCROTT. pec ted to average at least $160 per ton.

(From the B, C. Mining Journal.) r g p Heacock, ft general contrau-
Under date of December 20, W. T. tor and mining man from Helena, Mon-

Sargent, secretary of the Slough Creek tapa, inspected this district last week

•'“ sî SSSS.’ISîSysShas been against us and as a conee- 8
qnence we have not been able to make t ^----- —

er sunk near Pelee island. He thinks it 
went down in the storm of the 11th in
stant and that all hands on board were 
lost.

70S '»! • i
— of ;4ton that the removal of the Burnaby 

oal, the erection of a lighthouse at the 
Narrows, and the putting oka draw in' 
the C.P.R. bridge will have the atten
tion of the goveriufaenfe

The Vancouver poultry show takes 
place on January 7. One hundred and 
seventy dollars have been contributed 
in cash and prizes.

Those holding shop licenses to sell 
liquor, claim that the council only has 
power to charge .them $160 per 
while they are charging them $400. 
They ask for a refund. Messrs. Wilson 

Campbell have|beeti engaged to handle 
their case. *

A. Robinson has been appointed 
marketclerk.

The council of Burnaby will carry over 
to 1896 $1,050 and a large amount of col
lectable taxes.

A London syndicate with a capital of 
$75,000 ia taking over the business of 
the Texas Lake Ice Co.

WESTMINSTER.

!

I \ sh.7*

SALEC

,' (

annum

42 inch Black Cashmere, all wool, Blue Black, 40c. per yard.
42 inch Black Cashmere, all wool, Jet Black, 40c, per yard.
42 inch Black Figured Cashmere, all wool, 50c. per yard.
40 inch Heavy Serges, all Wool, 25c., 33c., 45c.; worth 50c. and 75c. per yard, 
40 inch Black Serges, all wool, 25c., 33c., 45c.; worth 50c. and 75c. per yard.

mi& ■

4
tunnel over 
but it will be started as soon as possi
ble.”

A nugget weighing over half a pound 
came down by express from Stanley this 
week. It is worth over $160. It is a 
handsome specimen and was found in 
Lightning creek the past season. Among 
good finds Mr. Sargent, of the Slough 
creek company, has a handsome $80 
piece found on Slough' creek near the 
mouth of Nelson.

Messrs. Veatch and McGrae, of the 
Cinnabar mine, Savonae, spent a day 
this week in Ashcroft. About twenty- 
three men are at work, all but four being 
white miners. The mine is looking well, 
but no smelting was being done on 
account of the retorts not being protected 
from the weather. Drifts are being run 
and the mine thoroughly opened up. 
The grade of ore is very high. This mine 
is said to be the only productive quick
silver mine in operation _ tiiat is under 
the protection of the _ British flag. It 
seems strange that neither England or 
any of her colonies, except in tills one 
case, should possess a cinnabar mine.

John E. Ely, now in charge of the 
Horsefly Gold Mining Company’s prop
erty m the Horsefly; brings the report 
that McCalinm and List have struck 
rich ground on their claim about 1,000 
feet from the line of the Harper ground. 
They have a drift in the bench about 
seventy feet and from the inner end of 
the drift have sunk about seventeen feet 
to the date of Mr. Ely’s departure. The 
extent of their strike is not known but 
the gravel is said to be very rich in the 
bottom of the shaft and the owners are 
jubilant. One hundred thousand pounds 
of tile Wardipipe isuow on its way to- 
the 150. The riveters will be in about 
February 1, and the work on the Horse
fly Company’s ground Will be pushed 
and the Campbell hydraulic elevator put 
in under the direction of its inventor 
and patentee, Mr. Campbell, as as early 
a date as possible. Some good work 

ently be looked for in the 
orsefiy .country next season.
F. E. Young, general manager fo 

Pittsburg & Cariboo Gold Dredging 
Company, has gone East to look over 
add test the machinery now about ready 
to be shipped to Quesnelle for the 
dredge being constructed at that point. 
He m interested in the small dredger 
now in operation at Mormon Bar, six 
miles from Lytton. He says the condi
tions are very favorable for dredging On 
the Fraser where he will operate, and 
his company have 30 miles of' river bed 
and intend to have several machines At 
work within a few months of the com
pletion of the one now building. If tie 
new dredger does not pay tor itself

m
PÜ

\ <i a■

m
ii Westmikste*, 6ec. 31.—At a meeting 

| oi the B.C.B.G.A. it was decided to ask 
the Minister of Militia to institute a 
school of instruction in New Wc«trains- 
ter, as tire Westminster company were 
unable to attend at Vancouver. • 

Thieves broke into the residence of the 
late D. S. Milligan on Sunday evening 
and stole bed clothing and jewelry.

m iük »

ÏLZL ?SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER DRESS GOODS—PRICES WONDERFULLY LOW.

9Beal Eiderdown Quilts, Best English Sateen Covered, $4.00 each.
Patchwork, Parisian and Alhambra Quilts, AWAY DOWN.
Best Scotch Crash Towelling, usual price 15c.; 14 yards for $1.00.
Children’s Best Wool Mitts, 10c. per pair.
LACE CUltTAXN’S-—You will begin spring gleaning very soon; why 

not buy your Lace Curtains now and save half your money.
Best Cashmere Hose, 75c. quality, in colors, will be sold at 25c. per pair.
White Beehive Wool, 3 packages for 50c.

/k

& mNANAIMO.
Nanaimo,, Dec. 28. — The funeral of & A

4Mrs. R. Spear, sr., who died on Christ
mas night from the result of a fall on a 
slippery sidewalk, took place yesterday 
and was attended by a large gathering 
of friends and acquaintances.

Rev. D. A. McRae preaches his fare
well sermon to-morrow evening at St.
Atw)raw’s church, prior to hie six 
months’ leave of absence.

At the miners’ meeting this afternoon 
important questions were discussed rela
tive to the present amount of employ
ment for each,individual. The company 
had submitted a proposition to. reduce 
the number of hands and thus find mops 

i steady employment for the remainder/
Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—The small debts 

court was again opened for business by 
Police Magistrate Simpson yesterday 
morning, in view of the recent decision 
of Judge Harrison. Wednesday being a 
public holiday an adjournment was 
made until Friday.

The municipal election of 1896 will be 
the keenest contest that has ever taken 
place in the city.

Arrangements have been made for a 
New Year’s day Association match be
tween the Nanaimo Athletics and the 
Wellington team.

The mass meeting of miners called for 
Saturday is to decide whether or not the 
work shell be divided up as at present; 
or whether the ntimbèf of hands will be 
diminished. .

A driver on his return from Welling
ton on Sunday night overtook a very old 
lady at Northfield, wandering in a be
wildered and aimless manner. The 
driver picked her up and drove her

thè^ U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

i.

;

i
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Results Astonish
MES ÔF SCIENCE.

Sarsa-
py PLEASE GIVE SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR REMUANT TABLE. m

r*
»

But it is impossible to mention more than a few lines. Come and see for yourselves. ,1 Wtt
":3j

- -'i v.t
• ù M i- tod
MEDICINE

'to' -ihriittV
A

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.,—iüSff-p
Statement of s Well Known Doctor r.

Bear in mind this is a genuine mark-down of our best stock. Mr. Young is on pis way to Europe, where he will buy largely 
for the coming spring and summer, and our present stock must make way for the new purchases.

Store closed on Friday, so that we may give our full attention to preparing our bargains for your inspection. Sale conti
nences at 10 o’clock on Saturday next, January 4th, 1896.

If those persons who live in the country and find it inconvenient to attend the sale, will send for samples, we will immedi- 
ately forward same and give their orders as much care and attention as we would themselves.

m
i

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is without an equal 
as a blood-purifier and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
Its effects In chronic cases, where other ,t
treatment was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, is so thorough In its action, 
and effects so many permanent cures as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;”—Dr. H. F. Mbbbill,
Augusta, Me.

Ayer’s S Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World's Fair.

■ ■ iS*

Z‘A

r the

new
Shopping by Mail Has Proved a Great Success with Us.!

THE WHITE HOUSE Ayer’s nils for liver and botoele.
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NEWS FBI
Why the Dnke of 

to Encourage 
Arme

The Rothschilds 
Part jn Issi

LoiB

London, Dec. -7.-I 
ford,in declining an 
ing in the interest o 
the ground that funj 
long their misery bd 
in a hopeless struggj 

“ Nothing but j 
could extricate them 
plight. We have ju 
of war from the Uni 
the change of front 3 
have been so sudd 
if all England’s r 
required for an -*B8j 
Europe, We can 1 
President Cleveland 
surprised to find B 
wholly on the side oj 
of the jealousy of Fa 
ward England and j 
that any attempt at 
in Armenia is dooma 
not partake in any nd 
push the governirj 
fraught with

The Berlin corresd 
News warns people 
too much credence tJ 
sia will support Pi 
“ The relations betwl 
English counts,” cod 
pondent, “ are mucti 
under Alexander III] 
great affection of the 
for the Princess 
Czarina is greatly atl 
Under a despotic 1 
personal relations arl 
Russia has no reason 
anv increase of Ame 

A Constantinople 
Chronicle says : “ I
the Rothschilds have 
to Turkey two millil 
against a new tax o| 
case on petroleum.”

A despatch receive 
Petersburg says that 
ter for foreign afl'aid 
Restovsky, in discul 
of Armenia is repoi 
“ If invited by all I 
least three of them 
Britain must be ond 
able to pacifically a 
turbed province of 
Czar must be assured 
Europe.”

The Capetown coj 
Times, with référéaj 
foreigners in the Ï 
equal rights with ta 
the British and,And 
are supporting each 

The Times says ini 
that it understands tl 
decide! not to take a 

v of American bonds. I 
The general commj 

can society will send 
night to its memberd 
“ A meeting will be a 
Street hotel at 4 oj 
afternoon, for the pul 
an expression by resd 
est hope and confided 
all existing different 
and the United Statd 
iously and amicably

so muc

I

THE D. S.

Washington, Dec. 
no more tariff legisli
house of Congress tl 
business interests oi 
been fearful that ; 
would be disturbed : 
of the tariff rates 
caused by efforts to ] 
ley law or change 
the direction of big 
prehensions may 
bv the statement mi 

Dingley of tlmoo
committee. Mr. 1 
positively that the 
not attempt anyinq 
now that the revenu 
house, and that his< 
was given irrespect! 
the revenue tariff hi 

successful in tbwas
the president’s sig

CONNECTICÜ

New Havf.n, C< 
remarkable résolut! 
United Ministers re 
ing this morning. J 
ing a committee ha< 
draft a resolution 
question, and it wa 
personnel oi the c 
resolutions would h 
tory of Mr. Clevelsj 
gage. To-day the 
that it was too late 
on the Venezuelan 
man Smith, of the

'» s

.
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I ■* ’TUbe Colonist main object is to get into power, as the 
Dutchman advised hie son to get money 
—honestly if he could, but any way to 
get money. But surely conscientious 
Conservatives who believe that Manitoba 
should not be interfered with will not 
consent to be led by a man who will not 
tell them where he is going. They 
should get from the Liberal Leader a 
clear and convincing exposition of his 
policy. Thëy should find out from him 
whether or not he intends to pursue a 
policy of strict non-interference. If he 
will not give them a plain and definite 

4rer it is safe for them to conclude 
that the cry “ Hands off Manitoba,” 
which some of his Western followers 
have taken up, is adopted for the pur
pose of deceiving and misleading them.

Established 1879. i
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896.

Telephone 74P. o. BOX 188.SUDDEN CONVERSIONS.

It is amusing to see how free traders 
can become, when the exigencies of an 
election require it, the most rabid of 
protectionists. Although there is a 
high duty on fresh and canned meat 
some of our free traders of the other day 
object to the subsidy given to the 
Australian line of steamers because they 
have brought to Canada, purely as an 
experiment, a few carcasses of 
frozen mutton and a small quan
tity of canned meats. We did not 
think that ardent free traders like Dr. 
Milne and Mr. Marchant would be so 
quickly and so easily transformed into 
Ultra-protectionists. The suddennèss of 
their conversion must lead those who 
hear them to suspect that either their 
professions of attachment to free trade 
were false and insincere or their present 
zeal in the cause of protection is put on 
for election purposes. There are very 
few protectionists in the country who 
would sacrifice this prospect of a profit
able trade with Australia and New Zeal
and merely because a little frozen and 
canned meat might now and then form 
part of the cargo of one of the steamers. 
It seems to us that these new converts 
to. the doctrines of protection are a little 
too loud and too extreme in their pro
fessions.

l

JOHNSONEans

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.

Real Estate Agent,The Toronto Week, which is perfectly 
independent with respect to politics, and 
is admitted to be conducted with great 
ability, takes a common sense view of 
the Manitoba school question. It is evi
dently not partial to separate schools, 
but it puts itself in the place of those 
who conscientiously object to a school 
system which is purely secular. It says :

While Protestants, as a general rule, 
deplore the determination of their Ro
man Catholic fellow-subjects to insist 
upon separate schools, the larger major
ity feel that it would be impolitic, as 
well as unjust, to coerce them into at
tending schools to which theyjobject, and 
we doubt very much whether the fana
tical denunciations of the extreme ultra- 
Protestants find sympathy with the 

rge majority of electors. It does seem 
unfair to insist upon the members of 
that creed being compelled to pay double 
rates, that is, in support of public 
schools, which they do not approve of, 
and at the same time support schools 
which their church requires them to at
tend. It is a serious concession for the 
country to be obliged to make, and if it 
could be avoided the large majority 
would gladly not have to make it ; but 
as it is a question of faith and not mere
ly of practice, we must bow to the situa
tion.”

Conveyancer and notary Public. XX
1 ii-idow '.f *

LOANS EFFECTED, BENTS AND INCOME COLLECTED, DEEDS PREPARED, ETC.

For Sale—1388-Acre FarmlaONE OF THE MYSTERIES.

Is there any one in Victoria, Liberal 
or Conservative, who can, to adopt the 
language of Mr. Bodwell, expound 
the policy of the Opposition on the 
school question upon convincing 
grounds? Has apy Liberal yet said— 
and in this inquiry we include Mr. Bod
well himself—in clear, distinct and 
definite terms, what ithe Opposition 
would do in the matter if power were 
placed in their hands? We hear a good 
deal about the iniquity of coercing Mani
toba, and we are told in thrilling tones to 
keep our hands off Manitoba, but beyond 
a few indefinite and ambiguous-general
ities we have not been told how the 
Opposition propose to settle the ques
tion. Mr. Laurier has talked about re-

ABOUT 1000 ACRES OF WHICH IS PLOUGHABLE PRAIRIE OF FIRST-CLASS QUALITY.

120 Head of Cattle, i pedigree Hereford Bull. 12 Horses, Ploughs, Harrows, Reaper, Wagon, Sleds, and usual farm 
implements. Double Harness, Chain Harness, Bull Chains, Saddles (ladies* and gents’), Bridles, etc. Black

smiths’ Bellows, Anvil and Tools and Carpenters’ Tools. Nine-room House, shingle roofed. Stable 
for 10 horses, with hay loft above. Stone Root-house, Store Buildings, Dairy, Cow Sheds, 

etc., etc. About 7 miles Standing Fences, in good order, Corrals, etc. Small lot »
Household Furniture, Stove and Pipes, Cooking Utensils, Crockery, etc.

The Week is decidedly of opinion that 
it would be unwise for the people of any 
province of the Dominion to attach un
due prominence to this Manitoba school 
question which, after all, is or minor im
portance and directly affects a com
paratively small number of the inhabi
tants of the Dominion. It asks :

Are the people prepared to allow those 
trade relations questions to be decided or 
disposed of by a side issue? We believe 
not, and we hope to see yet a sense of 
justice and of moderation and fair play 
exert a. strong effort to put this vexed 
question of separate schools into the 
limbo of dead and forgotten issues. 
There are so many much more serious 
matters to unite about that we must not 
allow our national strength and national 
good feeling to be dissipated in ungener
ous sectarian disputes. If the ener
gies and abilities

THE CATTLE are well bred. A much larger herd could be farmed with the 
place. The bunch grass on the hills in the vicinity covers many thousands 
of acres, and is available to the few land owners in the valleys.

for many years the winter quar-

THIS PROPERTY is within easy distance of many of the most important Gold 
Silver and C<jal Mines in West Kootenay. The soil is the best bottom land, 
and the locality is one of the few places in the Province where so large a 
piece of good farm land can be found in one block. A river runs through 
the property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport. Deer 
abound in considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game 

to be found in the hills. There-are two creeks recorded and belonging 
to the estate ; one flows all the year round. Limestone and brick clay are 
to be had in the valley.

THE TITLE is Crown Grant. Immediate possession can be given.

r
eorting to the sunny and soothing 
ways of diplomacy, and he has de
clared that he would inquire into the 
facts. This is all very fine, but suppose 
that the stubborn Manitobans should 
turn a deaf ear to Mr. Laurier’s honeyed 
accents, which they certainly would if 
he asked them to give the minority 
schools of their own, or that the commis
sioners of inquiry give a report as un
meaning, as indefihite>and as inconclusive 
as one of Mr. Laurier’s own speeches— 
which we are sorry to say commissions 
qf inquiry are wont to do—what course 
would the Opposition then pursue? No 
answer has as yet been given to this 
question, and the leading Liberals one 
and all avoid answering it.

As we all know the Government of 
Manitoba have definitely and distinctly 
refused to redress the grievance of the 
minority. They say that there is no 
grievance to redress. In taking 
this position it is believed that 
they are backed up by the great major
ity of the people of Manitoba. It has 
been said that if Mr. Green way and his 

■colleagues showed the slightest disposi
tion to come to a compromise with the 
minority on this school question 
they would be immediately repudiated 
by the men who have placed them in

THE CLIMATE is not severe. The station 
ters of the H. B. Co.’s pack trains.

THE SOUTH-WEST KOOTENAY AND OSOYOOS Divisions of Yale District, 
British Columbia, judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, 
are destined in the next year or two to be the richest and most important 
mineral centres in the world.

j
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let Auestion of the deleaders take up the q 
velopmentof tne Northwest. How shall 
our millions of acres be brought into the 
market? How can our thousands of in
habitants be made millions? How can 
we put our militia force into proper con
dition? How are we to induce the Eng
lish people to divert their investments 
from rotten South American securities 
into good Canadian bonds and mort
gages? The English financial papers are 
openly declaring that English invest
ments are leaving the United States, and 
they fire looking for other fields in which 
to invest their capital. We want that 
capital here badly. Every day this mis
chievous separate school agitation is kept 
up damages our chances of getting any 
investment whatever made here. Our 
enemies take advantage of our dissen
sions—they even fan the flame. Candid 
friends who damn us with faint praise 
now point in the English papers to these 
troubles and prophesy our inability to
settle them.................... We appeal to
business men, and men who have some
thing to lose, to interfere before it is too 
late and insist that their representatives 
give this question an immediate quietus.

There is a great deal to be said in 
favor of the Week’s view of the situa-

For Sale - 20,000 Acres of Fi<
;5

, A? *
sit 12<r„ COÎTTIG-UOTTS BLOCKS.

of the finest estates in the Province ; house and farm buildings ; 2,000 head ofBeautifully watered, forming
cattle ; 50 to 80 horses ; easy approach ; good roads ; railways projected to property and the estate is in 

close proximity to some of the- best developed and most promising gold, mines in the District.
The price of the whole is extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

one

These localities are rapidly settling up, and as farm land is limited, great inducement it offered to any person or corporation
having capital and knowledge necessary to work these Estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop Child be ru» i» connection with the farm.

for the equipment of the new shops, 
which he expects to be running by Wed
nesday next. A mass meeting of the 
locked-out tailors took place to-day. 
Speeches were made by various leaders.

do not think that this will reflect honor 
either on those who have employ 
means or on those who have silently ac
quiesced in and profited by them. I 
have myself no fear that this method 
will succeed. The long array of distin
guished clergymen representing all that 
is most eminent in learning, piety and 
influence in the Irish church who have 
been good enough to support me is suffi
cient to show how little its best and 
purest elements sympathize with these 
attacks, and I have little doubt that the 
disgust and reprobation which several 
distinguehed clergymen have expressed 
to me at the means that have been em
ployed in this election are fully shared 
in countless 1mm ble personages through
out Ireland. Some votes no doubt will 
be gained, but they will be purchased by 
a deep and lasting discredit.”

The distinguished historian’s oppon
ents were well answered. Nothing can 
be more contemptible than to attempt 
to raise a prejudice against a candidate 
W a political position on account of his 

r-pCaeâ religious belief- The intro
duction of the religious element so- 
called is in ninety-nine eases out of a 
hundred as unnecessary as it is unfair. 
There can be no doubt that the great 
majority of those who cavilled at Mr. 
Lecky’s candidature because in their 
opinion he was not orthodox in religion, 
were not fit from an intellectual point of 
view to blacken his hoots.

A CUTTING REPLY.power.
Has Mr. Laurier, we ask, any means 

at his disposal by which he can change 
the minds and soften the hearts of the 
majority of the Manitoba electors ? If 
he has, why does hq keep it a 
profound secret. Will the people of 
Manitoba grant to Mr. Laurier, because 
he is such a very nice, sweet-spoken 
man, what they have refused to Mr. 
Bowell and his colleagues in thp Govern
ment? Does Mr. Laurier propose to 
abandon the question? Will he leave 
the Manitobans to settle the school ques
tion among themselves, regardless of the 
petitions and appeals of the minority? 
If he does it would be the easiest thing 
in the world to say so. If he did this 
there would be a distinct and a 
fair issue between him and the Gov- 

would then have

ALONE IN ITS KNAVERY. ed these
Mr. Lecky’s Answer to Those Who. Objected 

to Him on Account of His 
Religions Views.

. The reader of the Eastern newspapers 
will look through them in vain for any 
expression of doubt as to the genuine
ness and the constitutionality of Col.

a seat in the
Mr. W. E. H. Leckv, one of the can

didates for the representation of Dublin 
University, was objected to by some of 
the electors on account of what were 
supposed to be his religious opinions. 
Some of his opponents declared that he 

Agnostic and a Materialist. 
Some of the electors had, it appears, 
asked of Mr. Lecky’s committee a state
ment of that gentleman’s religious be
lief. To those who thus attempted to 
give the election a religious complexion 
in his speech on nomination day he gave 
the following reply :

“ There is one other subject to which 
I am obliged to allude, though I confess 
I should gladly have passed it by with 
the silence of contempt. I mean the 
persistent and systematic attempts 
which have been made to give this elec
tion a religious character, to raise a re
ligious cry, to gam votes by circulating 
in every form attacks on the personal 
religious belief of one of the candidates. 
I confess that since Macaulay's scathing 
denunciation on the hustings of Leeds, 
of the intrusion of such matters into an 
election contest, I had hpped that they 
had entirely disappeared. Were I to be 
asked on this platform any such ques
tion as to my personal beliefs as was 
asked of Macaulay, I should give the 
same answer that he gave-—11 am a 
Christian ’—and I would refuse to 
answer one word more. In England, 
indeed, such topics are very rarely in
troduced into a political election, and if 
they are introduced they are speedily 
resented and suppressed. Here it ap
pears that this is not the case. If a 
stranger who knew nothing of what was 
going on had come to Dublin within the 
last few days, he might easily have 
imagined that vou are electing not a 
•members of parliament, but a member 
for an ecclesiastical council at a time 
when religious intolerance ran pecu
liarly high. Very rarely, I suppose, of 
late years has there been an election in 
which the odium theologicum has 
played so great a part, and I am told 
that it is notorious that a large propor
tion of the votes that will be given 
against me will be due to the employ
ment of this weapon, and that it is 
upon it that my opponents are chiefly 
basing their hopes of success. I

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.tion. Every one that thinks must see 
that it will be unwise in the people of 
this or any other province to give such 
prominence to this question that other 
and greatly more important questions 
will be overlooked and lost sight of. If 
designing Grit politicians are allowed to 
use this question so as to divide the Con
servatives, in order that they may snatch 
they spoils of office, they will surely 
wake up to see how egregiously 
they have been duped when it is too late 
to repair the mischief that has been 
done. If Laurier and his Grit fellow 
schemers can set the Conservatives quar
relling about religion while they look on 
and say nothing to commit themselves 
on the question in dispute they will be 
delighted. It is evident that “ Divide 
and Conquer ” is their motto at this 
moment. The Conservatives of Nrictoria 
are,*we are pleased to see, too wide awake 
to help him to succeed. The citizens of 
Victoria understand their true interests 
too well to allow Laurier and his tools to 
throw dust in their eyes.

Prior’s appointment to a 
Cabinet. They all, Liberal and Con
servative, take that appointment as a 
matter of course. The Victoria Times, 
as far as we know, is alone in its profess
ed scepticism with regard to Mr. Prior s 

We observe, too, that no lawyer 
who has a reputation to lose, even here 
in Victoria, questions the power of the

a col-

Yesterday Morning’s Heavy Blow Detained 
the “ City of Kingston ” and 

“Joan.”

Yesterday morning’s gale came as pre
dicted, being the heaviest blow of the 
season. Most of the, regular boats were 

' prevented from leaving on time, but this 
was the chief effect of the storm along 
the wharves. It was almost noon be
fore the Joan got started, and it was 
after 1 o’clock when the City of King
ston sailed on her first morning trip 
from Victoria. Being broadside on to 
the wind she made several unsuccessful 
attempts to leave her dock, but once her 
bow was pointed to the wind nothing 
held her back. , •

Another trio of sealers have cleared 
for cruises to the Japanese Coast. Each 
carries a full white crew, and will no 
doubt sail as soon as the weather mod
erates. The trio are the Fortune, Capt. 
T. O’Leary; the Allie I. Algar, Capt. 
Colin Locke ; and the Umbrina, Capt. 
Campbell.

Since taking up the morning route 
the steamer City of Kingston has not 
put her fares back to the old mark. The 
cut rates still prevail, much to the satis
faction of the public.

The schooner Rainbow, Capt. Sears, 
has been chartered by the British Col
umbia Fishing & Trading Co., to tem
porarily replace the Thistle while the 
latter vessel receives an overhauling.

The barkentine, C. C. Funk, which 
was cut down hy_thfi schooner Volant, 
has gone on the dry dock at San Fran
cisco for repairs.

was an

status.

r
Premier to select a Controller as 
league in the Government.
MRS. PRIOR DANGEROUSLY ILL.It

It will be heard with regret by the 
friends of Hon. E. G. Prior that Mrs. 
Prior is dangerously ill, and now lies in 
a critical -condition at the Jubilee hos
pital. It will not therefore be expected 
that Col. Prior can for the present give 
to political affairs all the attention which 
otherwise they would claim, and the 
public will appreciate the reason for his 

absence from the scenes of

eminent. He 
a policy. But he has said nothing of the 
kind. We are surprised that the 
ze&lous anti-coercionists, the sincere 
advocates of non-interference, have not 
put this question to him squarely 
before now. 
if they were in 
would have done so, and would have re
quired of him a simple and definite

/

It seems to us that 
earnest they:V

temporary 
political action.& AGAINST THE CONTRACTORS.answer—yes or no.

Mr. Laurier has been beating about 
the bush ever since this Manitoba school 
question was raised. He has not taken 
a decided, stand upon it. He has 
talked in such a way* as to lead confid
ing followers to believe that he has a 
policy up his sleeve, which, when it 
suits his purpose to shake out, will 
settle the whole difficulty in no time. 
Then again, he has given his hearers to 
believe that he expects some 
time or other to appeal to the 
Protestants of the Dominion to interpose 
in behalf of the Manitoba minority. 
This does not look like non-interference, 
but points to a policy the very reverse 
of non-intei ference.

We are not surprised that Mr. Lau
rier’s uncertain attitude and indefinite 
utterances satisfy the Grits, for their

Vf* CHESS TOURNAMENT. New York Tailors Have Determined to 
Establish Co-Operative Shofcs.The tournament of the Victoria Chess 

Club is still progressing, the results so 
far being as foil

New York, Dec. 30.—The executive 
committee of the Brotherhood of Tailorsows :Sleepy. Wan. Lost. 

..7 0

..3 0

.. 7 1

..6 1

Æ has not yet decided as to the location of 
the two co-operative shops which they 
propose opening in a few days, and for 
which $1,000 has been appropriated 
from the funds of the brotherhood, 
at the suggestion of Meyer Schoen- 
feld. Leader Schoenfeld is sanguine 
that the proposed plan will prove 
successful, and will eventually lead 
to the total extinction of the 
tractors. He claims a large number Of 
manufacturers have>lready asked for es
timates of the tailors, and at the same 
same have given assurances of dealing 
directly with the tailors in p 
the contractors. Schoenfeld
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B. Williams............
B. Schwengers.......
C. E. Clarke..........
R. H. Johnston
Capt. Michell........
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T. Lawrie...............
P. T. Johnston.......
J. Earsman.............
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J. Sterling Floyd...
W. Scowcroft..........
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“And you will never forget me?” asked 
the summer resort girl of her lover, the 
dry goods clerk. “Never,” he said, ab- 
sently; “is there anything more to-day?” 
Detroit Free Pres».

1 con-
Qg S g O by removing the waste 

LLS matter whloh Is olog- 
lngthe system, will cure all HUlous 
and Nervous Disorders, aed will 

! «Biddy relieve Sick Headache.
Covered with a Tastetees and Selubl. Coating. 

X Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. 
«m For sale by all druggists.

i

reference to 
has engag

ed sewing machines and other apparatus
A stimulant Is often needed to nourish and 

strengthen the roots and to keep the hair a 
natural color. Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best 
tonic tor the hair.p;
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NES FROM LONDON.!01 OTTAWA SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE NOWONcated an alliance with England to compel 
Turkey to cease the massacres in Arme
nia. As a result of this the following 
resolution was to-day unanimously 
adopted by the members of the com
mittee :

“ Resolved, that we urge our senators 
and representatives in congress to secure 
the immediate passage of a resolution 
by congress, in the name of the people 

United States, pledging the unre
served sympathy and support of this 
countrv to England in any decisive ac
tion which England may take to put an 
instant stop to the awful tragedy now 
being enacted before the eyes of the 
Christian world in Armenia.”

f

The Speech From the Throne in 
Course of Preparation—Remedial 

Legislation.

JOpinions on the Venezuelan Contre 
versy-Facts and Figures Regard 

ing the Armenian Massacres.

Why the Duke of Bedford Declines 
to Encourage the Suffering 

Armenians.
Big Reductions on all Lines. 
Bargains in Christmas Goods.

B. Williams & Co.,

74

IIof the
Falling Off in Private Bill Propos

als—Railway Measures in 
the Majority.

The King of Korea Alarmed—The Am
erica’s Cup Fiasco—Rifles 
, for Abyssinia.N The Rothschilds Refuse to Take 

Part jn Issuing a U. S.
Loan.

1

«tv a

I(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The cabinet was 
engaged until a late hour this evening 
in drafting the Governor-General’s 
speech for the opening of parliament on 
Thursday.

The coming session is to be a regular 
one and private bill legislation will be 
proceeded with simultaneously with the 
government measures, the chief among 
which will, of course, be the remedial 
bill. This measure will from all ac
counts be of an exceedingly moderate 
nature. Indeed, the result of the recent 
bye-elections would seem to justify the 
government in proceeding cautiously. 
It is evident from these elections that 
the Roman Catholics are not greatly 
enamoured of separate schools, but as 
the minority in Manitoba have asked 
for them and are entitled to them under 
the constitution, the government has no 
recourse" but to carry out the constitu
tion.

Private bill legislation for the coming 
session shows a great falling off com
pared with other years. Notice has been 
given of fifty-eight measures as com- 
jared with an average of eighty-five. 

The great maorityi of bills pertain to 
railway affairs.

The Governor-General is taking a 
great interest in the Shortis case, which 
is now before him. The cabinet council, 
by a majority of one, favors non-inter
ference with the sentence. His Excel
lency has taken the somewhat unusual 
course of consulting each minister.

Clothier® and Hatters, 
97 Johnson Street.

" London. Dec. 30.—The New York 
correspondent of the Times argues that 
the fact that Senator Sherman definitely 
allies himself with the President on the 
Venezuelan question, augurs ill for the 
cessation of the controversy.
Sherman sides with the President 
against all the great lawyers and all the 
best authorities on the question, both 
American and European, and against 
Monroe himself.”

London, Dec. 27.—The Duke of Bed
ford,in declining an invitation toameet- 

the interest of the Armenians, on TRANSVAAL TRRDBLES. •f

mg in
the ground that funds would only pro
long their misery by encouraging them 
in a hopeless struggle, spoke as follows :

“ Nothing but armed intervention 
could extricate them from their miserable 
plight. We have just received a threat
of war from the United States. -Would The Sitnati0n Explained—What 1b

the change of front in American opinion Remanded by the Discontented The Berlin correspondent of the
have been so sudden an c°mP e Uitlanders. Standard says : I have excellent reasons
if all England’s resources had been t to state that the report of an agreement
required for an impending struggle in between Russia and the United States
Europe. We can safely assume that Johannesburg, Dec. 30.—The political about Venezuela is unfounded. On
President Cleveland was unexpectedly . . \ , , ttl „ the contrary the Czar was painfully sur-surnrised to find European sympathy crisis, brought abo t y prised at President Cleveland’s message,
wholly on the side of England. In view the foreign population to obtain an equal and any war involving England would
of the Jealousy of France and Russia to- r>olitical footing with the Boers, has be unwelcome to the Russian court on
ward England and the American threat ^ , d acute 8tage. The exodus of the approach of the coronation,
thot ort-» eftomnt at armed intervention reacnea au aourc o b The St. Petersburg correspondent ofm Armenuts doomed to failure, I can- women and children is increasing. All the Vienna Freie Presse telegraphs that
not partake in any movement tending to trains leaving are crowded and the price Rugg;a and France have actually pro
push the government into a policy 0f food gtnffs has risen greatly. All mised diplomatic support to the United
fraught with so much danger.” kinds of bellicose rumors are current, States in the Venezuela trouble, and

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily and the government has notified the adds that Russia is prepared to facilitate
News warns people against attaching— burghers to be ready for active service the United States loan with her own
too much credence to reports that Rus- fn caae 0f emergency. The mercantile gold reserve.
eia will support President Cleveland. a8sociation has formed itself into a town The New York correspondent of the 

The relatione between the Russian and guard for the purpose of preserving order Times, while he affirms his previous
English courts,” continues the corres- and protecting life and property. They convictions that there is no longer any
pondent, “ are much more cordial than w;n not take part in a revolution or riot feeling for war with England at present
under Alexander Ill’s reign ; besides the 0f any kind, and have asked the govern- in the United States, says there lies a
great affection of the Dowager Czarina ment to supply them with arms and real danger for the future. He attri-
for the Princess of Wales, the ammunition. Several leading mines are butes this partly to the personal char-
Czarina is greatly attached to the Queen, expected to close to-day. _ acter of the President, or that quality of
Under a despotic government these President Kruger, in an interview with it “ which his friends call firmness and 
personal relations are all-important, and a representative of the Associated Press, his enemies stubbornness.”
Russia has no reason to be pleased at expressed regret at the recent agitation. The order of Crusaders have forward-
anv increase of America’s power.” If the position is aggravated many dis- ed, through Hon. Neal Dow, Mother

A Constantinople despatch to the astrous consequences are to be appre- Stewart and Miss Frances Willard, a Havana, Dec. 30.—The queen regent
Chronicle says: “It is rumored that bended, especially in mining and com- New Year’s greeting from the temper- , g . th h the prime minister,
the Rothschilds have agreed to advance mercial .enterprises. The present atti- ance workers of America, with the hope Castillo has cabled
to Turkey two million pounds sterling tude of the Uitlanders does not conduce that war with England will be averted. Senor Canovas del Castillo, has ca, e
against a new tax of two piastres per to Calm consideration of their alleged A despatch to the Novo Vremya from. ^Fna^fn^rhe sn^endid manifestation 
else on petroleum.” grievances. The government will give Vladivostok says the situation o affairs Si cause

A despatch received in Paris from St. them an opportunity for free speech on in Korea is most serious. The king is o£, .8yJ”patÿc TitXns It all’
Petersburg savs that the Russian minis- their grievances, such as does not incite constantly surrounded by Japanese spies which was displayed by cita e 8
ter for foreign affairs, Prince Lobanoff to rebellion, but is fully prepared to stop and fears that he will be assassinated, thmtJht the noting ™
Restovsky, in discussing the situation anv movement against the disturbance His Majesty is guarded nightly by said that she thought the meeting was
of Armenia is reported to have said: 0f law and order. American missionaries. certain augury of P«we .^honms as
“If invited by all the powers, or at London, Dec. 30.—The crisis has been The Rome correspondent of the Times loyaljeitizens were perpetually united
least three of them, of " which Great long threatened. The trouble, in brief, hears that a Franco-Russian project to hoping for the natl0nal ^®V”®1^' ,
Britain must be one, Russia would be iaa| follows: The European and Am- send 40,000 Berdan rifles and 2,000,000 Havana Dec.
able to pacifically administer the dis- erican reform party, whose members are cartridges to Abyssinia has been discov- uncertainty regarding the movements of
turbed province of Anatolia; but the kn0Wn as Uitfanders, have decided to ered in high official circles in Russia. the ^urgents. .XlLtlll U h fl «
Czar must be assured of the support of endure no longer the state of things by The Chronicle says : Lord Dunraven s report they are m full retreat, ana it ns
Europe.” • , u 1 which they are entirely excluded from failure to incriminate the Defender’s even been intimated a Gomez w Havana, Dec. 30. - Sunday night’s

The Capetown correspondent of the political power while bearing three- owner or crew is complete. He may ^aks™|£orcVara wfth the intention of demonstration of political parties in
Times, with référé ace to the struggle of fourths of the burden of taxation, and now in cold blood reflect that he has of Santa vlaia, witntne mw* honor of Camoos proved the grandest
foreigners in the Transvaal to obtain out-numbering the Boers by three to done more to breed bad blood between capturing that . nomilar outburst ?of sympathy toward
equal rights with the Boers, says that 0ne. British, American and German the two nations than President Cleve- nouncement n^e to-day won P P g^a ; h cauge thatf has ever taken
the British and American inhabitants capitalists have provided all the money land and Secretary Olney combined. show that Gomez is still ™ ™e vicinity the bpamsn cause u». A
are supporting each other. by which the vast gold and diamond It is said that the Chilian senate has of J^Gra^e, south of Colon and m phmS^Iniards, Cu-

Tbe Times says in its financial article wealth of the Transvaal has been de- approved the Chili-Bolivia treaty. the province of Mata (j ' b / bans men women and everybody united
that it understands the Rothschilds have veloped, but the Boer government will A Constantinople letter in the Times Percera, commanding the ^aXa"”ra£ L, „ ’ reat ’ brotherhood About 40,000 
decide not to take any part in an issue not illoV any language* but the Dutch .tabulates front consular and other ^I-Pn, was engaged with the msu^en s ™ a t£ dZo*tra-

» of American bonds. Government will not allow any language sources the Armenian massacres in the hear ïfon The proKm started at Central
The general committee of the Amen- to be taught, in the State schools, the last two months. There are many places not far from Jaguey Grande and is sout to> . P courge up Obisto to

can society will send out a circular to- cost of maintaining which is almost from which there are no details yet, but of Colon. the Plara de Armas In front of the
night to its members worded as follows : wholly defrayed by the Uitlanders. where known the total is 18,000 killed. Tne Acting is said to bee ry ® ^ Cainoos a committee
“A meeting will be held at the Cannon After eight years’ fruitless remous- Turkey has statistics giving the killed at flerce, and the Spa:uiiardi8 are reported to Palap® . . the general greeting
Street hotel at 4 o’clock on Monday trance and agitation, the Uitlanders 20,000 with 2,500 villages destroyed, in have sustained the fire of vastly superior G^man of thJunfon
afternoon, for the purpose of considering have arrived at the conclusion that the which the number of killed is unknown, numbers of msurg mts, comma:ad«sd y a tit ü j on’behalf of the
an expression by resolution, of the earn- existing laws and the system of govern- It is estimated that there are 425,000 Gomez The tr°°P8 a^e.reP°ar^n^ hav® ^“^tf“es’as follows 
est hope and confident expectation that ment a?e incapable of affording them re- starving. , , capturedthemsurgen ^sitonsand Conservatives their un.
all existing differences between England lief, and the Boers retort that if they The Graphic publishes a letter from obliged the enemy to divide its forces. X™/P J t Xn it is necessary
aifothe United States will be harpon- darL to venture beyond the bounds of Lord Rosebery to a correspondent com- Themeurgente are gud toteve-lost «^^onaU^t when ^eceBsa^.

that both sides will have to risk in the government. They must have encoun- Calimete, and it is supposed Gomez has banefrts, and^w owftr(fthe rule of, i
event of war, probably will work for tered obstacles of which we are ignorant, been en^’£®d,wlt^ îheMS{)-ti«1nl1 hnrhnriRm ” * • al
neace A remarkable feature of the Perhaps they have to weigh the hideous commanded by Col. Mohnau. No de- barbarism. qb follows •
case is that although the majority of alternative of abandoning the Armenians toils of this engagement have reached (I ^ ^“^eply to ‘h!noble words of
the Uitlanders are English, all disavow, or facing a European war. Therefore I here. L------------ nf the three
and it is believed with perfect sincerity, must hear their case before judging it,” ---------------• ? Tcnnlratulated mvself upon
any desire for the transfer of the Trans- A dispatch to the Times from Con- UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND. P . { political parties, and I
vaal to the British flag. If civil war oc- stantinoble says: The latest advice from ------ . _,,t vVfnroet at this moment
curs and the Boers are beaten, the Zeitoun are that the insurgents have Lonpon, Dec. 30.—The Prince of Wales thestendard of
Transvaal will most certainly remain a been- reinforced bv 600 men from Gum authorizes the publication of the follow- !^atd®. The danger that threatens 
renublic. and have occupied new positions. Ac- ing acknowledgment sent last week by ture aomgs. auc mi g , ..

£he Times in an «article, explanatory cordingly the dragomans of the powers Mr. Joseph Pulitzer : lenufoe Cubans will forever remain
of|the Transvaal trouble, says: “Equality went to the porte and offered to nego- New York, Dec. 30, der the glorious banner of the civilized
of representation with taxation, tiato tor a capitutotion Fjdward To His Royal Highness the Prince o/ diecoverer of America,
language, law, the responsibility of the The Chronicle h®aT8 tkat ,®^ard Wales, Sandringham, Eng.: “Ido not deny that my mind was

ssbs sss-t s-rfsaa
rHSî £323
from South Africa, and he was graetingazM ^ jurims to America p^d^tth^ Mn view of the behaviorofthe rebels,
tionintoeTransZT nfsaid: “Th^l A ragulatfon haÆn made that after eloquent and impressive messages of I decided to return to^Havan^ fo con-

SgS? ÜhSEHE iiEEEÉÉE
the C„c;»o. Ill., Dec. 30 -Ihe bee, ..dKIhto; «■? «Tel

ss-*r srsrtftjrtarSB ttisâisfa.’aaasi wu ^imid in „d
for the Rand. price being $4 or less. It is estimated ness of the greatest dignitaries of the. spectators were francticaUv shouting

tnat this will result in the closing of Church and State may yet lead to the “ Viva Espana ; viva Campos. In re-
arbitration of a dispute, so trivial that it turning his thanks to the people, Gen. 
could remain unsettled for seventy Campos said : “ Your demonstration in
years. Surely among all the scholars, my honor is a proof of your love te
sta tesmen and rulers of the world there wards Spain, and I protest against the 
must be one who, as arbitrator, will vandal deeds of those whq, in the name 
meet the suggestion of Lord Salisbury of liberty and independence, desolate 
that he should be ‘ competent and free this beautiful and wealthy island, which 
from bias.” The surest hope of lasting is not even the land where they were 
peace rests upon the enlightened moral born. In the presence of this glorious 
sentiment which you have voiced and demonstration, I feel proud that I 
which we feel shapes the course of the president of the council by which liberty 
government in England, not less than to the negroes was sanctioned, because 
in America, and continues the progress that law equalizes all who are brought 
of civilization. upunder the glorious Castilian banners.

“ (Signed) Joseph Pulitzer, Thanks to you in the name of Spain, of 
“ For the World.” our virtuous queen and of the king.

The address was followed by more 
shouts of “V’va Espana” and great 
and prolonged cheering. The different 
party leaders all signed a message, 
which was sent to Senor Canovas del 
Castillo, the Spanish premier, giving 
description of the successful meetin 
and demonstration.

Havana, Dee. 30.—A column com
manded by Gen. Tejede has had an en
gagement and taken strong positions 
held by the insurgents at San Prudenci- 

in the province of Santiago. The in- 
the field nine killed and

] “. Mr.Crisis Between the Booers and Foreign 
Settlers Has Reached a 

Climax.
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CUBAN REBELLION. • ' *

usual farm 
Black- FAITHFUL TO SPAIN. MANUAL TRAINING.

To the Editor :—Through the col
umns of the Colonist I wish to call the 
attention of its readers to the educa
tional work of the Y.M.C.A. and particu
larly to the classes in manual training 
which the association proposes to organ
ize and conduct.

In the estimations of our directors the 
time has come when we should under
take work along the line of technical 
education or manual training and we 
believe that if we are successful in this 
enterprise we will be supplying in a 
measure, a great deficiency in the edu
cational training of the boys of this city. 
The training of the hand and eye and 
brain along practical mechanical lines 
is now recognized by all progressive edu
cationists as of utmost importance look
ing to the future usefulness of the indi
vidual. Boys in the country, it is true, 
pick up a good deal of experience alopg 
such lines without any systematic in
struction. They become practical farm
ers, amateur carpepters^ and learn 
something of iron forging i Without ever 
attending a manual training class. But 
our city boys have not such advantages, 
and if we would give thtem the best pos
sible. equipment for practical life we 
must supply such deficiency as best we 
can and give thpm some instruction and 
and experience along manual training 
lines.

It is the aim of the Association to be 
of the utmost practical benefit to the 
young men of this city ; and not only to 
the young men but to the boys as well— 
the coming young men. One of the 
means by which we have been endeavor
ing to help young men is our education- 

classes. In reading, writ
ing and arithmetic, bookkeeping, 
stenography, mechanical drawing and 
mineralogy we are Helping a number of 
our earnest young men to better fit 
themselves for the practical work of life, 
and in the punctuality and zeal shown 
by the students attending our classes we 
have abundant evidence of their appre
ciation of their opportunities. We are 
now anxious to extend similar advant
ages to the boys by organizing and con
ducting classes in manual training, such 
as carpentry, wood carving and turning, 
blacksmith work and agriculture. We 
propose to begin with practical carpentry 
by organizing classes for boys of twelve 
years of age and upwards, and instruct
ing them m the care and use of tools 
and in the elements of construction, 
with abundance of practical work.

For the necessary equipment of tools, 
etc., for this class, the sum of $200 is re
quired, and it is for this that we appeal 
to the friends of the association who are 
interested in this feature of its work. 
The above amount will enable us to 
organize classes in which we can accom
modate a total of from thirty to forty 
boys.

It you think our object is a worthy 
one, please show your appreciation by 
sending us tangible tokens in the shape 
of dollars, to help it along.

A. J. Pinbo,
Chairman Educational Comnutt6G»
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General Campos Says His Mind Is 
No Longer Gloomy as to 

the Future.
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THE ü. S. TARIFF.

Washington, Dec. 30.—There will be 
no more tariff legislation by the lower 
house of Congress this session. If the 
business interests of the country have 
been fearful that existing conditions 
would be disturbed by any new revision 
of the tariff rates or any uncertainty 
caused by efforts to re-enact the McKin
ley law or change the Wilson act in 
the direction of high duties, their ap
prehensions may be set at rest, 
by the statement made to-day by Chair
men Dingley of the ways and means 
committee. Mr. Dingley said very 
positively that the Republicans would 
not attempt any important tariff changes 
now that the revenue bill had passed the 
house, and that his opinion on this point 
was given irrespective of whether or not 
the revenue tariff bill passed last week 

successful in the senate or received 
the president’s signature.

CONNECTICUT MINISTERS

New Haven, Conn., 
remarkable resolution was passed at the 
United Ministers regular weekly meet
ing this morning. At the previous meet
ing a committee had been appointed to 
draft a resolution on the Venezuelan 
question, and it was inferred from the 
personnel of the committee that these 
resolutions would have been condemna
tory of Mr. Cleveland’s policy and 
sage. To-dav the committee reported 
that it was too late to adopt resolutions 
on the Venezuelan question.' Dr. New
man Smith, of the Centre church, advo-
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l BURDOCKWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—The agency build- . .
ing on the Blood reserve, near Macleod 8,000 saloons in Chicago during the first 
were burned down on Saturday night. three months of 1896. ) I■ morning route 
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k Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—The

following nominations for the legislature 
were made to-day : Lansdowne, T. C.

I Norris, Liberal; Minnedosa, R. H. 
|- Myers,Liberal; Deloraine, C. A. Young, 

I Liberal; Morden, Thos. Duncan, Lib- 
I eral ; Brandon City, Chas, Adams, Lib- 
r eral ; Portage la Prairie. W. J. Cooper, 
j Conservative, to oppose Hon. Robt. Wat- 

Five conventions will be held to-

/ DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS. '

X

ii Vancouver.
Port Townsend. 1

pr Vancouver.
I Port Townsend. son. 

morrow. i
B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and remove» 

all impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous êote.1 CO,Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of Tennes

see^ says : “ I regard Ayer’s sarsaparilla as the 
best blood medicine on earth, and I know of 

ny wonderful cures effected by its use. 
Physicians all over the land have made similar 
statements.

snrgents left 
carried away numerous wounded. Ut 
the troops three were killed and ten 
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Jiardu/are
Specialties

Enterprise Raisin Seeders . . , .
Meat Cutters, Enamelled and Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps .
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes 
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches jpi“abie 
Ship Augers and Bits, Chain Cow Ties

Also a fall line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Wagons and Farm Implements.

E. Q. prior & Ço.,iw.i>y.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.
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I tion put to him by Mr. Archer Martin,1 saikyy which the government had at- 
in which he (Col. Prior) was- stated to tached to the position. It was not 
have said that he waepledged to support manly. It was not admirable after ac- 

I the Government in whatever they might knowledging that the Liberal party also 
! bring down. He had never made claimed credit for securing re- 
! use of the expression that he was presentation in the cabinet. After 
“pledged,” as he was not pledged to speaking at some length upon 
anything. He had said that whatever the trade and Manitoba question, 
measure the government thought pro- the speaker closed by stating that for 
per to bring down he was going to sup- the life of him he could not understand 
port, tie had made that statement be- how any person could conscientiously, 
cause he had enough confidence in the with a true regard for the rights of a 
government to know that whatever they I free man, support a party desirous of 
did bring down would be fair and just seeing a majority coerce a minority in 
to both the majority and the minority; direct violation of all existing laws, 
especially as he would have a voice in A vote proposed by Mr. Griffiths and 
the Cabinet as to the nature of the bill seconded by Mr. Watts was carried 
to be presented to the house. He then unanimously, pledging the meeting to 
went on to explain his position as Cab- support Col. Prior at the coming elec- 
inet Minister, which the Times tion. 
still strenuously denied. He 
lucid explanation of the Manitoba 
school question, and showed that in a 
speech delivered by Mr. Laurier in 
Montreal on the 20th inst., when on the 
platform with Mr. James McShane, Mr.
Laurier had stated his wish to have the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba restored 
to the same privileges that are given to 
the Protestants of Quebec and the 
Catholics of Ontario. That showed that 
Mr. Laurier really was in favor of 
redressing the grievance of the Catholic 
minority just as much as the Bowell 
government is. 
on the
opposition that passing a 
dial order meant separate schools for 
British Columbia. He showed the fal
lacy of this argument, and defied the 
Opposition to prove that in any way 
whatever, except by the will of the local 
legislature, could separate schools be 
obtained in British Columbia, and that 
under no existing conditions could the 
Dominion, Government have any power 
to interfere with our educational system 
here. He was strongly opposed to inter
fering with the existing educational sys
tem in British Columbia. The trade 
question was next taken up, Hon.
Mr. Prior showing how 
it would be for the electors of 
Victoria district to support a man 
pledged to free trade and direct taxa
tion. He had heard that the opposition 
were importing a gentleman to aid them 
in this Manitoba question. Now, he did 
not believe in any outsiders coming to 
teach British Columbians their duty, as 
he considered there were men here good 
enough to fight their own battles. How
ever, as the opposition had commenced 
this importation business his party had 
also sent for a gentleman from Manitoba 
to check any statements the opposition 
champion might make. The electors 
could therefore look for lively times 
during the week. After thanking the 
electors for their kind attendance in such 
inclement weather, he gave place to 
other speakers.

Mr. E.

TË SUBURBAN PLANK[From The Duly Colonist, December 31.] Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Occupied at Cedar Hill Last Night 

by the “ No Cabinet Minister ” 
Advocates.

That Is the Simple Problem Now 
Formally Before the Elector

ate of Victoria.■

Hostility to Victoria’s Shipping In
terests Again Expressed to 

Tickle the Farmers’ Ears.
ABSOLUTELY PURERepresentative Men in All Walks of 

Life Who Accept Victoria’s 
Opportunity.

! ?

SB1PS AND SHIPPING- runs. The former will hereafter arrive 
and depart in the mornings, while the 
Rosalie’s new time card is in brief as 
follows: Leave Seattle at 10 a.m. each 
day except Sunday, arriving at Victoria 
at 5:30 p.m. ; leave Victoria daily except 
Sunday at 8 :30 p.m., arriving in" Seattle 
at 4 a.m. With the announcement of 
this change comes the notification, less 
welcome to the general public, that the 
old rates are restored on both lines, the 
higher rates and new schedule both 
coming into effect to-day. The Rosalie's 
fares accordingly take quite a jump from 
the 60 cents and $1 ; here are the new 
(or old) figures: To Port Townsend, 
$1.50; to Seattle, $2.50; to Tacoma. $3- 
Port Townsend and return, $2.50;’ and 
Seattle and return, $4.

A Curious Mixture of Misrepresen
tation Which Does Not Tell 

Against Col. Prior.
An Opposition Candidate Who for 

Party Gain Would Reject 
the Premier’s Offer.

I
gave a The Sealer “ Mascot ” Returns to 

Port-A Fatality of the 
Recent Storm.

SCHOOL BOARD.!!

At a meeting of the public school Cedar Hill electors last evening heard 
board yesterday afternoon the rules gov- . . . ~
erning the duties of the school attend- several explanations from the Opposi- 
ance officer were considered and adopt- tion-Liberal spokesmen as to why they 
ed. His hours of duty are to be from 9 advocate the interests of their faction in 
a.m. to 5 P-m. on every school day and ^position to the provincial rights of
Under tht"'direction of* the boar<f the British Columbia, and though the-ban- 
officer shall visit every house in the city ner they hung upon the wall txire the 
for the purpose of tabulating the school red-letter legend “No Juggling With 
population. He must keep a record for provincjai Rights” those of the speakers 
each district, showing the name and age ...... , „
of each child of school age, name of who mentioned this text gave a
parent and reason, if any, for absence or rare exhibition of jugglery,
non-attendance. The attendance of meeting was called in the interest

Pt»..»»-!»!*"-..!-—
district in which the officer has been ed with a numerous body of supporters 
working ; all cases of continued non-at- from the city to show cause why he
tendance or truancy shall be specially should be awarded a back bench on the
reported to the board who are to decide oppoaition gjde at Ottawa while some 
what action shall be taken to enforce at- "
tendance. A report must be furnished gentleman from one of the Eastern pro- 
at every monthly meeting of the vmces occupies the seat in the cabinet row 
board by the school attendance which Premier Bowell has reserved for 
officer. The principals of all Hon. E G Prior pending his re-election 
the schools shall be notified of the ap- as one of the members from Victoria, 
pointaient and duties of the school at- Jbe ^rst speaker was the can- 
tendance officer and instructed to report. <Ldate, Mr. Tempieman. Notwitl^- 
to him all cases of absence exceeding standing his plea at the theatre meeting 
two days. The school attendance officer that he was not responsible for the 
will be sworn in as a special constable. invention of the Times that Col. Prior is 

A complaint from the teachers of the n? cabinet minister, he assured his 
North Ward school that the sanitary audience that he believed the fairy tales 
officer in disinfecting the school had de- which have been worked off upon his 
stroyed the flowers and plants, was re- newspaper ; but added that if they would 
ferred to the chairman to ascertain if end at the Times office he would show 
compensation could be secured from the them some letters from Mr. Laurier to 
cjt„ the effect that some day when he climbs

It was decided that South Park school back into power he will choose a. col- 
should be granted to either of the politi- ^ague from somewhere in this province, 
cal parties if desired, in accordance with The audience laughed, and one gentle- 
the usual custom. naan 8aid something about a birdin the

The most important business of the hand,” etc. 
meeting was the appointment of teach- Mr. Marchant next explained to the 
ers in the staff to fill vacancies recently farmers present that the Liberal party 
created. Miss Strachan was appointed would so fix matters that everything the 
in the place of Miss Walker, resigned, to farmers have to sell will be dear, and 
the eighth division of the NorthWard. everything they have to buy from the 
Miss Arthur, pupil teacher at Spring cities will be cheap. (There were no city 
Ridge school, was appointed teacher of people present except the sohd Liberals 
the fourth division in the same school, who had gone out with him.) He 
Mias Nesbitt, pupil teacher, wras appoint- °ext repeated the expressions of hostil- 
ed teacher of the fifth division oFvic- ity to the Australian steamship subsidies 
toriaWest; and Miss Lillian Grant re- which is one of the adjustable planks of 
ceived the appointment of pupil teacher opposition platform, and in his 
in the same school. mind’s eye saw cans of Australian mut

ton rolling by thousands down the hill
sides of this province to the danger of 
the lives and limbs of native sheep whose 
provincial rights would be jeopardised.

There was not a very large attendance He was also concerned lest fresh eggs 
at the regular monthly meeting of the should soon be part of the cargo of the 
board of directors of the Jubilee hospital steamers, and hatch into chickens on 
held in Yates & Jay’s office last evening, the 21-day trip. Several questions dis
and the business was quickly disposed turbed Mr. Marchant’s oratory. Suqh 
of.; President Joshua Davies oeeupied ;as “ Did the farmers glow rich under 
the chair, and after routine proceedings, Liberal rule? ” which was received with 
the following resolution, moved by Mr. great applause and laughter.
George Brown and seconded by Mr. I. Dr. Milne had nothing to say about 
BraveHnan, was unanimously adopted : the high protection under which his 

That a gold medal be procured rod profession thrive, but dealt at great 
presented to Miss Jessie Grady, length With the tariff and the allegation, 
who obtained the. highest number which he erroneously attributes to Col. 
of marks in .her examination as pri0r, that the Liberals practised free 
trained nurse during the year 1895, and trade when in office. He thought that 
that Dr. J. E. Helmeken be asked to protection for the labor of the mechanic 
present the same. . is simply shocking ; and he again pro-

Mr. Alex. Wüson utoved That in tested against the rebate arrangement 
consideration of the high place takenhy which giving the Canadian manu- 
Miss Greaves and Mrs. Rutledge the facturer certain raw material free of 
board present to those ladies silver duty enaDle& him to compete against 
medaIs similar in design to the gold all Corners iu foreign markets. Coming 
m£Stal* ... . , , , ,. , . down to personalties, he commenced to

The committee appointed at the last tell how, as he says, Col. Prior’shardware 
meeting of the board to confer with Mrs. firm represent in this province one of 
Walkem and the ladies uiterested in the the hat^ maluifactureri who furnish so 
establishment of an oldwomen s home much employment in the East,, and he 
in this city reported “That at the con- aiieged that E-G. Prior & Co. charge 
ference with Mrs. Walkem it was agreed $240 for a Massey binder in this pro- 
that the free use of the Maison de vince while the same machine—“ he 
Sante’ (French hospital) for six months had it on „ood authoritv is sold for 
be given to her and her associates for a much leg86 in Australia. Mr. James 
home for aged and destitute women, and Todd, a farmer present, to Dr. Milne’s 
after that time as liberal an arrange- evident discomfiture disposed ©f this 
ment as possible be made for its future latest tale o£ Torv outrage bv interrupt- 
°Cr!UfifUiCy' Thl® reP°rt WaS received ing with the statement that he not long 
and filed. ago bought a brand new Massey binder

An account of $594.35 for salaries, etc., frBom £ol. prior’s firm for $150 
during the month ending December 31 and that the prilCe 0f the Osborne 
was ordered to be pam. machine at the same place is $125.

The report oi the special laundry com- jQr Al Une promptlv dropped the sub ject ; 
mittee appointed a short time ago stat- and continued the protest which he 
cd that the contract work done on the been making against the subsidy 
new buddmg by Messrs. McKillican & ^ Australian steamers which to 
Anderson was very satisfactory. many citizens are so welcome here, but in

Mr. Crimp here remarked that he had which when out of town the Doctor sees 
visited the new place and found it in only a menace to the farming interest, 
every respect a creditable and saving brandished a real can of Australian 
structure. mutton such as Mr. Marchant conjured

It was moved by Alex. \\ il son,second- up on] the hillsides, and declared with 
ed by I. Braverman, and passed unam- emphasis that Mr. Thomas Earle, a long overdue.

poke upon trade matters as affect- mously, “That Messrs. Byrnes, Dwyer Member of Parliament,helps to sell this Apprehensions for the safety of the
ing the farmers. He was especially and Shotbolt be a committee to consult stuff here, and that it is particularly well known steam schooner Mischief,
careful to impress upon them the fact 'Ylth and instruct Mr. Teague during dangerous because better than the Chi- Capt. H. R. Foot, which left here with
that inasmuch as the Mainland is enjov- the preparation of the plans for and cago, product. freight and passengers for West Coast
ing, more particularly than the Island, ^dthattaecommittœ An animated discussion here took points several weeks ago are gradually
the benefits accruing to the province withtonder^toThis^board™ PUce between Mr. Archer Martin, a becoming more grave One of her
from the introduction of the expen- pl|eve^al smAll accounts wire ordered Victoria barrister, and Mr. Joseph objects down the coast was to secure
mental farm, in all common fairness bevera! small accounts were ordeied Tr& ng farmer of Cedar Hill Indian crews tor some of the sealing ves-
to the Island the dairy station wrhich 0 e pai^    district, on the subject of certain para- 86. now m port. She had attended to
Professor Robertson had said should be * , ., XT .. graphs derogatory to Mr. Tracey which this work, and forty natives made ready
instituted in British Columbia, should • The gross earnings of the New Soutn appeared in print some months ago, and at Chuckleset to come to Victoria on her
be located on the Island; and that he Wales railways for the seven years prior for which he seemed to hold Mr. Martin return from the north of the island,
knew of no better place for its establish- to the coming into force of the present responsible They had waited c ue days for the
ment thap some portion of Vic- railway act in that colony—in 1888— Mr. Martin soon afterwards had his steamer’s advent ween the Maude ttvamc lpo-topuc
toria district. He concluded by increased by £2,668,164, and the capital turn on the plattorm, and made an ad- arrived on Saturday last, and believing Mit. H YAMS BRUI BEKS
stating that free trade and from £15,843,616 to £27,722,748. The dre8g ]aating an hour and a half_ He that further delay was useless, owing to ----- ; mi
direct taxation, or whatever the op- entire additional gross earnings were declared as a lawyer—the first heard a probable accident to the Mischief, took Ioronto, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—The pre
position may be pleased to term their spent in working the lines and the New froùi—that “Col. Prior is no member of voyage on the former vessel to Victoria, hmmarv investigation into the cased
trade policy, could only result in starva- South Wales Treasury had to contribute the Cabinet” Alter another war of With them the Maude had nearly 60 Dallas T. and Harry Hyams, charged
tion to the farmers; whereas, if there no less than £141,666 in addition, to de- WOrds with Mr. Tracey, whose questions passengers upon her arrival here last with conspiracy to murder Martha
was one thing more than another that fray the current working expenses. The Mr. Martin war unable or unwilline to night. Her cabin passengers were Miss Wells Hyams, wife of Harry Hyams,
the farmer should put up both hands accumulated increase m gross traffic for answer, the latter in evident bad teim Munsie, Capt. McDougal, Capt. Schoii, commenced to-day before Police Magis-
for.it was protection. He concluded the last six and a half years amounted per made a vicious attack on Hon Dr L Marhar, S. Wearing, Miss Lapsly, E. Denison. Four charges of forgery
his remarks by asking one and all to be to £3,429,596, 66 per cent, of which sum Helmeken whom he accused of dis- Crompton, F. Crompton, G. Emery, J. were brought against the prisoners, all

hand bright and early at the polling (amounting in the aggregate to £2,262,- lovaltv in advocating thsunion of Brit- S. Emery, T. Fumival. D. Morris, LÊ. the cases being alleged to have taken station on Monday next to cast their 626) was net profit to the New South ^rColumC^ith tM United States Griddle, H. Walker, C. F. Blake aq#$. fei-1 April, 1893, and involving in all
ballots in favor of our cabinet minister. Wales Treasury. in 1870. Mr Martha read from official re- Durrant. The steamer brought a qukn- $3,050. The prisoners pleaded not guilty

Mr. Herbert Cuthbert was glad to sup- cords extracts strung together in snnDort til-y ¥ g°,d ore and other freight from’ <ta all the charges, and were remanded
port Col. Prior at this election. He be- J'fje World’s F«.r Tests of his charge, but evidently fftilinito Alberni. Sbehad a remarkably, atoamy unt‘l January ,6.
lieve that every British Columbian and . . . , , . substantiate U til the opinion of his an- frlP' and on heFfietum spoke tito^^ seal- - ------p——-----------
every Victorian in particular should be showed no baking powder dience He went after Mr. H. Dallas me schooners Ocean Belle,..Katharine, thZ’
found supporting him on the present s<> pure or so great in leav- Helmeken, Q.Ç., M.P.P., in the same Borealis and Sadie Turpêl in Post- San n? PeoPto speak
occasion. The fact that Col. Prior had Dnxsnl strain, and by contrast recounted the duan* f frankly of tnélr Wonn. 4ïtêy àre email and
been made a cabinet minister had not enlng power as me KOyai. loyal deeds of his (Mr. Martin’s) ances- old rates resumed. easy to take,
been desired by the Liberal party for their „,rT„ tors for generations past. Then he made As outlined in the Colonist, several
own purposes, because they knew that Aim t alto a wonderful presentation of the Mani- weeks ago, the war between the steam-
if they came forward to oppose him ac- Burdock Blood Bitters purifies, renovates and ; toba school question, which according to^ ship companies, operating bBtwcên thisknowledging him a minister, they would has arisen simply because “You city-and Pi^et Bouùdia now à thing of
Jose the support oi nan me ornerai ness, Rheumatism, Dropsy, and 611 diseases of know how grasping the priests are!” the past, a combination, having been
party. He was sorry that the opposi- the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, it j When he finished the audience haetilv effected by which the $!. S. À A, <3o.
iït. Sts? .Se=p7„g"tlx E •--* ms» “d “■« «teSÊhtf gxszsas

Whether or not the provincial rights 
of British Columbia are to be sacrificed 
for the benefit of (he party of irreconcile- 
ables “ whose chief duty is to oppose ” 
is the issue which was formally and 
squarely placed before the electorate of 
Victoria yesterday. It was nomination 
day, in connection with the re-election 
rendered necessary if Hon. E. G. Prior

Arrival Home of the “ Danube "—The 
Indians Threaten Serious Mis

chief at Sitka.
I

Fears for the Safety of the Steamer 
* “ Mischief "—The “ Kingston 

“Rosalie” Combination.

|
He then dwelt 

assertion made by the 
* rëme-

A STORM COMING.

Storm signals were ordered by the 
Pacific Coast weather bureau at 2 p.m. 
yesterday ; the storm is approaching 
Vancouver Island, and south to east 
gales are looked for all along the coast 
to-day.

is to be secured in the proud position 
of the first British Columbian 
to represent his province in the 
governing council of the Dominion. The 
Opposition faction duly nominated a rival 
Candidate, and therefore on next Mon
day, January 6, 1896, the electors will be 
called upon to render their verdict at the 
polls. The nomination proceedings were 
conducted without any publie display or 
speech making, the formal papers, signed 
by the requisite number of qualified 
voters, being deposited with the return
ing officer, Sheriff J. E. MacMillan, in 
the presence of a few of the chief sup
porters of the respective candidates.
There was no attempt made to
secure the imposing list of
nees often compiled for a
election, when the issues are so much 
more varied thàn the simple point upon 
which the present contest will or should 
hinge, but nevertheless the nomination 
paper of the Minister-elect contains an 
array of names which cannot fail to 
command the respect and confidence of 
the electorate of Victoria. Those who 
thus openly and formally declared them
selves for the re-election of their tried 
and true representative, Hon. Edward 
Gawler Prior, were the following :
Hon. J. 8. Helmeken, W. F. Sullen,
David Spencer, R. P. Rithet, M.P.F.,
Hamilton Smith, B. Crow Baker,
Thomas Haughton, John Bryden, M PP.,
J. W. Knight, Thomas Earle, M.P.,
H. Saunders, D. R. Ker,
James Dnnsmuir, Thomas B. Hall,
W. Turpel, B. R. Seabrook,
J. G. Mann, L. Goodacre,
Jeremiah Madden, James Mulrhead,
John Parker, • M. Salmon,!
William Me K il rick, E. B. Marvin,
Simon Leiser, John G. Cox,
P. A. Babington, R. Seabrook,
Alexander McGngor, H. C. Macaulay,
Joseph Hunter, Alex. White,
W. H, Clark, John Jessop,
J. Snider, Capt. H. Panton.
Wm. Muir, A. £. McPhillips,
F. 8. Roper, Wm. Nicholas,
Wm. Allen, Frank Sere,
N. Sabin, James Willoughby,
Wm. Davis, Jas. Lyon,
Chas. Rattray, Hugh Macdonald,
A, B. Mills, Frein Jeune,
John J. Wilson, Geo. H. Maynard,
W. Jackson, . J. Critchley,
Joseph Renotil, C. N. Cameron,
A. H. Barn bam, Geo. L. Powers,
Joseph Nicholson, jr., 6. F. Tolmle,

Those who put forward Mr. Wm. Tem- 
pleman in opposition to Col. Prior, to 
demonstrate that the electors of Victoria 
are not concerned with the provincial 
rights of British Columbia ana object to 
this province being represented in the 
cabinet at Ottawa except by one of thèir 
own faction, were represented by the fol
lowing names : W.
Reily, E. V. Bodwell, W. A. Robertson, 

ague, W. J. 
H. A. Munn, 

J. Conlin, Hon. Thomas 
Hall, John Kinsman,

The

The schooner Mascot returned to port 
about noon yesterday, bringing the sad 
news of the death of one of her crew, of 
a painful accident to another and of 
damage done to both vessel and freight.
All this happened about 5:20 o’clock on 
Sunday morning, when the staunch lit
tle craft was about ten miles west-south
west of Cape Flattery, shaping her course 
for Masset, Queen Charlotte Island, 
where she was to discharge supplies and 
complete her crew preparatory to going 
to the Japan coast. She, however, ran 
into a severe gale and was soon laboring 
in a tremendous sea. Capt. Lorenz was 
at the wheel while the hands were reef
ing sail. It was pitch dark when a big 
wave crashed over the little schooner 
and the deadly results were not known 

an hour afterwards.
Lorenz at once called out to ascer
tain if all was well after the 
decks had been swept, but the men 
not hearing his voice did not respond.
Later, however, the mate came aft and 
Captain Lorenz repeated his inquiry. A 
hurried investigation ensued. It was 
then ascertained that H. Green had 
fallen from aloft upon a small boat, and 
had sustained injuries which were at 
first believed to be serious, but were yes
terday ascertained after his removal to 
the hospital as being comparatively un
important. No one knew that Isaac 
Brewster was missing until the roll was 
called, when it was found that he had 
been swept away. Owing to the gale 
the Mascot could not change her 
course until between 7 and 8- o’clock 
when the wind veering allowed her 
to retrace her course for Victoria.
On the way home two schooners, pre
sumably the Sea Lion and Ocean Belle, Cap action taken on such an appeal 
were seen to enter Port San Juan, while by the Dominion government be proper- 
two other sealers were sighted in the ly Called interference with provincial 
distance. The Mascot herself did»£tot rights?
altogether escape. - Her sfcvlighte-Were ^No. It is the duty of the . Dominion 
smashed in and her load of supplies was government to hear that appeal and to 
partially damaged. She will refit for take such action with reference to it as 
the voyage as soon as possible. Btew- the constitution prescribes, 
ster is a young man of about twenty Would it be right for the Dominion 
years or more and had been engaged as government, if it found that the Mani- 
a boat steerer. He came from Portland toba minority had a grievance, to take 
to Victoria and is believed to have measures prescribed by the constitution 
relatives in the former city. to redress that grievance?

THE “ DANUBE ” RETURNS. d° WTOn" U H did an-V"

On Sunday morning the C.P.N. steam- How is that? 
ship Danube, Captain Myers, which left The parliament of the Dominion is 
here on the 8th instant to search for the the only tribunal according to the con- 
Strathnevis, returned to port after an stitntion of Manitoba to which the min- 
unsuccessful cruise. The Danube got oritv can apply for redress if they are 
the first news of the safety of the Strath- aggrieved. If the Federal government 
nevis from the Alaska steamer Willapa, refuses to submit their grievance to par- 
whieh she spoke on Saturday in the Iiament the minority, whether Protest- 
Golf of Georgia. She had heard also ant or Catholic, have no other way of 
through the steamer Coquitlam of the- getting reliet.
return of H.M.S. Royal Arthur without Is asking parliament to grant the 
finding any traces of the disabled Manitoba minority relief an encroach- 
steamer. The Danube steamed as far ment on the constitutional rights of the 
north as Lat. 58 N., Long. 137T W., in people of Manitoba? 
her search and made a careful examin- How could it be when Manitoba by 
ation of the Queen Charlotte island the act of her own legislature confirmed 
coast. On the 16th instant she went to by both the parliament of Canada and 
Sitka, where considerable excitement the Imperial parliament has solemnly 
had been caused over the arrest of two agreed that the Dominion parliament 
of the crew of the U.S. revenue cutter shall have power to interpose in disputes 
Wolcott, two miners and over a dozen between the denominational majority 
Indians. The entire company were be- and the denominational minority when 
ing held in custody in connection with a its interposition is invoked by the right 
murder committed on one of the younger parties in the proper way? 
braves of the Killisnoo trioe. 
whole tribe are determined, to wreak 
vengeance on the guilty ones. They are 
“fighting mad” over the tragedy and 
have decorated themselves with war 
paint. On the day of thç Danube’s ar
rival at Sitka three large Indian war 
canoes put into port, the occupants cry
ing out for vengeance on the perpetra
tors of the murder.

MARINE NOTES.
The Dominion steamer Quadra is 

pected to leave the dock at Esquimalt 
this morning, none the worse now for 
her recent accident at FuMord reef.

Yesterday the sealing schooners E. B. 
Marvin, Capt. E. J. Harris,and Geneva, 
Capt. W. O’Leary, cleared for the Jap
anese o.ast. Both carry white crews, 
the former’s comprising 25 and the lat
ter 26 men.

The lighthouse tender Oolu-mbine left 
Portland Saturday for Destruction is
land, south of Cape Flattery, to search 
for Purser McDonald and the Japanese 
sailors that left the Strathnevis with 
him. They are supposed to have landed 
on Destruction island and taken up their 
quarters at the lighthouse there.

ex-
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nomi-
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PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

Who juggles with provincial rights?— 
the man who stands up for the con
stitution of the province and would 
have its terms strictly observed under 
all circumstances, or the man who is 
ready to repudiate its obligation» as soon 
as he finds it inconvenient or unpleasant 
to carry them out. ?

What are provincial rights, and where 
are they defined?

Provincial rights are the rights ex
tended to the province by the federal 
compact and they are defined in the 
British North America Act and in the 
case of Manitoba in the Manitoba Act.

Have the denominational minority of 
Manitoba a right to appeal to the Gov- 
ernor-General-in-Council against an act 
of the legislature of the province?

They have that right.

Crow Baker expressed the 
gratification he felt in once again ad
dressing so many of his old constituents. 
Although he felt it was scarcely neces
sary to say anything in behalf of his old 
friend and colleague, as his political 
ability and well known merits spoke for 
themselves, he dwelt at some length on 
the composition of the confederation, 
which he had always regarded, from 
a business standpoint, as one huge 
partnership entitling each of the con
stituent parts (that is the seven pro
vinces) to Cabinet representation. And 
now that the opportunity was offered 
not only to British Columbia but to this 
important section of that partnership, 
of a seat in the Cabinet, it would be 
folly amounting almost to madness to 
allow the opposition to draw a herring 
across the trail in the shape of a side 
issue, such as he conceived the Mani
toba school questiqn to be. - Inasmuch 
as the opposition had a scarcity of plank 
in their political platform they were 
necessarily compelled to resort 
to the method of placing with 
unnecessary prominence before the 
electors, what was now known as the 
celebrated Manitoba school question. 
This he explained in a businesslike man
ner, rod said that he did not pretend to 
be an authority on legal points, but like 
themselves he could only appeal to that 
best of all arguments—common sense— 
and by this means let them reach their 
own conclusions. There was therefore 
but one issue, namely, does British-Col- 
umbia want cabinet representation or 
does
were of 
himself
that opinion on the 6th of January by 
an overwhelming majority for Col. Prior 
that would leave his opponents snowed 
under for all time.

Mr. H. D. Helmeken, Q.C., M.P.P., 
succinct manner discussed the

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.
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A. Dier, George

Julius Brethour, John Te 
. McKeon, W. G. Cameron,

W. J. Dwyer,
R. Mclnnes, R.
Alex. Wilson, A. H. Scaife, John Mac
millan, Wm. Humphrey, W. T. Hard- 
aker, Archer Marÿn, R. L. Fraser, Geo. 
R. Jackson. Jas. S. Murray, Dr. Geo. L. 
Milne, John Grant, F.W . Weldon, Hon. 
A. N. Richards, Stephen Jones, and 
Wm. Marchant. she not? And if they

the same opinion as 
they would proclaimM • POLLING PLACES.

The polls will be open from 9 a.m., to 
5 p.m., on Monday next, at the follow
ing places within the twelve polling sub
divisions into which the district is 
divided :

District No. 1—Polling station at cor
ner of Douglas street and King’s road.

District No. 2—City hall, Pandora 
street.

District No. 3—Temperance hall, Pan-
rinva atrppf

District "N<^ 4—J. Whitfield’s, 218 
Cook street. \

District No. 5—Sheriff’s office, court 
house1 building.

District No. ■ 6—At Harmony hall, 
View street-

District No. 7—At 55 Kane street.
District No. 8—Government street, at 

north end of James Bay bridge.
District No. 9—James Bay schqol- 

house, corner of Kingston and Oswego 
streets

District No. 10—The Willows, Cad- 
boro Bay road.

District No. 11—Fairall’s hall, Vic- 
toriiL W est •

.District No. 12—Public hall, Metcho- 
sin district.

in a
Manitoba school question in all its bear
ings, and said that although his friend, 
Mr. E. V. Bodwell, had made a speech 
on the same subject at the 
Victoria theatre, he regretted that 
Mr. Bodwell had been grievously 
in error as to the facts surrounding the 
case. He reiterated what had been said 
by the former speakers, that there was 
but one issue before the electors, and 
that was were we going to be true to our
selves and to the province, and have 
cabinet representation by returning 
Hon. E. G. Prior at the head of the poll?

Mr. D. R. Ker v>as next called upon 
and s

£
!

Thev
Robert Irvine, of View street, who 

several days ago plunged a knife into 
his wife’s breast, inflicting a wound two 
inches deep, was ar.aigned before Ma
gistrate Macrae yesterday on thq_ charge 
of cutting and wounding. Had not the 
knife glanced on a rib it would have en
tered the heart and it would have been 
the awful charge of wife murder to 
which Irvine would have been forced to 
answer. He has since the cutting been 
keeping out of the way, visiting Saan
ich district ; on Saturday afternoon he 
decided to come into town and was 
“given a lift” by special constable 
Fred. Heal, who happened to be driving 
in, but who of course was ignorant of 
the fact that Irvine was “ wanted.” He 
found this out on calling at provincial 
police headquarters and promptly hunt
ed Irvine up again and placed him un
der arrest. The case now stands re
manded for one week.

i
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MR. PRIOR AT COLQUITZ.

Hon. Mr. Prior was enthusiastically 
received at a public meeting held at 
Colquitz hall last evening of the resi
dents of that vicinity, who turned out 
in large numbers with patriotic disre
gard of the rain stnd slush. Mr. J. B. 
Chandler was voted to the chair, and 
after he had explained the object of the 
meeting he called upon Hon, E. G. 
Prior to speak.

Hon. Mr. Prior, 
the absence of Hon. Dr. 
ing to the weather, 
remarks in regard to something 
appeared in the last issue of the Times 
—he referred to the report in the Times 
of the Esquimalt meeting, in which it 
was. stated that there were less than ten 
people in the hall at 8:30, and that the 
few Conservatives who went from town 
had to-go into the highways and byways 
and saloons to gather in all and sundry 
to the number of six or seven. He de
clared that was a gross calumny on the 
electors of Esquimalt, and was totally at 
variance with the facts as there was a 
well attended meeting oi sixty- 
one, comprising many of the lead
ing citizens of Esquimalt. He 

„ also directed attention to the report in 
the same paper of his answers to a ques-

-
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apologizing for 
Helmeken, ow-

after! '
(à made a few 
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FOR BRONCHITIS.
Gentlemen,—We have used Yellow Oil as a 

family remedy-tor. Bronchitis with every suc
cess. MyhusbhndaWuwdtt for * stiff Huger 
that he thought he wmiûîMever be able to use 
agaiffj but it is now «swell as ever through 
using Hagynrd's Yellow 0)1.

MRS. V. 6< SEYMOUR,
Whitehall, P.O., Out.
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Lieut Governor 
Hospitably F,j 

Number

A farewell danei
ment House last n| 
Stephenson and tti 
Royal Arthur, the 
pleted her commil 
and being expecteij 
shortly, 
been made for the 
of the most brillia 
the hospitable w;

The fine 
ami 

holly 
the scene c

Elabori

House, 
propriately 
ed with 
and
was exceedingly t 

The music for thi
teen pieces was i 
orchestra, and thm 
danced during supf 
excellent condition 
ber of guests—the i 
650 names—enjoyd 
oughlv. It was a n 
navy men, who will 
pleasure their std 
Honor the l-ieute 
Mrs. Dewdnev weld 
the head of the ball 
pitable efforts to d 
the evening w ere ve 
Mr. E. A. Jacob, 
His Honor.

The list of those
Mr. Mrs and Miss i 

ton, Mr Hamilton. tl| 
Mrs and Miss Aikma 
and Mrs Anderson. J 
the Misses Angus, M 
rest, Mrs Wm F Anj 
Aspland, Mu- Allisoi 
C Allen, RN.

Colonel James and 
. Baker, Rev W U Bari 

and Mrs Barham, F 8 
H and Mrs Barnard, < 
ley. R E and Mrs 
Barnes, RMA: Cano! 
Surgeon A S G Bell, I 
hia and Miss Perrin, 1 
GW and Mrs Booth, 
and Mrs Bnlk :i. H I 
Geo Bushby, W K and 
Colonel .1 Burrowes, J 
Burrowes, G H and M 
E E and Mrs Blackwo 
H and Mrs Brownlee, 
man, .1 E Bridgman, ’ 
don, RN ; R H Breeds 
Miss Beaven, H R Bel 
Mrs and Miss Brady, 1 
and Mrs Boggs. Mr, M 
the Officers oî BCBGJ 

Mr. Mrs and Miss C 
Hedley and Mrs Cha] 
Miss Charles. Miss Cl 
Claxton, H and Mrs C 
Connon, F J and Mrs I 
Mrs Corsan, Thomai 
Mr, Mrs and Miss Co 
Croft, Justice, Mrs anc 
Bindley Crease, Arthu 
page, Mr, Mrs and Mis 

R 8 and Mrs Day, J< 
Justice and :Mrs Da: 
Miss and Miss K and 
Frank Dent, RN ; Cap 
the Misses Devereux, 
Devereux, Miss Deve 
Dickenson. W G Dicld 
Maitland and Mrs Dor 
and Mrs Dougall. Mrs £ 
muir, James and Mr: 
Dunsmuir, Dr John A 
Duncan. Mr, Mrs am 
Alan and Mrs Dumble 
Drewry, Justice and M 
Tvrwhitt Drake. B H 1 

‘Thos and Mrs Earle 
Eberts, W H. Mrs and 
and the Misses Erb, F 

Lieut B Godfi^ Flag 
<&pt F Finnis, R N ; 3 
FmlavsdS, R I' Finla 
Miss Fisher, W E Fish 
Misses Foster. Fred F 
Mrs G C Fox. M 8 aid 
and Mrs Fletcher. -B 
Flumerieit.

Comdr F A Garforf 
and the Misse- Gandin 
Gamble. A J 1 ’ and 
Galpin. Dr A_J Garescl 
man, Geo and Mrs Gilt 
Coffin. W S and Mrs (1 
HWGordon, R E ; J 
E and Mrs Gordon, Mr 
the Misses Grahame, 1 
and Mrs Greig. Mrs A 
Ashdown and Mrs Grei

Mrs and Miss Had we 
and Miss L Harvey. M 
and Mrs Harvey. Mis! 
vev, Dr E Ha-ell. Mrs 
B and Mrs Hall, R I 
Misses 
E A Harris. H F Ham 
Hamilton. Lucius Ha 
ton, C G ami Mrs lie] 
Henderson. Mr. Mrs af 
B S Hcist-rman. Honi 
JDand Mrs Helmckel 
Higgins -rank Higgin 
gins, C A and Mrs Hoi 
’ll A Holme-. W .1 Hoi 
Joseph and Mr- Hunt!

' Mrs 1

Hall. D R

Capt Join an. 
Irving.

V, Jay. M 
val, Mrs an 1 Miss Ji 
Johnson. rmiter and 
Johnston, M J Johnst 
ston. Major A XX .lone 
Mrs Jones, Dr T J and 
Mrs and M 
Junes, Tom anil Mrs 
Miss Kam . Mr. Mrs ad 
Mr, Mrs and Miss ke 
Kent. Herbert and Mb 
Ker. D E and Mrs Ker 
Kirk, Mrs Kennedy, V

A J Langley, the Mi 
Langley, W F and Mrs 
son, XXr H Lohb. Mr a| 
Misses Lowen. C J La 
XV" Lcfrov. W F Long 
Lux ton. T H and Mrs]

George and Mrs Maji 
Mrs Macdonald, the^ 
Lieut Macdonald. R N, 
Mackenzie, Hon G B 
Mrs Martin, Rev G H 
and Mrs Marquis, Mr, 
kay, Lawrence and Mi 
Miss Macrae. H C and 
Mackenzie, 0 H Van] 
Mrs Milne, E and Mrs 
A Y and Mrs Moggridj 
Mrs Mouat, R Ross ai 
and Miss M'onro, Willi 
Major H H Muirhead, I 
Mr Mrs and Miss Musg 
grave, Major J M and 
F Mytton, Dr M J and 
Captain A E and M 
Senator and Mrs Mali 
Tavish, A E McPhillip

Mrs. and the Misses 
Newton.

Mrs. Oaksmith, W. 1 
Oppenheimer, 1 and 
Hon. Mr, Mrs and ] 

•O’Reilly. A J O’Reilly.
Wardiroom officers

.1 ones

m>
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THEE CITY. fire chief elective, I am instructed on 
behalf, of the board to enter a protest 

# against any such petition, and to 
state that "the underwriters are fully 
satisfied with the present existing 
condition of the management of this 
department of the public service. Con
sidering that the fire underwriters’ con
tribute about one half the expense of 
this department, it will be readily con
ceded that they are fully entitled to ask 
your honorable body to consider this 
protest when the matter come up before 
you.

and in the words of the Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken, “ The man who votes against 
Mr. Prior will do an act inimical to the 
best interests of his country ”—not 
because he happens to be Mr. Prior, but 
because he happens to be able to realize 
the embodiment of a policy that will help 
the city of Victoria and the province of 
British Columbia in the present emer
gency.

Capt E Palmer, G E and Mrs Parkes, B W 
and Mrs Pearse .Capt C St A Pearse, Mrs 
and the Misses Pemberton, J D Pember
ton, F B and Mrs Pemberton, Lt Colonel 
and Mrs Peters, D A G ; J L and Mrs Pen
ny, W G and Mrs Finder. Hon C E and 
Mrs Pooley, the Misses Pooley, T E Poo- 
ley. Et G R Poole, R MA; A S and Mrs 
Potts, Mrs and Miss N Powell, George E 
Powell, Col Hon E G. Mrs ana Miss Prior, 
C J Prior, Mrs C E Perry.

Wardroom and Gunroom officers, H M S 
Royal Arthur, Mrs Raymur, J L and Mrs 
Raymur, Lt Col and Mrs Rawstorne, R M 
A ; F M and Mrs Rattenbury, C E and 
Mrs Redferu, Miss Renny, Sir John and 
Lady Reid, the Misses Reid, E Baynes 
and Mrs Reed, the Misses Reed, C E and 
Mrs Renouf, Dr and Mrs G A Richardson, 
Capt, Mrs and Miss Richardson, Mr, Law- 
ford. Mr, Mrs and Miss Rich, Hon A N and 
Mrs Richards, R P and Mrs Rithet, H G 
and Mrs Ross, H E A and Mrs Robertson, 
Mrs Robson, C W and Miss Rhodes.

Mr and Mrs Seabrook. Miss Seabrook, B 
R Seabrook, J H and Mrs Senkler, T C and 
Miss Sorby, J F Sugrue, W A Somerset, A 
H and Sirs Scaife, Ven Archdeacon and 
Mrs Seri ven, J E Scartlett, Rev C E and 
Mrs Sharp, Geo C and Mrs Shaw, A A 
Shaw, Miss Shaw, Lt H R and Mrs Ship- 
ster, R N, J McB and Mrs Smith, Thos B 
and Mrs Smith, A G Smith, N P and Mrs 
Snowden, C J V and Mrs Spratt, C B 
Stahlschmidt, Rear Admiral Ste 
C B, H F Stephenson, Capt R H 
R N, Mr and Mrs Stimson, G Roland 
Stuart, Ward Room Officers of HMS Satel-

R G and Mrs, Tatlow, Wm and Mrs 
pieman, J G and Mrs Tiarks, J H and

___Todd, C Todd, the Misses Tolmie, J W
Tolmie, Dr S T Tolmie, Hon J H and Mrs 
Turner, Le Poer and Mrs Trench.

C A and Mrs Vernon, A W Vowell.
Wm C, Mrs and Miss Ward, W A and Mrs 

Ward, Cecil W Ward, Frank Ward, Dr A 
T and Mrs Watt, Captain and Mrs Wal- 
bran, the Misses Walbran, Justice and Mrs 
Walkem, Mr, Mrs and Miss Webster, W 
Ridgwav and Mrs Wilson, J, Mrs and Miss 
Keith Wilson, Joseph Wilson, J E Wilson, 
Wm Mrs and Miss Wilson, A Ronaldson 
Wilson, Mr, Mrs and the Misses Worlock, 
8 Y Wootton, E E and Mrs Wootton, Capt 
CP and Mrs Wolley, C C Worsfold, Lieut 
Colonel and Mrs Wolfenden, the Misses 
Wolfenden, Mr, Mrs and the Misses White, 
A J Wrigley, Miss Wyman, Miss Winnie 
Wilson.

BOARD OF ALDERMENJ,

A Regular meeting of the British 
Columbia Natural History Society was 
held in the Provincial library last "even
ing, interesting debates occupying several 
hours very*enjoyably.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society held an enjoyable concert, social 
and dance in their ball on Blanchard 
street last evening, the occassion being 
as genuinely pleasurable as any in the 
history of this grand old society.

Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated on 
Sunday afternoon at the funeral of Mrs. 
Squire Hilton. The interment took 
place at Ross Bay cemetery and the 
pall-bearers were : Messrs. William 
Thompson, M. F. Campbell, John 
Murray, James Taitt, John Black and 
George Prescott.

The musical directors of the Victoria 
College of Music, London, at a meeting 
held on Monday, December 9, duly 
elected Prof. Leo Bradley, of this city, a 
fellow of the college, the musical compo
sitions submitted having satisfied the 
examiners. The diploma referred to is 
the highest this college confers.

A runaway accident which narrowly 
escaped being a fatality occurred on 
Quadra street at 9 o’clock Saturday 
evening, a team of heavy, grays that had 
detached themselves from their vehicle 
knocking over and completely demolish
ing a baby buggy which Mrs. Johnson 
was wheeling on " the sidewalk. By a 
miracle Baby Johnson escaped un
harmed.

Christmas music was a special and 
very enjoyable feature of Sunday’s ser
vices in a majority of the city churches, 
exceptionally pleasing and appropriate 
music being presented at Christ Church 
cathedral, St. John’s, St. James, St. 
Saviour’s, and St. Barnabas, Episcopal
ian churches ; the Church of Our Lord, 
Reformed Episcopal ; St. Andrew’s, R. 
C., cathedral ; and the First Presby
terian church.

At a meeting of Seghers Council, No. 
85, Y.M.I., last evening the following 
officers were elected : President, D. Mc- 
Bradv ; 1st vice-president, W. H. Harris ; 
2nd vice-president, T. Rourke ; recording 
secretary, C. J. Wilkes; corresponding 
secretary, William Mulcahy ; financial 
secretary, M. Steele ; treasurer, J. 
Leonard ; inside sentinel, J. McNeill ; 
outside sentinel, M. Lawless ; marshall, 
J. J. Swain ; executive committee, S. A. 
Bantly, V. Hall and J. Carpenter.

The hearing of the injunction applied 
for by the Kaslo & Slocan railway against 
the Nakusp & Slocan came before Mr. 
Justice Drake yesterday, The court 
granted the injunction to restrain the 
defendants, the Nakusp & Slocan rail
way, from doing any work upon or in 
any way trespassing upon plaintiff’s 
right of way at Sandon, West Kootenay, 
until after the trial of the action. Mr. 
W. J. Taylor appeared for the applicants 
and Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., for 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway.

At a business meeting of the Sir Wm. 
Wallace Society, held last night, the fol
lowing appointments were made for the 
ensuing term : Chief, Mr. J. R. Mackie ; 
past chief. Mr. James Russell; chieftain, 
Wm. Anderson ; secretary, Mr. Maxwell 
Muir : corresponding secretary, A. B. 
Fraser ; treasurer, Mr. Geo. Webb; 
trustees, Messrs. Jameson and Russell ; 
auditors, Messrs. H. E. Brown and 
Bethune ; chaplains, Revs. Dr. Camp
bell and A. B. Winchester; managing 
committee, Messrs. J. McCurrach, 
Munro, M. McDonald, W. Anderson and 
H. McDonald. The pipers were all re
elected, and arrangements were made 
for the annual Hogmanay gathering 
to-night, which promises to be a suc
cessful affair.
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T?lie Fire Chief Cannot by Law Be 
Elected by the Rate- 

- payers.
BUI at Government House in Honor 

of Admiral Stephenson 
and Officers. Y.

VICIORIA LIBERALS.It Is Beyond the Council’s Power 
to Pass a Curfew By- 

Law.
and Mrs DewdueyLient Governor

Hospitably Entertain a Large 
Number of Guests.

J. G. Elliott, 
Secretary.

Dr. Duncan, medical health officer, in 
reply to the council wrote that he had 
hired the Alert for a trip to Darcev 
island, as he was unaware that there was 
any agreement with the Sadie.

The City Solicitor briefly reported 
that the city council had no power to 
pass a curfew by-law.

A further report of the City Solicitor 
stated that the lots of St. John’s church 
encroached three feet on Herald street. 
The city had a right to order the fences 
put back.

It was decided to carry this out.
The City Solicitor reported that the 

corporation have never taken over the 
portion of the street from which the 
sidewalk on Craigflower road was re
moved, and until they do so they have 
no power to interfere with Mr. Ellison, 
and it will be better to leave some rate
payer to proceed against him on behalf 
of those interested.

In regard to Kingston street lines, the 
city solicitor found that the corporation 
ig only required to compensate the ten
ant, owner or other person interested in 
the land in front of which 
lines shall be defined.

Mrs. Scaife, Miss Cameron, J. T. 
Higgins, A. B. Eiskine, Geo. Jay, sr... 
W. H. Ellis, Wm. Tempieman, J. H. 
Falconer, John Taylor and W. Pendray 
were appointed as the city’s representa
tives on the Agricultural Association 
board.

(Sd.) To the Editor :—I should like any 
master of the English language to inform 
us what the so-called Liberal partv in 
Victoria mean by this contest. They 
mav not be able to say, but one thing I 
am sure I can tell them and that is that 
they are making Libeaaliem contempti
ble in the eyes of right thinking men.

A vacancy having occurred in the gov
ernment, the office is offered to Col. 
Prior, together with a seat in the cabi
net. He accepts and because the office 
is one of emolument, he cannot sit In 
the House of Commons until he bas the 
leave of his constituents by re-election. 
He stands for that re-election and is met 
by flaming headings in the Times “Not 
a cabinet minister” and telegrams, how 
manufactured I will not say, are 
published every day from many quar
ters purporting to confirm the views, or 
I should say the wishes, of the so-called 
Liberal leaders. These telegrams in
tend to say that because the Canadian 
Cabinet at one time consisted of twelve 
salaried and two unsalaried officials it 
must always consist of the same, and the 
leaders pretend to find their authority 
in the B.N.A. Act. There is no such 
limitation of the Premier’s choice of 
Cabinet councillors in that Act.

Aid. Hall was the only member of t$ie 
board absent at the city council meeting 
last evening.

McPhillips, W ootton & Barnard wrote 
on behalf of C. W. Ross, that if the city 
again entered his property on Beacon 
Hill to dig a ditch for draining off the 
water from the park legal proceedings 
would he taken. This was referred to 
the city solicitor and the streets com
mittee.

A farewell dance was given at Govern
ment House last night to Rear Admiral 
Stephenson and the officers of H.M.S. 
Royal Arthur, the flagship haying com
pleted her commission at this station 
and being expected to sail for England 
shortly. Elaborate preparations had 
been made for the event, which was one 
of the most" brilliant ever held within 
the hospitable walls of Government 
House. The fine ballroom was ap
propriately and prettily decorat
ed with holly and evergreen, 
and the scene during the evening 
was exceedingly bright and charming.

The music for the programme of six
teen pieces was played by Bantley s 
orchestra, and three or four extras were 
danced during supper. The floor was in 
excellent condition, and the large 
ber of guests—the invitations including 
650 names—enjoyed themselves thor
oughly. It was a fitting farewell to the 
navy men, who will no doubt recall with 
pleasure their stay in Victoria. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney welcomed their guests at 
the head of the ball room, and their hos
pitable efforts to make everyone enjoy 
the evening were very ably seconded oy 
Mr. E. A. Jacob, private secretary to
His Honor. , ,

The list of those invited was as follows ; 
- Mr. Mrs and Miss Abbott, J G L Hamil
ton, Mr Hamilton, the Misses Agassiz, Mp 
Mrs and Miss Aikman, J A Aikinan, J K 
and Mrs Anderson, Jas and Mrs Angus, 
the Misses Angus, Mr and the Misses For
rest, Mrs Wm F Angus, Sydney and Mra 
Aspland, Miss Allison, and Commander A
C Colonel James and Mrs Baker. H Hyde 
Baker, Rev W D Barber, L C Barff, A F 
and Mrs Barham, F Sand Mrs Barnard. G 
H and Mrs Barnard, Capt and Miss Bark
ley, R E and Mrs Barkley, Capt G E 
Barnes, RM A; Canon and Mrs Beanlands, 
Surgeon ASG Bell, RN ; Bishop of Colum
bia and Miss Perrin, H and Mrs Rostock, 
G W and Mrs Booth, Miss Bowden W F 
and Mrs Bullen, H Bullen, J R G Bulen, 
Geo Bushby, W F and Mrs Burton Lieut- 
Colonei J Burrowes, RMLI ; Mrs A L b 
Burrowes, G H and Mrs Burnes, Mrs Black 
E E and Mrs Blackwood, Mrs Blaiklock, J 
H and Mrs Brownlee, W and Mrs Bridg
man, J E Bridgman, W H and Mrs Brams- 
don, RN ; R H'Breeds, R and Mrs Beaven, 
Miss Beaven, H R Beaven, W Beaven, Mr, 
Mrs and Miss Brady, J\and Mrs Bryden, B 
and Mrs Boggs. Mr, MTs and Miss Byrnes, 
the Officers of BCBGA.

Mr, Mrs and Miss Gambie, Robt Cassidy. 
Hedley and Mrs Chapman, Mr, Mrs and 
Miss Charles, Miss Clapham, F J and Mrs 
Claxton, H and Mrs Combe, H E and Mrs 
Conn on, F J and Mrs Cornwall, Dr D and 
Mié Corsan, Thomas and Mrs Corsan, 
Mr, Mrs and Miss Courtney, H and Mrs 
Croft, Justice, Mrs and the Misses Crease, 
Lindley Crease, Arthur D Crease, G V Cup- 
page, Mr, Mrs and Miss Curwen.

R S and Mrs Day, Joshua Davies, Chief 
Jnstice and : Mrs iDavie, Jlr J.C „ Davie, 
Miss and Miss'-K and Miss Sophie Davie, 
Frank Dent, RN ; Capt and Mrs Devereux, 
the Misses Devereux, F A Devereux, W E 
Devereux, Miss Devereux, Mr and Mrs 
Dickenson, W G Dickinson, T S Dobbin. 
Maitland and Mrs Dougall, F H Maitland 
and Mrs Dougall, Mrs and the Misses Duns- 
muir, James and Mrs Dunsmuir, R W 
Dunsmuir, Dr John A Duncan, Dr Geo H 
Duncan, Mr, Mrs and Miss Dumbleton, 
Alan and Mrs Dumbleton, W S and Mrs

\
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T. C. Sorby once more asked the coun
cil to do justice in regard to the compe
tition for the James Bay causeway, and 
asked that as his plans were considered 
the best he be awarded the first prize.

Aid. Bragg, though his sympathy had 
been with Mr. Sorby,” moved’that Mr. 
Sorby be informed that the council had 
nh funds to devote to the purpose.

After some discussion the motion was 
carried.

Rev. Mr. Ellison entered a vigorous 
protest against the shelving of his letter 
sent to the council last week in regard 
to Craigflower road. It was filed with
out discussion.

A number of applications were re
ceived for the position of foremen for the 
additional clearing in connection with 
the waterworks improvements at the 
lake. The Water Commissioner recom
mended that H. Williscroft be appoint
ed, also enclosed a letter from Mr. 
Steinberger, offering to settle all claims 
for land damages at the lake for $1750.

In the discussion that arose, Aik. Wil
liams opposed the whole scheme of im
provement as adopted at last week’s 
meeting. It meant, not Work for the 
laborers, but was simply spending most 
of the money on land. For instance, 
Steinberger’s land in the offer really 
meant about $150 an acre—much more 
than the value of the land.

Aid. McLellan was in favor of settling 
this matter with Steinberger. It 
meant a law suit if they did not.

Aid. Williams did not see what good 
there was in raising money for such an 
appropriation at the end of the year. It 
would do no harm to let it remain over 
for a few weeks.

Aid. Wilson said if the council did not 
agree to the price arbitrators would have 
to be appointed. Aid. Wilson in this 
connection stated that remarks were at
tributed to him last week that were 
really made by Aid. Williams.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the Water 
Commissioner proceed to expropriate 
the land in the ordinary way and report 
to the council before purchasing.

Aid. Williams in amendment moved 
that the work of building the dam at the 
lake and the building of the outflow be 
proceeded with, but no land be pur
chased at present.

Thferumendment
and t^e motion of Aid. Humphrey was 
carried.

On motion of Aid. Partridge the Water 
Commissioner was authorized to appoint 
a foreman.

Chief Deasy reported the suspension 
of hoseman W. Duncan for absence from 
fires, and driver McNeill and truckman 
Rendall for misconduct in the fire hail. 
He recommended the reinstatement of 
Duncan after fourteen days as the cause 
of his suspension should he taken in 
connection with his services at fires and 
there was no complaint against him 
while on duty. With reference to the 
other two, theirs was a breach of dis
cipline which if overlooked would tend 
to demoralize the department.

Aid. Macmillan wanted the report 
laid ovbr to give the men a chance of 
reply.

Aid. Wilson had the written charges 
and offered to read them.

Aid. Partridge said Chiet Deasy’s let
ter was in accord with the procedure. 
It should now be referred to the fire
wardens, and not laid over. He twitted 
Aid. Macmillan with first agreeing with 

finding in the Ledingham case and 
then changing afterwards and wanting 
Ledingham taken back.

T,„ C«m,«mmn,,,r the 5™':*"><*" I Aid* P AM°Wii.or, both
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grand events of the season. Prizes will 
be given to the two best dressed gentle
men, and two for the best dressed ladies 
in national costume. Each person on 
entering the hall will be given a blank 
ticket upon which to vote for the prize .j
winners; the ballot box will be placed The market 8uperilltendent reported 
upon the stage and the gentlemen will . mSnth of $73.40.
vote for the ladies prizes and the adies Te£d for printing bv-laws and an-
SSiSÆÏÏÏSS»Æ^Æl nua* reports M.U b, ,b. „)-«■

of the evening the ball will be conducted 
in leap year style. The committee are ;
Mrs. H. Coates, Mrs. J. Dudgeon, Mrs.
J. Trace, Mrs. A. Churton, Mrs. E.
Lang, Messrs. E. J. Salmon, E. E. John
son, W. Boorman, and P. J. Davis. The 
hall will be tastefully decorated and 
everything done to promote the pleasure 
of the guests.
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The parent of the Canadian Cabinet 
is the English, and a very little trouble 
will show anyone willing to 
truth how wide is the discretion given 
to the Premier when choosing the con
sultative committee known by the fam
iliar name the Cabinet. He will find the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, 4he 
president of the local government board, 
the vice-president of the committee of 
council, the chancellor of the 'Duchy r 
of Lancaster, the Lord Privy Seal and 
other office holders are included in or 
excluded from the cabinet as the Premier 
pleases.

learn the
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AN INDEPENDENT OPINION. >i

■1
111 To the Editor :—The city of Victoria 

is at the present time the scene of a 
political tempest in a teapot, got up by 
the Liberal party, not for the good of the 
country but for the purpose of returning 
their man. The man they want to re
turn is no doubt a good man, but is he 
the right man in the right plac 
present time? We shall see. 
the pretext of a consuming interest in 
the welfare of Manitoba—which is, by 
the way, a dishonest political farce—the 
so-called Liberal party have succeeded 
so far in diverting public attention from 
the actual wants of the province, and 
lest their iniquity in doing so should be 
laid bare before the public they have 
chosen to make an unimportant side 
isiue their political platform, exhibiting 
a hypocritical interest in the welfare of 
Manitoba which they value simply and 
solely as a means to an end.

What do the city of Victoria and the 
province of British Columbia require 
most at the present time? To look 
after their own interests or to protect 
those of Manitoba?—the latter province 
having already a minister in the cabinet. 
If the Liberal party succeeded in re
turning their man," and provided the 
Dominion elections were cast in favor of 
the Liberal party, granted the Liberal 
candidate might do the most good for the 
province. But what probability is there 
;hat the Liberal party will be returned? 
Will the Eastern manufacturers vote 
for them, or will the Eastern farmers 
support them? Obviously not, for both 
parties remember their only attempt at 
government once in thirty years as a 
signal failure disastrous to every inter
est in Canada.

It is well enough to talk about party 
government, but, after all, governments 
are more personal than partisan in exer
cising the functions of office. It is the 
few who lead and the many who follow 
the leader. The Liberal party was 
found by the country to be notoriously 
incapable. Why? Because they had 
not governed and were, therefore, out of 
iractice. Any individual or party can 
lecome a critic, a fault finder, or act in 

opposition to the work of others, tint it 
requires not only ability but practice 
(and long practice also) to guide the ship 
of state successfully in the time of dan
ger. But the Liberals have had no prac
tice in governing since they made the 
notorious failure between the years 1872 
and 1878. And what kind of government 
had they then?

Ontario Grits (give them credit for 
good intentions) allied with the Rouges 
of Quebec, who vexed the righteous 
soul of Alexander Mackenzie from day 
to day, and finally distinguished them
selves by the stuffing of ballot boxes. 
They are there to-day, and Mr. Laurier 
must accept them or fail to find a min
istry. Could they govern if elected ? 
No—because they have neither the 
practice nor experience.

Will the manufacturers and the farm
ers of Canada entrust their interests to 
those incapables? Not likely—and if 
not, what would Victoria gain by elect
ing a good citizen, who would not be in 
a position to do as much good in Ottawa 
as he does at home?
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The Government’s Policy Plainly and 
Openly Declared More Thau 

Six Months Ago-

A more vulgar idea is entertained that 
because the controllership has a salary of 
only $5,000, the holder of the office can
not vote against a minister having 
$7,000. In' that case how is the Lord 
Privy Seal, having no salary, to vote 
with the English Premier having £5,000 ; 
or how? Was John Bright with £2,000 
from the Duchy of Lancaster to con- 

Premier’s
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Toleration and Compromise Can Alone 
Maintain the Existing Canadian 

Confederation. test with the 
contention is too small, and I hope by 
this time those who put it forward are 
ashamed of themselves.

£5,000. The

Speaking recently in Montreal on the 
Manitoba school question,Hon. Mr. Fos
ter said : “ My position is simply this : 
Whatever my prejudices are, whatever 
my feelings are regarding public schools, 
as compared with separate schools, 
whatever my training and my bringing- 
up may have led me to think or con
clude was best, as one of Her Majesty’s 
executive, entrusted with a share in 
the government of this country, and 
sworn to abide by and interpret the con
stitution, I say my simple duty is to set 
my prejudices and my preconceptions 
on one, side, apj| sippiply ask myself,. 
What was the intent of that constitu
tion? How am I to interpret it? And 
when I arrive at 
at standing ground that I am bound 
to take,
ported in public or whether I am not. 
(Loud and prolonged applause.) People 
have faced me in an audience and have 
skid, ‘ You are doing this because you are 
pledged to the Roman Catholic hierar
chy.’ My answer is simply this : The 
only pledge that either I or the Govern
ment have given in this matter at all, is 
the pledge we gave when we came to our 
conclusions at the last session of Parlia- 

pledge to the people’s represen
tatives and the country at large—a pledge 
definite and clear of what we conceived 
our policy to be and what wTe intended 
to carry out. That is all the pledge that 
has been given. (Applause.) I must 
remember that that constitution arose 
out of peculiar circumstances, and when 
I read back into history I find that men 
with sturdy opinions on either side of 
this school question—Fathers of Confed
eration, and worthy of the 
their personal differences in the broad 
light of that toleration and compromise 
which alone made the Canadian con
federacy possible, and which can alone 
keep it existing. (Loud applause.) As 
a successor and humble follower of those 
men in the building up of this country, 
and living according to my light and my 
knowledge, I must take account of this 
circumstance, and be as tolerant as were 
the Fathers of Confederation, who form
ed this compact under which we live to
day. 1 (Applause.) That is simply my 
position ; that is simply the position of 
the government.
government’s policy clearly defined.

This “ Not a Cabinet Minister,” 
printed in type sufficiently large to do 
justice to the return of John L. Sullivan 
to the ring, is the staple of the opposi
tion. No policy has‘been outlined, but 
a red herring " trail has been drawn 
across the scent. The Manitoba school 
question has been introduced and has 
been ridden to death. I would like to 
remind the Victoria Liberals that if 
there is any one idea binding all shades 
of English Liberals together, it is the 
determination to realize for all sects 
equality before the law. Sectarian 
animosity we have always frowned upon 
and I hope always will, yet here a party 
calling themselves Liberals are appeal
ing to the worst passions of mafikmd— 
to religious bigotry—in the hope of gain
ing a few votes. They may fancy they 
are Liberals. They are politically 
neither fish, flesh nor fowl nor good red 
herring.
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that, I arrive

James Angus.whether I am sup-

MR. LAURIER’S CONSPIRACY.
Toronto, Dee. 80. (Special) — The 

Mail and Empire to-day repeats its de
claration that the sudden dissolution in 
Manitoba is undoubtedly one of the re
sults of the conference between Hon. 
Messrs. Laurier and Sifton. It adds : 
“ Whatever may be the result in Mani
toba—whatever may be the principles 
involved, we must not lose sight of Mr. 
Laurier’s duplicity. As a leader he is 
engaged in a conspiracy of sectionalism 
through which he expects to introduce 
his free trade or to bring his Tartes and 
McShanes to the treasury, and the best 
minds in Canada must combine to frus
trate him.”

Drewry, Justice and Mrs Drake, the Misses 
Tyrwhitt Drake, B H T Drake, J C Dwyer.

Thos and Mrs Earle, Hon D M and Mrs 
Eberts, W H, Mrs and Miss Ellis, Mr, Mrs 
and the Misses Erb, F and Mrs Elworthy.

Flag Lieut B Godfrey-Faussett, R h ; 
Capt F Finnis, R N ; Mrs arid the Misses 
Finlavson, R D Finlayson, Mr, Mrs and 
Miss Fisher, W E Fisher, Mr, Mrs and the 
Misses Foster, Fred Foster, J F Foulkes, 
Mrs G C Fox, M S and Mrs Furlonge, E H 

Mrs Fletcher, Capt and Mrs A C 
Flumerfelt.

F A Garforth, R N ; Capt, 
and the Misses Gaudin, F C Gamble, C W 
Gamble, A J C and Mrs Galletly, H V 
Gal pin, Dr A J Garesche, Mrs J L Hill Ger
man, Geo and Mrs Gillespie, C A and Mrs 
Ooffin, W 8 and Mrs Gore, T S Gore, Lient 
H W Gordon, R E; J B and Mrs Gordon, 
E and Mrs Gordon, Mr and Mrs Grahame, 
the Misses Grahame, H M Grahame, Wm 
and Mrs Greig. Mrs A A and. Miss Green, 
Ashdown and Mrs Green, Miss Green.

Mrs and Miss Hadwen, MrHadwen, Miss 
and Miss L Harvey. Mrs E T Harington. R 
and Mrs Harvey. Miss Harvey, Geo Har
vey, Dr E Hasell, Mrs E B C Hanington, T 
B "and Mrs Hall, R H and Mrs Hall, the 
Misses Hall, D R and Mrs Harris, 
E A Harris, H F Hanson, Capt A and Mrs 
Hamilton, Lucius Hamiltou, F. O Hamil
ton, C G and Mrs Henshaw, L G and Mrs 
Henderson, Mr, Mrs and Miss Heisterman, 
B S Heisterman, Hon Dr JS Helmcken,Dr 
.1 D and Mrs Helmcken, Hon DW and Mrs 
Higgins. Frank Higgins, W R and Mrs Hig
gins, G A and Mrs Holland, H R Hopkins, 
H A Holmes, W J Holmes, Dr D B Holden, 
Joseph and Mrs Hunter, C M Houghton.

Capt John and Mrs Irvmg, P Æ and Mrs 
Irving.

Geo and Mrs Jay, Mrs Janion, Rev Perci- 
val Mrs and Miss Jenns, E M and Mrs 
Johnson, Trotter and Mrs Johnston, p B 
Johnston, M T Johnston, jr; Geo CT ’ 
s ton, Major A W Jones; Dr Meredith 
Mrs Jones, Dr T J and Mrs Jones, Dr MacN 
Mrs and Miss Jones, Richard and Mrs 
Junes, Tom and Mrs Kains, Mrs A J and 
Miss Kane, Mr, Mrs and the Misses Keast, 
Mr ‘Mrs and Miss Keeler, Chas and Mrs 
Kent, Herbert and Mrs Kent, R L and Mrs 
Ker, D R and Mrs Ker, Mrs E H King, G A 
Kirk, Mrs Kennedy, V G and C H Kmnaird.

A J Langley, the Misses Langley, W H 
Langley, W.F and Mrs Langley, Miss Law
son W H Lobb. Mr and Mrs Lowen, the 
Misses Lowen. C J Lowen, C Lowenberg, 
W Lefrov, W E Long, C R Longe, A P 
f.uxton, T H and Mrs Laundy.

George and Mrs Major, Hon Senator and 
Mrs Macdonald, the Misses Macdonald, 
Lieut Macdonald, R N, Roderick and Mrs 
Mackenzie, Hon G B Martin, Archer and 
Mrs Martin, Rev G H Marwood R N H G 
and Mrs Marquis, Mr, Mrs and Miss Mac- 
kay, Lawrence and Mrs Macrae, Mrs and 
Miss Macrae, H C and Miss Macaulay, Miss 
Mackenzie, O H VanMillengen, G L and 
Mrs Milne, E and Mrs Mohun, Commander 
A Y and Mrs Moggridge, R N, 8 F Morley, 
Mrs Mouat, R Ross and Mrs Monro, Mrs 
and Miss Mrinro, William and Mrs Murray, 
Major H H Mnirhead, R N, A K Munro, R E, 
M r Mrs and Miss Musgrave, J and R Mus- 

Maior J M and Mrs Mutter, Henry 
F Mytton, Dr M J and Mrs McCarthy, R N, 
Captain A E and Mrs McCallum, Hon 
-Senator and Mrs Mclnnes, Mrs G A Me
la vish, A E McPhillips.

Mrs. and the Misses Nelson, the Misses 
Newton.

Mrs. Oaksmith, w. E. Oliver. D and Mrs 
Oppenheimer, I and Mrs Oppenheimer, 
Hon. Mr, Mrs and Miss O’Reilly, Frank 
O'Reilly, A J O’Reilly.

Wardroom officers H M S Pheasant,

iIt is expected that the police court 
hearing of the charge of murder against 
Dr. J. K. Garrow and Harry Creech will 
be closed to-day. At yesterday’s session 
the depositions taken at the coroner’s 
inquest were admitted as evidence and 
the case for the prosecution was thus 
completed. The initial move of the de
fence was an attempt to prove that it 
was on Saturday, not Friday evening, 
that the horse and buggy referred to by 
the crown’s new witnesses were seen 
standing unattended in front of Dr. Gar- 
row’s residence. The inquiry will be 
continued this afternoon at 3:30. The 
only incident of yesterday’s session was 
a sharp tilt between counsel for the de
fendant Creech and the bench, Mr. Mills 
having intimated that the court had pre
decided to send the case up for trial.

ment, a

and
MrsComdr

name—sank LUXTON AND MARTIN.
the

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special) — The 
Nor’-Wester to-night says :
F. Luxton left this city hurriedly on 
Sunday. He took the westbound train 
and his destination is Victoria, B.C. It 
is said that Joseph Martin, M.P., is now 
out at the_Coast, in the interests of the 
Liberal party. Mr. Martin evidently in
tends venting his views on the Jffanito- 
bo school question, and Mr. Luxton will 
be on the spot to check him up. Lively 
times are in store for the elec’kirs of 
Victoria when these two diametrically 
opposite gèntlemen 
question.”

Ex-Alderman John Robertson has 
announced himself as a candidate for 
the mayoralty. His appearance makes 
a quartette in the field, with several 
more promised—surely enough to make 
a lively contest.

“Mr. W.

! as Aid. Partridge had charged, and 
some hot words followed.

Finally Aid. Macmillan’s amendment 
was lost and the motion to refer the 
matter to the fire wardens was carried. 
The fire wardens Will report to the coun-

discuss the schoolBritish Columbia wants a cabinet 
minister at the present time, who can 
command the good-will of his colleagues 
in office when the proper time comes for 
action and that time nothing can delay 
or impede but the action of the Victoria 
electorate.

There is a tide in the affairs of men 
and of provinces as well which taken at 
the flood leads to victory. That time has 
come now not only for the city of Vic
toria, but for the province of British 
Columbia, and nothing can stem that 
tide but want of judgment amongst the 
voters of Victoria.

So far as public policy is concerned, 
notwithstanding the talk about tariffs, 
it is no more than playing to the gallery 
because either party must adopt a 
revenue tariff. There is no difference in 
this respect, but there is a ponderous 
difference to Victoria in returning a 
Liberal instead of a Conservative mem
ber; which is that in the former alter
native the voter will be voting against 
the best interests of the city and the 
province as well. The man who votes 
lor a Liberal candidate will vote for the 
refusal of Dominion aid to every pro
ject of provincial interest, 
such a man 
people on the 
British Columbia will 
for what they will correctly stigmatise as 
an act of perfidy towards not only the 
city of Victoria but the province of 
British Columbia as well.

There is a 
policy, when 
the return of a Liberal for the city of 
Victoria might not be productive of harm, 
but that time is not assuredly the present,

Mr. Laurier said in this city, the other 
night, that nobody to this day could tell 
what the policy of- the government was 

More than six

ing committee.
The following opinion from the city 

solicitor was read ;
“ I have the honor to inform you that 

you have no power whatever to carry 
out the wishes of the persons signing 
the two petitions as to the election of 
the fire chief or to appoint any officer in 
any manner but that pointed out in 

: municipal act 1892. Sub-section 41 of 
The thirty-fifth anniversary of the , section 104 of that act juives power to 

Metropolitan Methodist Sunday School frame by-laws for appointing fire en- 
was celebrated Sunday last with appro- gipeers and firemen, and sub-section 84 

-priate special services, all of which were of same section gives power to make by- 
held in the body ot the church, where laws for regulating the appointment and 
the mem hers of.the school occupied seats removal of officers and servants, but these 
of honor. In the morning Rev. J. F. powers are limited by section 99, which 
Betts, of the Centennial church, preached states you may appoint by resolution or 
on the subject of “Growth,” and in the elect by written ballot a water commis- 
evening Rev. Solomon Cleaver discoursed sioner or such other municipal officers 
upon the necessities of industry, his text as may by the council be deemed neces- 
being found in Proverbs vi, 6, “Go to sarv, who shall hold jeffice during the 

Ant Thou Sluggard.” In the after- pleasure of the Mayof and council, and 
noon a mass meeting of children was further states that the council shall not 
held, an interesting and instructive appoint any officer for a longer period 
address being given by Mr. Hink- than their own term of office, or at a 

Siddall, and sacred songs, recita- salary for which a yearly hiring may be 
tions, etc., being contributed by several inferred. Section 101 "declares that in 
of the elder scholars. Throughout the 
day, at all the services, a special feature 
was made of the singing by the school, 
now 400 strong, under the capable direc
tion of Mr. Clement Rowlands, 
school has an average attendance of -300 
and upwards, and is growing and pros
pering under the direction of Superin
tendent E. A. Lewis and his associate 
workers.

upon this question, 
months ago, in black and white, and as 
plain as English language could put it, 
it was given, not to a caucus, not on a 
hustings, not in a back schoolhouse, and 
not in Windsor hall, but to the whole 
country, before the face and in the hear
ing of the representatives of the different 
constituencies of Canada. (Applause.) 
My last word to you is, don’t let us, 
Liberal-Conservatives, be divided by the 
tactics of the enemy, and don’t let us 
be divided by little troubles that we 
may have inside the party. If, to-mor
row, the tocsin of war were to sound 
that called Canadian and British people 
to battle for their hearths and homes, 
would not every petty difference be
tween a man and his neighbor, and be
tween section and section of the com
munity, be burned out in the white, 
pure heat of patriotism and a feeling of 
loyalty to one’s country? (Hear, hear, 
and loud applause.) And are not the 
battles of peace more important and 

honorable than those of war and

ilI
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orWay Pine 
Syrup.

soil
more
destruction? And is it not just as in
cumbent upon the members of the 
party, when the call for battle comes 
and the principle for honor is to be 
fought out at. the polls, to forget their 
little differences, however great they 
may appear in their own eyes, and give 
their allegiance to their party’s inter
ests, because their party’s interests con
serve the best and dearest interests of 
the country.” (Loud applause, during 
which the "hon. gentleman resumed his 
seat.).

every election by the council for a muni
cipal officerfVir officers the voting shall' 
be bv bailor’

Can
suppose that the 

Mainland of 
ever forgive him

Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

| A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Thro’t 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which j 

.resist other remedies yield promptly to this 1 
pleasant piny syrup. / • 1

«•RIOS 2SC. AND BOD. PBn BOTTLJB. S'

The petition asking that the fire chief 
be not appointed by the council but 
elected by the ratepayers, was therefore 
filed on motion of Aid. Cameron.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Board of 
Fire Underwriters, wrote as follows :

“ Gentlemen ;—It having been brought 
to the notice of this association that you 
are about to consider a petition, the 
object of which is to make the office of

irrave,
The

■ mproper time for partisan 
under certain conditions cm-m

E. Baynes Reed, J.P., is confined to 
his room by illness.
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ll hereafter arrive 
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arriving in Seattle 
announcement of 

b notification, less 
al public, that the 
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|w schedule both 
by. The Rosalie’s 
quite a jump from 
here are the new 

I Port Townsend, 
[> ; to Tacoma, $3; 
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[ ordered by the 
bureau at 2 p.m. 

ft is approaching 
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1 along the coast
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r Destruction is- 
Flattery, to search 
and the Japanese 
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RIGHTS.

[ovincial rights?-.— 
up for the con

vince and would 
V observed under 
the man who is 
obligation» as soon 
ientor unpleasant

rights, and where

|e the rights ex- 
[ce by the federal 
re defined in the 
h Act and in the 
b Manitoba Act. 
pional minority of 
appeal to the Gov- 
hcil against an act 
le province?

| such an appeal 
Irnment be proper- 
|e with provincial

[of the Dominion 
pat appeal and to 
[reference to it as 
jibes.
pr the Dominion 
H that the Mani- 
rrievance, to take 
hr the constitution

\

ice?
ing if it did anv-

|the Dominion is 
prding, to the con- 
I to which the min- 
Bdress if they are 
[deral government 
|r grievance to par- 
| whether Protest- 
I no other way of

Bnt to grant the 
[elief an encroach- 
nonal rights of the

fhen Manitoba, by 
lislature confirmed 
bnt of Canada and 
pent has solemnly 
pinion parliament 
Iterpose in disputes 
[national majority 
pal minority when 
poked by the right 
pay?

View street, who 
pnged a knife into 
|ctiiur a wound two 
feigned before Ma- 
rdav on the charge 
Ing. Had not the 
| it would have en- 
| would have been 
p wife murder to 
have been forced to 
|e the cutting been 
ay, visiting Saan- 
[day afternoon he 
pto town and was 

special constable 
bened to be driving 
p was ignorant of 
[as “ wanted.” He 
[ling at provincial 
|nd promptly hunt- 
id placed him un- 
fe now stands re- F

ÎR0THERS

Special.)—The pre- 
i into the case of 
[ Hyams, charged 

murder Martha 
of Harry Hyams, 
More Police Magis- 
charges of forgery 
the prisoners, all 

red to have taken 
[nd involving in all 
p pleaded not guilty 
Id were remanded
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% Break Up a Cold in Time

TELECTHE CAUSE OF THE BAB>. ‘
ABOUT ELEPHANTSvoice and a persuasive earnestness and 

graciousness of speech avd manner. She 
has what an old Irish woman friend of 
mine calls “the reprisite word.’’ She 
has the intuition to know when such 
word is needed.

The “Columbian Ode" made Miss 
Harriet Monroe’s fame national. Previ- 

to that her name had appeared in

FASHIONS ALLAT SEA Kyle Dallas Champions the Wee 
Bits of Humanity.

From my window as I ♦rite I look 
down upon the very common spectacle

the side-

Rbv. Mr. Ellison ij 
candidate for aldermai 
North ward.

The members of tlid 
number of about fiftjj 

the old year out and tl
Mr. A. E. LakfektJ 

nell, of this city, hat- 
marriage by Rev. T. J

Mr. S. Perry Mills, 1 
of revision and appeal] 
that tribunal yesterdaj 
school house.

The public market r 
ing the past year tJ 
while fees collected fij 
peddlars amount to $1,1

To-day being New 
Honor the Lieutenan 
Mrs. Dewdnev will be a 
any gentlemen who mal

The James Bay condl 
neers wish to extend j 
compliments of the sea 
Anderson (a King’s Da 
plying so liberally hot n 
ing the inclement weatl

Dr. J. K. G arrow ai 
were yesterday afternd 
mitted to stand their ta 
assizes for the murdel 
Janes. The two prisd 
the provincial jail.

A merry welcome wJ 
by the party of dancers 
year out at Bertram ha 
After the midnight hou 
full advantage of theirj 
leges—the first by the w 
woman has been permit!

W. F. Lvxton^ of ™ 
toba, formerly editor d 
Free Press and one of tl 
men in the Dominion d 
school question, is exp] 
this evening, and while] 
the electors at the mee] 
interest of Hon. E. G. P]

The B.C.R G.A. are al 
a first-class minstrel shd 
date and original. It wl 
borate scale and a numl 
known vocalists and j 
promised their assisuanq 
go to the fund to obtain I 

' for the band. Mr. Finn 
ardson have undertake! 
ment. I

The E.C.R.G.A. will I 
discard the old Snider ril 
ed with Martini-Henrys.| 
to the number of 600 ha] 
were stored in the drill a 
They are of the mark 3 pj 
grade of the arm made. ] 
with the three cornered I 
infinitely superior to the] 
fectiveness giving a very] 
range. The new rifles w 
served out to the com pan] 
the Mainland.

1 Mary
BY USING! BELIEF that they are endowed

WITH SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE.
every WOMAN WEARS JUST WHAT 

SHE CHOOSES. ; PYHY-PECTORAL ! —AND-----of a baby in a basket wagon on 
walk.

From dewy morn until the still more 
dewy eve of these damp days I see him 
there, when I do not hear him there. 
For hours together, with intervals cf 
five minutes for refreshments, he utters 
shrieks of what one might suppose to be 
mortal agony but that his family and 

friends remain utterly un-

I The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ,

I Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
* of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes.
* Prny-Pectoiml bas y' £2,'5nhLCnit 

my children of croup
-rr/ÆiSo proved an excellent c™*ii <ruwfor my , 

► family. I prefer it to any other medicine
* for coughs, croup or hoarseness.

S00 PACIFICThey Have Mental Qualities Not Possessed 
Animals—Interesting Stories

I Outer Garments of Every Kind—Capes 
Jackets and Opera Wraps—Collars, Cuffs 
and Silks—Description of a Reception 

Gown and Bonnet.

[Copyright, 1805, by American Press ^Associa

it any one were to ask, “What is the 
fashion?” it would be a very difficult 
question to answer, 
many different things fashionable there 
is really no possible way of classing 
them all under the one head of fashion. 
There was a time when every lady wore 
a shawl. Another year every one wore 
a dolman, but this year every woman

by Other
About Them—The First One Brought toous

The Century and other periodicals over 
notably excellent poems. In 1891 M ss This Country.
Monroe collected lier poems in book jpephants never go to sleep without 
form. The first edition, superbly gotten * of the herd awake to keep
up, was sold by subscription only. Oth- ' ■ warning in case of in-
er editions, seen called for. reached the waten ana give wmu B 
public through the usual channels. Miss trusion. Go into the big menagerie tent 
Monroe writes technically perfect of the show any night after the ele-
poems, poems that appeal to the intellect pliants have gone to sleep, or go into m(^d by by trying
rather than the emotions. She is at pres- one of the elephant cars on a night run, At first I occupied mysell g
ent doing some very clever short story and you will find that, no matter bow to solve the question whether be was 
writing and seems likely to achieve sue- quietly and stealthily you have entered, exiled from his home because he shriek- 
cess in this difficult line. In person Miss the eye of one member of the herd is ed so, or whether he shrieked so on ac- 
Monroe is small and slight, with re- upon yon. count of his exile. Finally I came to
served and gentle manners and a low, Conklin believes, as do most all ele- tbe latter decision, and also that he was 
sweet voice. Like all the others named, phant keepers, that the animal can nn- tbe type 0f a class that has great wrongs 
she belongs to several clubs and is ac- derstand what is said to it. Indeed, to redress, and that it was my duijto 
tive along various social and intelleo- trainers assert that it has more intern- become his champion. I gare npon him 
tual lines. gence than any other animal, and that now ag pe jogs up and down, a blue

Miss Blanche Fearing is a young it is the only one that can be taught to p^agoi over his head, a glass bottle 
Chicago writer of whom many good mind by word of month, without other wjth a rubber stopper feebly clutched in 
things are deservedly said. Personally cues. That it is endowed to a limited hig poor>- little, wrinkled, purple 
she is a slight, graceful woman, delicate extent with reasoning powers is certain. He is propelled by a young person in a 
in feature, with curling dark brown One German philosopher thinks he has tucked apron, with a coquettish frill 
hair and a’vyy sweet and • refined man- discovered that this mental development upon the top of her head, who,
ner. To one observant of signs there are is due to the fact that in the trunk the having finished her conversation with 
manifest a certain firmness and gentle elephant possesses a prehensile organ fbe too fascinating policeman, 
persistence in her speech and expression similar to the hand of man. 'Hie hand, berg her charge sufficiently to cram the 
that betoken ability of a practical order, he asserts, has played a more important bottle jnto his month, jounce the wagon 
Miss Fearing is a lawyer, in the active part in the development of the human sufficiently in a way calculated to churn 
practice of her profession, but her verses intellect than any other agency, since it the contents of the former and cry 

Ido not begin with “whereases” or brings its possessor into more intimate shrji)y: “There, there, there, tffere !” 
“know all men by these presents. ” Her relations with the external world than “yes,” I say to myself, “that is just 

NEW jackets. second novel, “Roberta,” has recently any other organ. Some menagerie man, jt • Tbeie_ there, there! The poor crea-
just what she likes best and is appeared. It deals with the labor qnes- with more practical observation than I tnre js remonstrating against being there 

happy in the consciousness that no cue tion, especially as affecting children and the German professor and a smaller I in tbat wagon all the while. ’’ One might 
can take exception to it on the ground yQnt’h It is well written, but with the bump of theorizing, has pointed ont that nnderstand it if he were a half orphan 
that it is not fashion. There ate the certtun signs of youth and inexperience the only flaw in this reasoning is that for whora jt was impossible to obtain a 
cutest little ripple capes made of very npon it> but with also the equally cer- if it is correct the gorillas and chimpan- wet nnrgej but since he has a mother 
fine cloth or velvet, with mites of muffs tajn gjgng Qf power that the years and zees ought to have a higher mental de- may j ask for what she thinks God gave 
and often a hat to match, and these arc wider experience will develop. Beyond velopment than man, because they have her her ampie bosom, her broad lap, her 
to be worn with plain tailor suits. questi0n Miss Fearing has a successful four good bands instead of two, and any lft arrQg bnt for that baby who has a 
There are widely flaring velvet capes career before her, both in law and art. one of the four is stronger than the bom c}alm to them and who is robbed
lined with rich silk brocade and gor- Frances Oviatt Lewis is rapidly win- eight hands of four men. „f his birthright by being dumped upon
geonsly trimmed with sparkling jet and ning a wide recognition from editor and Well authenticated stories of the I hjs back jnto that wagon, unable to 
with bands of soft ostrich feathers reader aiR;n. Her name signed to poem sagacity of elephants are so numerous chaIlge bis own position or tell what 
around the nœk and often all around I Qr gtory arrestK attention and deserved- that it is never necessary to resort to ex- burtg him, his spine overheated, his
the cape. And there was a cape shown ly We are learning to look for it in aggeration to say something interesting Htt]e ijmb8 chilled? Can she not give to
entirely covered with rich black ostrich tbe magaziue and paper. She writes about them. In their wild state the ber man.child a few months of care? Is 
plumes. This was short and not so very poemg tbat are characterized by truth leader of a herd has been seen when ap- | she legg ahve "t0 the joys of maternity 
full. There aie stylish plaid capes, and fresbuess of sentiment and thought, proaching swampy ground to extend one tban a cat or a cow? 
single and double, with a plastron front tbat are botb strong and sweet, Mrs. foot to try its solidity before trusting I suppose that if a woman is born des-
edged with rough wool or chenille x,ewis is equally happy in her prose his weight to it. When satisfied of its | titute of mother love she cannot help it
fringe. These are very stylish and suit- I work Her short sketches are bright and firmness, he would go confidently on, 
able for the young. Capes intended for forCeful with a sympathetic quality that 
warmth to go with late fall and winter r6acbes the heart. This writer is the 
suits are long, reaching to and often wite of Mr. William E. Lewis, one of 
below the hips, and they are not nearly the editors of The Times-Herald. 
as full as they have been. They are Mrs. C. Emma Cheney does literary 
about two-thirds of a full circle. Some work 0f an excellent quality. A. C. 
of these are made of rough boucle wools McClurg is soon to publish a book from 
and are very handsome. A few have fur ber pen Mrs. Cheney is the wife of 
trimmings, but more are made quite Bjgbop Cheney of Chicago and is well 
plain. There is practically no limit to knowu jn socia] and literary circles, 
the variety of capes. There are cozy B may be said of Miss Lillian Beil 
little sleeveless quilted or chamois not tbat gbe js a rising star, but that 
vests to wear with them under the cor- gbe bag already risen and is diffusing 
gage, which button high at the neck as I very generous light in the literary 

protection from the cold. heavens. In “The Love Affairs of an
As a general rule jackets are intended 0ld Màid,” published about three years 

for ordinary use, for shopping and the |’^g0” Miss Bell made her first literary 
brisk walks now considered so necessary, ventnre of importance. Her latest book, 
bnt this season the jacket has advanced ,.A Little Sister to the Wilderness,” 
to I lie position of an elegant garment br0Bgbt out in Chicago and London 
quite fit for any occasion, the only dif- simultaneously, is proving very success- 
ference being the material of which it is ^ Miss Bell’s work is clean and 
made. We find rough cheviot, melton, wbolesome. There is no suggestion of 
chinchilla cloth, astrakhan, covert and tbe nuspeakab]e. It is pleasant to record 
a long list, in fact, of woolen stuffs. that her present success has not turned 
These are for the runabouts. They are her bead Her aim is to do good work, 
cut in so many shapes that it would be and she knows that achievement means 
impossible to mention half. The flaring untiring effort and study. Personally 
box coat is of âne broadcloth, kersey, ghe ig very attractive—tall, graceful 
melton or covert cloth, always smooth I and slender, yet giving the impression 
surfaced and tailor finished. The jacket gtreDgtli and force. She is delight- 
combines every shape". Some fit snugly fDi]y original in conversation and says 
to the waist all around, some have reef- | unexpected things in an unexpected 
er fronts, with full backs. Norfolk way
plaits are sometimes seen, and any num- Truly Chicago has a literature, and 
ber of quaint 'Louis XVI designs are WOmen are helping to make it. Let ns 
shown- Some of the jackets are made of bope tbat gome of them at least belong 
superb brocade or velvet, terry or velour 1 one place only, but to all time
du nord, lined with silken stuffs rich | tbe worId. Carlotta Perry. 

grand reception gown. I 
»è material used in these 
vemed only by the rohun-

.
RUNNING THROUGH TRAINS

t{Toronto . . 
Boston . . . 
St. Paul . . 
Montreal .. 
New York.

Hof°LiSBr,N.B., writes:

tomers will hsve no other.
Large Bottle, M Ctâ»

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

While there are so intimate

O\

And all Eastern points. Direct communication 
with all Atlantic Steamers.

MAKING TOYS.

The Art Descending From One Generation 
to Another In St. Ulrich.

Miss Amelia B. Edwards, in her “Un 
trodden Peaks,” mentions many an in
teresting visit to the homes of the work
ing people of St. Ulrich, where so many 
toys are made.

In one house, runs the account, we 
found an old, old woman at work, Mag- 
da»na Paldauf by name. She carved 
cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats and ele
phants. She has made those six animals 
her whole life long, and she has no idea 
of how to cut anything else. She makes 
them in two sizes, and she turns ont as 
nearly as possible a thousand of them a 
year.

She has no model or drawing of any 
k]nd to work by, bnt goes on steadily, 
unerringly, using gouges of different 
sizes and shaping out her cats, dogs, 
wolves, sheep, goats and elephants with 
an ease and an amount of- truth to na
ture that would be clever if it were not 
utterly mechanical Magdalena Paldauf 
learned from her mother how to carve 
those six animals, and her mother had 
learned, in like manner, from her grand
mother. Magdalena has now taught the Saloon fares from $40 to $90, according to

. . , ___. „„j cn it steamer and location of berth. Second cabin,
art to her own granddaughter, and -O it |!g'joj40- steerage, $24.50 to $27. Passengers pur- 
will 80 on being transmitted for gener- chasing through tickets save from $5 to $10 on 

.. ° each fare. Parties wishing to send for their
a taons. friends can save $10 by purchasing through

In another house Miss Edwards found tickets here. For sailing list, steamer accommo
dation and all information, apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY,

For information as to rates and sleeper ac
commodation apply to 
GEO. McL. BROWN,

Dist. Pass. Agent,
Vancouver.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
Agent,

Cor. Fort and Gov’t Sts, Victoria.
paw.

V

ZA, remem-
i THROUGH TICKETS 

To and From all European Points.
il à

FROM HALIFAX.
........Labrador..

......Scotsman..
........Numidian .
.... Laurentian

Jan IS- 
Feb 1 
Jan 11 
.Jan 25

Dominion Line 

Allan Line........
i

FROM 8T. JOHN.
Jan S

...........Lake Superior............. Jan 2
FROM NEW YORK.

... ümbria..........
... .New York ..
... .Britannic...
... .Majestic....
... .Friesland...
... Ethiopia....
.. - .Fuïnessia..
... .Ems................
....Aller..............
.... Pomeranian 
.... Sarmatian .

lake Huron'wears Beaver Line

Dec 28 
.Dec 25 
.Jan 8 
Jan 15 
Dec 25 
.Jan 11 
.Jan 25 
Jan 14 
Jan 21 
Jan 16 
Jan 30

Cunard Line..........
American Line.. 
White Star Line ..

Red Star Line.... 
Anchor Line........

North Ger. Lloyd

Allan State Line.

the whole family carving skulls and 
crossbones for fixing at the bases of 
crucifixes, for the wood carving of Grod- 
ner
well as amusing. In other houses there 
were families tbat carved rocking horses 
or dolls or other toys, and in still other 
houses there were families oi painters.

In one house we found about a doz
en girls painting gray horses with black 
poihts. In another house they painted 
only red horses with white points. It is 
a separate branch of the trade to paint 
saddles and headgear. A good hand will 
paint 12 dozen horses a day, each horse 
being about a foot in length, and for 
these she is paid 55 soldi, or about 2s. 3d.

Agent, Victoria.
Cor. Fort and Government Sts.

than if she were born blind. Thai is religious in its nature as• i aIte moreand tbe wnole herd would follow in Bat jt jsaiways jn her power to remem- 
single file, cautiously stepping in the ber a mother’s duty and not call upon 
footprints of the leader, so that when a bagket on spriugS and the “condensed 
the entire herd had thus passed the milk mau” to perform it for her. A 
ground would look as if a single animal baby js only helpless for a few months, 
had gone that way. The same trait of wben be ;s blg enough to sit up and 
caution is preserved in the domesticated enjoy bjg rjde, a few hours of the basket 
animal. The action is not the result of carrjage are all right for him, but not 
training, bnt a brute instinct always dis- wben jie must lie npon his back, not 
played and bearing a striking resem- | wben aB the joy of his life consists in 
blance to reason. I being taken in his mother’s arms to his

When Jumbo tried to butt a fast motber’s bosom, 
freight off from the Grand Trunk tracks q,be mother who forgets this is sowing 
in an effort to save the baby of the Bar- wbat sbe sball one day reap. Nature 
num herd, Tom Thumb, and lost his knowg what ghe is a bout,.and these 
life in the attempt, it was said "that his months of the life of the‘future man go 
action gave unmistakable evidence of fartber toward forming his mind, his 
reason, though it was poor testftnony to con8titution and his moral nature than 
his judgment that he so greatly under- the motber wbo neglects him knows, 
estimated the force of the locomotive. and it j8 neglect, though the wagon 

In the matter of the food value of dif- ^gtg a gmaii fortune, the bottle is tip- 
ferent materials the reasoning power of I pe(j witb silver, the maid asks high 
the elephant is very faulty, however. ^,ages and the canopy and embroidered 
He will eat almost anything that comes coveriet are the envy of all the neigh- 
his way. If a canvasman leaves a coat | ^hood. Mary Kyle Dallas.
or vest hanging on a quarter pole with
in reach of an elephant, the big brute 
will edge over toward it and watch an 
opportunity when unobserved ,to touch Th. Catholic., Now s^rior In‘
it with his trunk. Then he will begin tellectual _ the
to haul it toward him, putting in rolls Where progress leads the way the 
of hay and chewingthem between times, church follows. The history of the world 
As soon as the garment is at his feet the shows that invention discovery, art, 
elephant will put one of his ponderous education and science have 
five hoofed pedals on it and begin to dated religious mterests in those fields
tear it up, rolling the pieces in his and in many notable instances they have
trunk and stuffing them into his mouth, been met by bitter opposition Thehis- 
The sole of a shoe is just as good for tory of the higher education for worn® 
him to chew on as a wisp of hay, and in America, from the early, 
his natural instinct of mischief inclines of Mary Lyon ^ Emma WHlard ^ the 
him to prefer that which he knows is present status of Wellesley, v^r’ 
forbidden him. Radcliffe, Smith, Barnard and many

The first elephant brought to America other noted institutions, presents an in
fer exhibition purposes was Old Bet, teresting study and one wtad i imark- 
and it has often been remarked that the I ed nowhere by failure and y 
American circus was built on her sbonl- | by success, 
ders. Different accounts fail to agree in Not since the high® education for 
regard to the date of her importation, women was first advocated has it re- 
which is placed all the way from 1776 ceived such a significant impetus as has 
to 1833 by different writers of old time been given it by the raent action of the
reminiscences. Old Bet was brought Catholic university at Washington. That
over in the ship America, of which Cap- the church of Rome thus removes its 
tain Crowningshieid was master, and barriers against granting supenor mtel 
she landed, according to the harbor rec- iectual advantages to its women s a 
ords, in Philadelphia in April, 1798. step fraught with Aeepeetf mean^«' 
She was but 6 feet high, and the sum Rome has ever been noted for her dip- 
of *10 000 was paid for her, the largest lomats, her scholars her profound think- 
price that had been paid up to that time ers and her cultured and widely accom- 
for any animal, either here or in En- phshed men. The present head of the 
rope. She was first exhibited in Phila- chm-ch is less a theologian than a diplo_ 
de^phia and astonished the public daily mat, and the scholarship and ability of 
by drawing the corks from 30 bottles her leading men here m America are 
of teer and drinking the contents. On beyond question. That these men have 
the 20th of June, 1799, she passed decided that the time has come when New York o„ the w„, » Bo.- |

with the admission of the first woman

Esquimau & Nanaimo Ry
TIME TA.BEE Mo. 25,

To take effect at 8 a.m. on Monday, October 28, 
1895. Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
Daily Sat'dv

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington................................

Ar. Nanaimo......................................
Ar. Wellington..................................

P.M.
3:20

There was a large atta 
“ National ” dance given 
W. hall last night by the 
the Forest, 118 A.O.F.I 
special features was the ti 
the prizes to lie piesen 
best national costume 
dancers. Richardson’s 
vided the music for the ej 
been arranged to usher id 
Many nationalities were e 
the fancy dresses added a 
to the event. The Com] 
Forest have always heel 
providing good entertain 
friends, and the large a 
evening showed a full I 
their efforts.

A.M.
8:00

6:3811:40
12:00a 6:55

GOING SOUTH.Huxley Chaff» Tyndall.
Tyndall was,?! -think, ope of the ear

liest members of the Alpine club, but 
he seceded after an unfortunate dispute, 
which arose in connection with his own 
successful attempts on the Matterhorn 
and Mr. Why mper’s ascent qf that peak, 
and it was not till three or four years 
before his death that he again attended 

of the annual dinners of the club,

firsta BUt’dyDailyi£* - îf. ■ r s A ••S ‘
A.M.
8:20

'.M.
: 30Lv. Wellington for Victoria ....

Lv Nanaimo for Victoria..........
Ar. Victoria......................................

3:458:40
7:0012:20

For rates and information apply at Company’s 
offices.
A. DUNSMUIR,

President.
s JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen’l Supt
H. K. PRIOR,

General Freight and Passenger Agent. 
oc29one

where he and Professor Huxley were 
among the guests of the evening.

Both orated, but in the particular art 
of after dinner speaking Tyndall 
not the equal of his brilliant rival, and 
his labored and rather egotistical utter- 

con trasted unfavorably with the

C. P. Navigation Co., Ld.EDUCATION OF WOMEN.1 was A model qf a ship mad 
Lund, of the Victoria fij 
is on view in the window 
drug store. The model 1 
the Australian passeugei 
and is acknowledged by] 
on nautical matters to be] 
She is a full rigged ship d 
gallant yards and all he] 
ging leads to the deck prej 
ocean going vessel. The] 
are very complete and wa 
in every way. The mod 
model crew of thirty-two] 
stands on the poop deck lj 
his telescope, the third ] 
jib boom and working 
The captain's wife, child 
law are also on the poo™ 
addition there are two a 
sengers playing cards, bel 
of other figures. The shl 
to be entering Port Mahoj 
house on the lee bow, and 
be seen on logs in the waj 
rock round the lighthoua 

what skill] 
can accom

TIME TABLE No. 27.

Takes effect June 21st, 1895.ances
delicate persiflage of Huxley, who, by 
the way, chaffed him unmercifully on 
that occasion as being one of the goats 
and not one of the sheep—the goats who 
climbed the arid'rocks, while the sheep, 
among whom Huxley reckoned himself, 
browsed contentedly on the rich pas
tures below.—Blackwood’s Magazina

Vancouver Route.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Mondayr 

at 2 o’clock
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday* 

at 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

New Westminster Route.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 
23 o’clock : Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 
o’clock. Sunday’s steamer to New West
minster connects with C.P.R. train No. 2 
going East Monday.
Plumper Pass—W’ednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria—Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursday and Saturday at 7 
o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday at 7 
o’clock.

Northern Route.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Van
couver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 
o’clock. When sufficient inducements offer, 
will extend trips to West Coast points and 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

Rarelay Sound Route.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound Ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of each 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
1 this Time Table at any time without notifica
tion.

enough for i 
fancy that t 
jackets is g<
dity or slimness of the lady’s purse. I haye a soap bubble party.

In the finish of the jackets one may tllat ;s recommended as producing best 
make a few general remarks. All oi resu]ts is made from an ounce of white 
those made of woolen, rough or smooth castj]e g0ap cut into small pieces and 
stuff, depend npon the cut, and the two boHed three or four- minutes in three- 
three or four immense buttons for their fonrths of a pint of water. When the 
style. The smooth faced goods depend hjqnid js cool, add three-fourths of an 
upon cut, the strap seams and tailor fin- omlce 0f g]ycerin. Make this prépara- 
ish for theirs, also the buttons. Those tjon the day before your party and put 
made of velvet or other rich material jn a tightly corked bottle. The bub- 
may be as lavishly trimmed as the wear- bjeg made in this way are very brilliant, 
er wishes. The strap seam is very popu- A kmg table covered with an old blanket 
lar just now. The seams are overlaid jg a very good p]ace for showing off the 
and double stitched in wool goods. If Rubbles. Clay pipes should "Be used, 
the jacket is of velvet, the seams are They should be new for best results and 
strapped with fine silk braid, or fine-jet | ar(-, yc-rv cheap if bought by the dozen, 
galloon. There is quite a fancy for hav 
ing the straps extend up the sleeves to 
the shoulders. The effect is to add ap
parent length. Fur collar and stole follows : Beat np 2 eggs, mix in half 
bands are also frequently seen on the ] pjnt 0f milk, sugar to taste and some

vanilla, lemon or nutmeg flavoring. 
When well stirred, pour the mixture in
to a buttered bowl, cover with buttered 
paper and steam in a saucepan of boil
ing water, which should come about 
half way up the sides of the bowl, for 
half an hour. A savory custard is made 
in the same way, substituting cold beef 
tea, free from all fat, for the milk, and 
of course leaving out the sugar.

Got It Mixed.A Soap Bubble Party.
When you wish to please the children, 

The fluid
“When is a ship like a woman? When 

she is in stays. ”
“By George,” exclaimed Fenderson 

when he heard this old timer, “I’ll 
spring that on the boarders tonight 1” 
and he did. When they bad all given it 
up, he exclaimed with pride and pleas
ure in his eyes, ‘When it has its corset 
on—no; that doesn’t sound just right 
either. But I’m sure it was something 
about corsets, and it struck me as pretty 
cute when I heard it”—Boston Tran
script.

For

goes to provu 
perseverance 
worthy o: high praise.

Cyrus Field ae a Host.
to be a visitor in the

The New Year was 
watch night services in a 
city churches, and in o 
services will be held. J. 
politan Methodist churl 
part of New Year’s Eve 1 
the children's annual 
Supper was given to the 
6 o’clock : at S o’clock a o 
and then at. 11 o’clock i 
night service began, lai 
bells rang out the birt 
Year. At Victoria Wi 
church a musical servirt 
Jesus,” was given last ev 
came refreshments and tl 
service. A watch night q 
conducted at the Centen 
social by the Enworth L 
choir occupying the earli 
evening. At both Calvar 
Baptist churches midnij 
prayer and praise wei 
Saviour’s church, Victor 
New Year’s Eve service 
holy communion. The Sa 
watch night service w 
tended, as were the s 
churches. A sun rise m 
was the first service held 
It took place at the Firs 
church as a good prepa 
year which has jusWb 
o’clock this forenoon sert 
St. Andrew’s and the Fir 
churches.

Happening 
Washington building recently and pass
ing the old office of Qyrus Field I recall
ed the day the house was opened to the 
public. Mr. Field was extremely prond 
of it. He had invited 200 or 800 friends 
to a banquet on the roof and stood at 
the open hatchway to welcome all who 

It was late when np walked a

I
How to Make Costard For Invalids.
A delicate invalid custard is made as JOHN IRVING, Manager 

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, January 1st.

I came.
man of middle age who had never seen 
Cyrus Field in his life and had not only 
not received an invitation to the ban
quet, but knew nothing about such an 
affair. He was merely looking around 
the building.

“Von are just the man we all are 
waiting for,” said Mr. Field, holding 
ont his hand with a merry laugh.
‘ ‘ Come right along. The feast is ready. ’ ’

Before the man could ask for an ex
planation the host had hurried him 
along to one of the most conspicuous 
seats at the board and ordered the best 
in the house for him. He had a knack 
of making every one feel perfectly at 
home. His end was very pitiful.—New 
Y ork Press.

Victoria & Sidney R’y.1:;
ton.

ing his farm and putting $600 into the er than the traditions of the faith of the 
venture. They exhibited her under wag- Seven Hilled City.
on sheds at hotels by putting a piece of An enlightened mind and a cultivated 
side canvas up in front of the shed. The intellect are among the strongest bul- 

^ cents for adults and tvarks of democratic institutions, and 
12U cents, or a York shilling, for chil- when enlightenment and cultivation are 
dren. This gigantic zoological institute, extended to all alike the nation which 
as the caravan was called, traveled east enjoys such conditions must inevitably 
as far as Pawtucket, R. I-, where the become the greatest on earth. We are a 
elephant, in spite of its docile disposi- long way from the savage. We are an 
tion, was shot and killed. As the “in- equally long way from the ideal civili- 
stitnte” contained no other attractions zation of the future. , ihe present era is 
tne show closed. The same proprietors one of the most tremendous within the 
then imported a second elephant, which world’s history, and prophetic signs are 
they also called Old Bet, and they en- everywhere visible. The success of wom- 
larged their exhibition by adding to the cn in the United States, their honors 
collection a lion and a two horse cage won in England, their admission into 
and one monkey in a box strapped on to the great universities of Germany, their

The advantages in France and the general

Trains will run between Victoria and Sidney 
daily as follows :

7:00 a.m., 4:00 p.in* 
8:15 a.m.., 5:15 p.m.

Leave Victoria at 
Leave Sidney at

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS:
I v Starch In the Bath Water.

If one may believe all one reads in 
\ The Court Journal, the women of Paris 

J put starch in the water to soften it. It 
? J is much cheaper than borax or toilet 

J vinegars and more reliable than am
monia, which undoubtedly stimulates 

evening and RECEPTION gowns. the delicate growth of down. Every
velvet or brocade jackets. These are chamber, even the smallest, has a fire- 
lined very warmly, and will be consid- place and mantel, and one of the orna- 
ered quite sufficient for everything bnt ments is a porcelain caddy, or jar, tor 
the very coldest weather. I the toilet starch.

As to the opera wraps and ball mantles, 
they are long circulars, made this season 
of the new woolen imitation of ermine 
or veiutina, lined with brocade and bor
dered with fur of a suitable tint to har
monize with the garment. A fluffy fur 
is always preferred for these long wraps.
Some few have deep lace collars, others 
large or small quantities of gold or sil
ver passementerie. An opera wrap

7:QO a.m., 2:00 p.m, 
8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.

• admission was 25 Leave Victoria at 
Leave Sidney vt: y.

l
y T. W. PATERSON.

V% Manager.oc5
A

BELLINGHAM BAY S. k I. CO’Y.
Ylctoria-SVhatcom Route.

SiSTR. ISLAND BELLEThe New Vigilantes.

The hoarse shouts of the mob indicated 
that the fell work was done.

Stole a horse, I presume," ventured 
the tenderfoot, gesturing in the direc
tion of the deceased.

“Bicycle,” they rejoined, not without 
revealing the pain the suggestion of the 
other occasioned.

The end of the age was at hand and 
progress was spurting in the stretch. — 
Detroit Tribune.

Leaves Whatcom on Wednesdays, calling at 
Roche Harbor. Friday Harbor, West Souiid and 
East Sound, connecting at Sidney with the V.
S. R.R. a ternoon train for Victoria.

Returning leaves Sid ne j on Thursdays, call
ing at way ports and making close connections 
at Whatcom with the Great Northern and C.P.R. 
trains, north and south, and with steamers for 
up-Sound.

For freight and passenger rates opply to 
JOS. K1LDALL,

General Manager,
Whatcom,

Victoria

A Successful Business Woman.

One of the newly appointed school fbe-bjud end of the lion’s cage. . T
trustees of New York city is Mrs. Hen- gecond0ld Bet landed in 1833. Follow- awakening in Russia, China and Japan, 
rietta Neylan, a self supporting woman ing ber to these shores the next pachy- with indications of interest even in In- 
of the best class. She is full of life and derm to amve seems td have been Mo- ha, Syria and Iceland, are all indicative 
enthusiasm and goes in strong for the gui, a very big fellow with long tusks, of a great thought wave which is rapid- 
financial independence of women. She who wag burned on the steamer Royal ly enveloping the world. Rome is wise 
herself conducts a large cooperage busi- Tar between St. John’s and Portland, | in time. The nations of the earth are 
ness very successfully. Me.—Chicago Inter Ocean. - awakening. M. C.

Will be found an excel 
Rick headache. Carter s I 
Thousands of letters from 
used them prove this fact. r

IN THE FAMlj
Mothers, Fathers and Child 

praise of Hagyard’s Pectoral B 
’Cure for coughs, colds, asthma 
throat, quinsy and all throa

or to
T. W. PATERSON.

General Manege: V. &. 8. F.R1
no23-tJ
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• Route.
)aily, except Mondayr
>aily, except Monday, 
arrival of u.P.R. No. 1
voter Route.

Westminster, Lad- 
llu Island—Sunday at 
lays and Fridays at 7 
teamer to New West- 
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Paul . .

DNTREAL ..
kw York.

[Pro* The Daily Colonist, January, a] trial as establishing points not deter
mined by their formal decision. He 
held that the formal part of the order of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council has nothing whatever to do with 
the case, and that therefore the Colonist 
should not have reproduced this formal 
part, which it did editorially yesterday, 
the text being as follows :

Her Majesty having taken said report 
into consideration, was pleased by and 
with the advice of the Privy Council to 
approve thereof and to order, as it is 
hereby ordered, that the recommenda
tions and directions therein contained 
he punctually observed, obeyed and car
ried into effect in each and every par
ticular. Whereof the Governor-General 
of the Dominion of Canada for the time 
being and all other persons whom it may 
concern are to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.”

This formal part, he contended, really 
means nothing at all ; because it is in 
every order. If, as contended by the 
Colonist, he had put a one-sided case 
before the people it is because there is 
no nother side f He claimed that there 
is nothing in the contention which has 
been made that nobody knows what the 
Dominion government propose to do by 

keep up the strife for their possible legislation, holding that the remedial 
political advantage, made his debut in order only part of which he read in
Victoria last night at a “no cabinet 3rtTmfk,e9 ,th”? .Pjami and pro- 

. . t .. * , 0 , , ceeded to state (which is not the case)
minister meeting held in Semple a that the Dominion government wish the 
hall, Victoria "West. As a speaker he separate schools restored on precisely 
did not in matter or manner come up to ^^e same inefficient plan as before. In 
the expectaiioDB formed of him. ’ h.

Dr. Lewis Hall presided, and there offered to Col. Prior as 
were also on the platform Mr. Joseph bribe.”
Martin, M. P. of Manitoba, Dr. Douglas, Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P. from Mani- 
of Assiniboia, and Messrs. E. V. Bodwell, toba, was then introduced. He had been 
Hewitt Bostock and William Templeman. pleased to learn, he said, that there was 
The Chairman first called upon the oppo- to be an election in the city of Victoria 
sition candidate. and that the Manitoba school question

Mr. Templeman told of his abhorence was to be the great issue here. Under 
of “coercive” legislation and his devo- certain circumstances, he admitted, a 
tion to provincial rights, and said he member of parliament being taken into 
would endorse in advance all that those the government would receive a com- 
to follow him would say on those points, plimentary election from his opponents, 
As he felt that the school question would but this—the first opportunity British 
not capture every vote for him, he would Columbia has had—he held should be an 
express such views on other matters as exception because this is not just after a 
would influence those who did not think general election, and no one knows what 
with him on that main plank in his may happen when a general election 
platform. Having done this he thought does take place. He was glad that the 
that every Liberal-Conservative should Liberals of Victoria are contesting the 
be able to find some reason for voting election in this fashion, and he 'wished 
for him rather than for the Hon. E. G. to say that Mr. Bodwell’s address to- 
Prior and cabinet representation. He night was the best he had ever listened 
asked the electors of Victoria to express to on the subject. He could add nothing 
indignation because of what he called on thé points there touched upon. He 
the iniquitous gerrymander of Ontario, called it a “ most cowardly plea ” to say 
though he admitted that British Colum- that this queetion has been forced upon 
bia has not suffered because of that act. the Dominion government, and he pro- 
Then he again told how much this pro- ceeded to argue that the minority in 
vince paid to the Dominion treasury for Manitoba have no right to remedial 
one particular year—1893—and the Do- legislation under the terms of the reme- 
minion expenditure here in that year, dial order. He admitted that Col. Prior 
which did not come up to the contribu- says that the government at Ottawa do 
tion, and he asked what would happen not contemplate attempting to establish 
supposing that this had been the case separate schools on the inefficient plan 
from confederation (which it has not) on which they existed before 1890, 
and continues to the end of hut held that the law gives 
the chapter (which it is not likely to do), them no jurisdiction to act except 
He repeated the not very practical sug- to restore the schools exactly as 
gestion that if the Dominion government they were before. He noticed a "tele
will give up the excess of revenue over gram from Ottawa which says that the 
expenditure in this province the money^ remedial bill is going to bq very mild, 
might be applied in building the British* but he argued that the government have 
Pacific Railway—which scheme, how- no right to introduce any measure Which 
ever, he said has “ disappeared not to does not go so far as the remedial order, 
come up again till the next general elec- He admitted that the government papers 
tion.” . and leading Conservatives all over the

Admitting that he does not know Dominion have repeatedly declared that 
much,about the facts, Mr. Templeman the.gpxegpment.will not restore the in- 
çompfained that the Canadian govern- efficienVsyatem of separate schools, but 
ment will not permit the wholesale de- have plainly stated that they will exer- 
struction of salmon by “fishing by traps, cisef discretion as to how far they will 

think it is,” which is allowed go; and he held that because the gov- 
n the American side, where ernment are in this spirit the electors of 

the fish are caught in thousands Victoria should by their votes declare 
very cheaply, while the Canadian fish- that they shall do nothing at all in the 
ermen on the Fraser are paid two and a matter. He gave great prominence to 
half times as much as the United States the contention that the election of Hon. 
fishermen. (He did not mention that E. G. Prior as a cabinet minister would 
the United States fisheries are showing be interpreted as meaning that Victoria 
such signs of exhaustion that the author-, approves of the stricter demands of the 
ities have recently applied for spawn remedial order, would in fact be a ver- 
from the Fraser river hatcheries.) He diet in favor of the old schools as they 
did not know what the canners think of were. He felt satisfied that whatever 
it, but he considered that to thus pro- bill the government think of bringing in 
tect the Canadian fisheries is “the es- they are not at all sure of passing it, and 
sence of stupidity.” that it is to get the six votes of British

The next great issue dealt with was Columbia that they have called Col. 
in connectioh with the Flour and Rice Prior into the cabinet. Unlike Mr. 
Mills, which the citizens of Victoria Templeman this M.P. did not deny that 
bonussed to the extent of $10,000, but Col. Prior has been called J,o the cabinet, 
which, as Mr. Templeman has obseived but simply commented upon the circum- 
with pain, the Dominion government stances under which he has been placed 
once protected by the tariff on there. He thought Victoria has a great 
rice ; and he held Mr. Hall opportunity on this queetion, and while 
up to the scorn of the community be- he knew that there has been a feeling in 

some years ago when his ship, British Columbia that there ought to be 
the Thermopvlæ, was sailing between representation of this province in the 
this port and Hongkong for Mr. Hall, cabinet-----
he had certain repairs done at the latter A Voice—“Yes, for a long time.” 
place instead of at Victoria, where Mr. (Applause.)
Templeman said they could Have been The Manitoba
done cheaper. He eneeringlv contrast- because the government (without any 
ed this with the advice Mr." Hall gave voice from British Columbia to be heard 
through the Colonist a few weeks ago, in the Cabinet) has not attended as 
that bv patronizing local manufacturers well as it might have to the needs of this 
the people of Victoria can do a great deal province, they should not take steps to 
for their city. Then as another reason secure this great influence now, but 
why Col. Prior should not be allowed should wait a liîtle longer until after the 
to be a cabinet minister he said that Mr. general elections. Because the British 
Thomas Earle, M.P., a few years ago Columbia members did not go on 
had the schooner Fawn built at Che- strike for this five yeat-s 
mainus, and the Dominion government ago, when the government majority 
had the steamer Quadra built in Glas- was only twenty, the boon he thought 
gow when it also ought to have been should not be accepted now, “in order 
constructed here. This speech he said that they can get the six votes from this 
was for the benefit of the mechanics of province so as to coerce Manitoba.” He 
Victoria West, who he hoped would made an efibrt to show that it is the duty 
vote for him on Monday next. of British Columbians to sacrifice their

E. V. Bodwell followed, present interests on behalf of a quarrel 
the Manitoba of the two sections of the population in 

as "the question Manitoba, arguing that some time in the 
future the Dominion parliament may 
impose the same constitutional limita
tion upon British Columbia as was 
imposed upon Manitoba; this argument 
being based upon the allegation 
that the clause 
rights of the minority was 
put in at the request of Manitoba. He 
admitted that it was duly enacted by 
the Dominion and Imperial authorities, 
who he contended might by some mys
terious process impose some similar con
stitutional limitation upon British 
Coiumbia without the knowledge or 
consent of the people of this province. 
He justified the course of Mr. Laurier in 
encouraging the continuance of 
political strife upon this issue, and 
quoted with approval the Liberal 
leader’s advocacy of still further inquiry 
after the five years during which this 
matter has been pending. He consider
ed it would be a most patriotic action 
for Victorians to sacrifice their own in
terests to make difficulty for the Domin
ion government at present, and in fact 
that to elect a Liberal here 
would really be conferring a
lioon upon the Conservative party of 
the Dominion. He dealt with the 
prospect that if Mr. Laurier is placed in 
power there will be “ free-trade-as-it-is- 
in-England ” and that “ carriages ” will 
lie taxed, and misquoted Col. Prior’s re
marks on this subject, to lead the audi- 

to believe that in the story the

IF THEY HAD VOTES. MARTIN FALLS FLAT. Colonel had told in illustration of some 
of the old world taxes, he was speaking 
against a tax on the carriages 
of the rich. (The fact is, as ap
peared in the report from which 
Mr. Martin drew his inspiration, 
that the story dealt with the case of a 
tradesman who having taken his wife 
with him in his deliver)' wagon, was fined 
j£3 on the decision of the magistrate that 
he had used it as a “carriage.”) This 
story Mr. Martin made the basis of a 
sneer against Col. Prior whom he repre
sented as opposing “taxes 
carriage^ and crests ” and other I 
levies upon the rich. Referring | 
to Mr. Templeman’s remarks on the I 
protection to the rice mills, Mr. Martin 
argued that the effect of it is to permit 
Mr. Hall to levy a large tax on the I 
Chinese, which should not be encour- I 
aged. Next he dealt with the fishery I 
question, alleging that the result of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s recent visit here was | 
to make the fishery difficulties worse. r> A TTV VÎT T 
He, however, unlike his friend Mr. l'AIR “JLILLeK
Templeman, thought that the

53$. & PAIN-KILLER lïByïS«Mïî
that there should be a different set of ”AiI><îwIAlSSiïelMCaî»,D5na2?leveie 
regulations for other places, whereby the I Be™»» «*«• 
fish may be captured by wholesale" be- PAIN-KILLER 
fore they reach the Fraser. Then as an- Mechanic. Farmer, pi£ï&. aSEi.tLita
other reason why Victoria should not Jg 
have cabinet representation he told how «ruint* of r«u«r. 
the cabinet at Ottawa had pardoned B*w*re or imi 
McGreevy and Connolly (which makes it 
possible for McGreevy to be in the

raiNV TIPTIIVhow a man has lately been released from I 1 Jjljll IlFilll fl 11 )J | ]]\) | {y)J, 
prison in Winnipeg, his term not being I
quite up, and charged this as another I _______
Tory outrage. I

Mr. Martin denied, however, that the | “ The Methods of the Bunco Steerer 
Liberals are mean. They are disposed, 
he said, to spend more money than they 
did before 1878, but they will try 
next time to have it wisely 
spent. He declared that as the 
debt incurred for public works is 
larger and the population 
than when the Libe 
in power, if they can only get a chance 
in office again they will split the differ
ence between their expenditure in 1878 
and that at present, “ and thus save five
or six millions annually.” They would. | The Purpose of the Telegraphic Fakes 
however, raise the wages of mail carriers 
and laborers, but cut down the 
of all higher officials to the least 
could get them for. They would, more
over, proceed with the development of 
the country which the Conservatives 
have commenced in all parts, but they
would use the money very wisely this | Mr. Templeman’s estimate of the aver- 
time, in the interest of the people 
at large. He did not for a moment hold
it out as a bribe, but he | compliments are the order of the day, it 
did not know where money could be 
spent with more advantage than in Brit
ish Columbia ! Mr. Laurier had been I let him know what the managing editor

SKnsSrthe T‘m"' ,he°he " ,eeldli
could give the assurance that those pro-1 votes, thinks of him. The picture that 
mises are not bribes at all. In conclu 
sion Mr. Martin told the electors of Vic
toria that it is to their interest to send I pretty and, as was said at the time, not
5 UM,ML»S?rPl™t“hU *«'“«• *»«

plans into operation. I of 1891 Mr. Templeman felt and ex-

dress, from the standpoint of the | average voter. This is how he described 
Patrons, who wish to remain indepen
dent of both Grits and Conservatives,

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATTELE CIT"V.

Rev. Mr. Ellison is spoken of as a 
candidate for aldermanic honors in the 
North ward.

The members of the Xalhalla, to the 
number of about fifty couples, danced 
the old year out and the new one in.

Me. A. E. Lafferty and Miss L. Bru- 
nell, of this city, have been united in 
marriage by Rev. T. J. McCrossan.

Mr. S. Perry Mills', judge of the court 
of revision and appeal, held a session of 
that tribunal yesterday at the Royal Oak 
school house.

The public market rental receipts dur
ing the past year totalled $1,079.60, 
while fees collected from hawkers and 
peddlars amount to $1,484.40.

To-day being New Year’s day His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney will be at home to receive 
any gentlemen who may desire to call.

a
No Reason Shown Why British Col

umbia i nterests Should Be Sac
rificed for Manitoba.

Would Not Aid. MaCraillan “Steer” 
His “ Brothers ” the Chinese 

and Japs.

fl

Aid. Macmillan, Touter fori the Lib
eral Candidate, Thinks They 

Should Have an “ Equal 
Chance.”

Protection Even of the Salmon Op
posed by Mr.. Templeman 

and His New Ally.

Si
.on

«
I

Plea that the Government Have Not 
Power to Offer Parliament 

a Compromise.
If Chinamen could only vote, what an 

army the friends of Col. Prior would 
muster at the polls!—Times, Dec. 31.

The above appeared in last evening’s 
Times, and is one of the smart Aleck 
sayings that have abounded in that 
sheet during the present campaign. The 
fact that Aid. John Macmillan had 
placed himself on record in May last as 
the advocate of the Chinese and Jap. 
escaped the memory of the Times 
editor. These are his remarks at the

I» a Tory remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTSBNAL uee, and won
derful In lte quick action to relieve distress.

Ç hi I Is, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp», Cholera, and all Bowel Complainte.
I

Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P.,who when 
Attorney-General of Manitoba for politi
cal purposes precipitated the school 
quarrel, and now as a member of the 
House of Commons encourages his Lib
eral friends in Manitoba and Quebec to

A
The James Bay conductors and motor- 

wish to extend their thanks andneers
compliments of the season to Mrs. J. R. 
Anderson (a King’s Daughter) for sup
plying so liberally hot refreshments dur
ing the inclement weather.

.Is the well tried and

aldermanic meeting of the 6th May last :
“ He did notlcare whether he was politi

cally damned or not. HE CONSIDERED

A BROTHER AND A CHILD OF THE 
SAME GOD, AND WOULD NEVER 
SUPPORT A RESOLUTION THAT 
TOOK AWAY FROM THEM AN 
EQUAL CHANCE OF MAKING A 
LIVING WITH ANY ONE ELSE.”

Aid. Macmillan is one of Mr. Temple
man’s loudest and wordiest supporters. 
He was one of the number who signed 
Mr. Templeman’s nomination paper. 
If his “ brothers,” the Chinese and the 
Japs, had votes, it is easy to understand 
that Aid. Macmillan would “ steer ” 
them to vote for his friend and brother, 
the Liberal candidate.

The matter under discussion at the 
municipal council board at the 
time was the class of men to be employ
ed on the improvement of the water 
works at Elk lake. Aid. Macmillan, the 
Liberal touter, wanted his “ brothers,” 
the Chinese and Japs, to have an equal 
show with the white voters of Victoria.

tetione. take voue bet the gemdee “PIEBT DA via.” Sold ereiywhere; 85c. Mg bottle, . .
Dr. J. K. Gabrow and Harry Creech 

were yesterday afternoon formally com
mitted to stand their trial at the spring 
assizes fer the murder of Mary Ellen 
Janes. The two prisoners are now at 
the provincial jail._

JAP. AND THE CHINAMAN AS

appointment 
lfkn empty

A merry welcome was accorded 1896 
bv the party of dancers who saw the old 
year out at Bertram hall, Spring Ridge. 
After the midnight hour the ladies took 
full advantage of their leap year privi* 
leges—the first by the way that the new 
woman has been permitted to enjoy.

W. F. Luxton, of Winnipeg, Mani
toba, formerly editor of the Winnipeg 
Free Press and one of the best informed 
men in the Dominion on the Manitoba 
school question, is expected to arrive 
this evening, and while here will address 
the electors at the meetings held in the 
interest of Hon. E. G. Prior.

Must Be Practiced on the
Average Voter.”

A Key to the Opposition Campaign * 
Policy of Falsehood and 

Slander.

is greater 
rals were last

Which Have Recently Adorned 
the Times.

The B.C.R G.A. are arranging to give 
a first-class minstrel show, bright, up to 
date and original. It will be on an ela
borate scale and a number of the best 
known vocalists and musicians have 
promised their assistance. The proceeds 
go to the fund to obtain new instruments 
for the band. Mr. Finn and Mr. Rich
ardson have undertaken the manage
ment. ________

The B.C.R.G.A. will in a few days 
discard the old Snider rifles and be arm
ed with Martini-Henrys. The new rifles 
to the number of 600 have arrived and 
were stored in the drill shed yesterday. 
They are of the mark 3 pattern the best 
grade of the arm made. All are fitted 
with the three cornered bayonet and are 
infinitely superior to the Snider in ef
fectiveness giving a very much increased 
range. The new rifles will at once be 
served out to the companies here and on 
the Mainland.

There was a large attendance at the 
“ National ” dance given in the A.O;U. 
W. hall last night by the Companions of 
the Forest, 118 A.O.F. One of the 
special-features was the ballot taken foe 
the prizes to* he presented to the four 
best national. y costumes among the 
dancers, Richardson’s orchestra pro
vided the music for the event which had 
been arranged to usher in the New Year. 
Many nationalities were represented and 
the fancy dresses added a pleasing effect 
to the event. The Companions of the 
Forest have always been successful in 
providing good entertainments for their 
friends, and the large attendance last 
evening showed a full appreciation of 
their efforts. ________

A model of a ship made bv Mr. Geo. 
Lund, of the Victoria fire department, 
is on view in the window of Cochrane’s 
drug store. The model is that of one of 
the Australian passenger sailing ships 
and is acknowledged by many experts 
on nautical matters to be most complete. 
She is a full rigged ship with double top
gallant vardaand alto her running rig
ging leads to the deck precisely as in an 
ocean going vessel. The deck fittings 
are verv complete and well proportioned 
in every way. The model ship has a 
model crew of thirty-two. The captain 
stands on the poop deck looking through 
his telescope, the third mate is at the 
jib boom and working at the rigging. 
The captain’s wife, child and sister-in- 
law are also on the poop deck, and in 
addition there are two gen 
sengers playing cards, besid 
of other figures. The ship is supposed 
to be entering Port Mahon, with a light
house on the lee bow, and sea gulls can 
he seen on logs in the water and on the 
rock round the lighthouse. The model 
goes to prove what skill, patience and 
perseverance can accomplish, and Is 
worthy of high praise.

pay
they

During the past six months the un
dermentioned friends has contributed 
much appr 
Men’s ti 
Dewdney, L. Dickenson, Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. George Winter, R. T. 
Williams, W. T. Drake, Mrs. F. Saun
ders, the Salvation Army, L. Goodacre, 
D. Chungranes, J. Parker, Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Co., C. Morley, H. D. 
Helmcken. A. McGregor & Son, and T. 
M. Henderson.

The Times of March 6, 1891, contains
reciated donations to the Old 
ome : Lieutenant-Governor age Victoria voter. Just now, when

1
will do the average elector no harm to

>|

he draws of him is not by any meansThe Sir William Wallace Hogmanay 
social and concert last night proved one 
of the most entertaining and successful 
affairs the society had last year. A large 
audience turned out notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, including a 
goodly number in the garb of old Gaul, 
and quite a number of men from H.M.S. 
Roval Arthur. Chief Russell presided, 
and the following programme was rend
ered: Mr. J, R.îlackie, chief elect, 
sang “Scotland .Yet”; Mr. Andrew 
Brownlie, “Quëé^'oï the Karth”; Mr. 
McLachlan danced the Highland fling ; 
Mr. C. M. Douglas sang “ The Laird of 
Cockpen ” ; 
addressed the meeting. Tea, cake and 
fruit were then dispensed, after which 
Mr. Barron gave a selection on the violin 
with piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
Hall ; Miss Greenlee sang several very 
fine songs during the evening; Mr. Wm. 
Anderson danced the Sailor’s hornpipe ; 
Mr. Bell recited the Gladiator; Mr. 
Sweet, from the Royal Arthur, and Mr. 
Myham sang, while Mr. Fraser gave a 
fine selection of Scotch music on the 
violin. The chief for the ensuing term, 
Mr. J. R. Mackie, was formally intro
duced by retiring Chief Russell, and 
responded in suitable terms. Chieftain 
Wm. Anderson was also introduced. At 
the close the floor was cleared for danc
ing, which was kept up till the “ wee 
sma ’oors ayant the twal.”

i
I

8for the

him :
believing it quite possible to have good I “The average voter is the reverse of 
government from either one party or the I pervious as touching his skull. He

Sfe&s?' i&ssjvsrst n-»
policy of the government, and | tions.
he gave an interesting address on I “ THE METHODS OF THE ‘ BUNCO 
this matter from a Patron standpoint. gTEERER » MUST BE PRACTISED 
He spoke in favor of a special tax on I ttTm 
millionaires, “absolute justice between ION HIM.
man and man,” and fewer government I He must be cajoled into giving his

^ J-ilh ,
greatly exercised about the schools in I itself that it expounded the policy of
Manitoba, but rather pay attention to I the Liberal party in a manner at once 
their own affair, the price they can get I candid and convincing. The advantages 
for their wheat. He believed the gov-1 ^at wouid accrue to the Dominion from 
ernment have a perfect right to inter-1 . . . , . ,
fere to prevent injustice under I unrestricted reciprocity were clearly 
any statute, and thought it high I presented, and the objections thereto 
time that notwithstanding any laws I were squarely met and abolished, 
the government should step in
to prevent the C.P.R. from fleecing the, ... ,, . . , , . ,
farmers. The Patrons, he said, are like I admission, that the most elaborately 
the third dog at a dogfight, and hope I written editorial has less influence on 
to get the bone whiler the other two par- the mind of the average voter than a 
ties fight.

The Chairman declared the meeting 
adjourned, after a vote of thanks to him
had been passed, and Mr. Templeman | QUEER ANIMAL, and let him remem- 
had been cheered according to regula
tions.

Rev. Mr. Winchester gf

The Times flatters I
8

1
“ Nevertheless candor compels the

1
I

song from Col. Prior.
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor :—Please inform your read
ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de- 
bilityT I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man", I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lam
bert, P.O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out.

“THE AVERAGE VOTER IS A
»
\cause her that unless he succeeds shortly in 

getting rid of some of his superfluous 
obtuseness he will have none to blame
but himself for the abuses which are 
chronic.M.P. continued that

men pas- 
a number 1“ THOSE WHO WILL READ 

THESE LINES ARE THE MEN 
WHO WILL ORGANIZE THE AVER
AGE VOTER INTO A COMPACT 
POLITICAL MASS AND HERD HIM 
TO THE POLLS.

“ The class who will read these lines

I

CUREToronto, Dec. 30.—#lessrs. Shaw and 
Fleming were proposed for the mayor
alty at the municipal nominations hère 
yesterday. Other mayoralty nominees 
are : Hamilton—Stewart, Tuckett and 
Morris; London—Little, by acclama
tion ; Kingston—Wright and Elliott.

may be described the ‘ vaqueros ’ of 
I politics, and during crises such as we 
I have just passed through, hold a 
I ‘ rodero.’

The New Year was ushered in by 
watch night services in a number of the 
city churches, and in others morning 
services will be held. At the Metro
politan Methodist church the earlier 
part of New Year’s Eve was devoted to 
the children’s annual entertainment. 
Supper was given to the young folk at 
6 o’clock ; at 8 o’clock a concert followed 
and then at 11 o’clock a solemn mid
night service began, lasting until the 
belle rang out the birth of the New 
fear. At Victoria West Methodist 
church a musical service, “ The Child 
■Tesus,” was given last evening, and then 

refreshments and the watch night

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci - 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

IThe average voter is 
1 rounded up,’ and, with the ex
ception of a bolt here and there, 
the herd, if the interests of the 
‘ vaqueros ’ seem to require it, is 
driven rough shod over reason and 
common sense. Since, therefore, the 
homiletics of the editorial column do

1
! ••

SICKMr.
launching into 
school matter 
of the hour,” and protesting that the 
opposition have not dragged it into the 
contest. Because this question has an 
absorbing interest in every province of 
the Dominion he thought it should oc
cupy the greatest prominence here. He 
again attempted tef show that the Gov
ernment have not been in honor bound 
to act upon the decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. He 
denied the statement in the Colonist 
the other day that the government of 
Manitoba are not called upon to 

an inefficient system of

/
WEAK AND TIRED.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Dear Sirs,-»-! can heartily recommend Mil- 
burn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. For a long 
time I felt so weak I could hardly keep up, 
every little thing tiring me out. I took two 
bottles and the fatigue and tired feeling left 
and have never returned.

MBS. E. CHURCHILL,
Springford, Ont.

i

not reach the man who would profit by 
their perusal, why should newspapers 
play the role of political philanthropists 
in political administrations and which 
day by day are operating to put him in 
the position of a panderer to tyranny? 
But to whom are we talking? Will the 
average voter address himself to the 
effort of reading these lines? No; he 
had rather listen to one of Col. Prior’s 
solos.

“THE TIMES DISTINCTLY AN
NOUNCES RIGHT ÇERE THAT NOT 
UNTIL COL. PRIOR’S VOICE GIVES 
OUT WILL IT UNDERTAKE TO 
MAKE A POINT BY APPEALING 
TO THE REASON OF THE MOB.”

HEADestablishing the 
not I

ame
-, rvive. A watch night service was also 
ronducted at the Centennial church, a 
social by the Epworth League and the 
choir occupying the earlier part of the 
evening. At both Calvary and Emanuel 
Baptist churches midnight services of 
prayer and praise were held. St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria^West, held 
New Year’s Eve service at 11:30 and 
holy communion. The Salvation Army’s 
watch night service was largely at
tended, as were the services at the 
churches. A sun rise meeting at 11:30 

the first service held this morning. 
It took place at the First Presbyterian 
church as a good preparation for the 
year which has just begun. At 11 
"'clock this forenoon services are set for 
st. Andrew’s and the First Presbyterian 
churches.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—(Special)—The 
bye-election for. Jacques Cartier for the 
.Dominion house took place to-day and 
resulted in the election of Mr. Char- 
bonneau, Liberal, by 576majority. There 
is great rejoicing in the Grit camp. The 
effect of the Montreal Centre and Jacques 
Cartier elections will, however, help the 
Dominion government in Ontario and all 
the English speaking constituencies.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressin 
bat fortunately their goodness' 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

■ $g complaint: 
does not end 1

ACHErestore
schools such as existed—because of the 
negiect of the Provincial government to 
properly supervise them — previous 
to 1890, and to make this point clear he 
gave a long review of the circumstances. 
He held that though the Dominion gov
ernment (with the approval of all con
cerned) when they were asked to inter
fere in the matter submitted to the 
Supreme Court of Canada and the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council the 
question as to whether or not they had 
the right to hear the appeal, and after 
long delay the court of last resort de
cided that they had the right, they 
might honorably have then refused to 
hear it or to act upon it, on the ground 
of inexpedency! He argued in

of l his course at
the other

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i j 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pltase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES HOICKS 00., Hew York

;
.1

was
When Baby was nick, we gave her Castor^ 
When she wae a Guild, abe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
i Than abe had Children. »ne gave tlng« Castoria Small F2L Small Dm Small Price, *

It may be no harm to state just here 
that Col. Prior’s voice has not given out 3Will be found an excellent remedy for 

sick hefldache. Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
'D'ousands of letters from peopl 
v.aed them prove this fact. Try th

IN THE FAMILY.
Mothers. Fathers and Children all speak in 

praise of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best 
< ure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
throat, quinsy and all throat troubles. Price

NOTICE- s
Pi MSle who have DON’T BE STEERED!OTICE is hereby «riven that the Ninth An

nual meeting of the British Columbia Fire 
Insurance Co. will be held at the office of Dalby 
& Claxton, 64 Yates street, at 8:30 p.m. on Janu- 
sry 23rd, 1896. WM. DALBY.

Manager.
December 20th, 1895. de23-sl-wlmo

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Purifies, renovates and regulates the entire 
system, thus curing Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Slch Headache, Biliousness, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, and all the diseases of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It also removes all 
Impurities from the system, from a common 
pimple to the worse scrofulous sore.

N ' Jem.
*If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to takq. 
Don’t forget this.

justification
the Victoria theatre 
evening, in quoting from the 
tion of the judges and counsel during the

eonversa-sore
ence

\ mm
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, THURSDAY JANUARY 2 18%. 7

7^00 a.tn., 4:00 p .m . 
8:15 a.tn.y 5:15 p.m.

.ND SUNDAYS:
7:00 a.tn., 2:00 p.in. 
8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.

T. W. PATERSON.
Manager.

r**. $
1IXGHAM BAY 8. & T. CO Y. ’
ietoria-Whatcom Route.

R. ISLAND BELLE
Wednesdays, calling at 
Harbor, West Soui.d and 

g at Sidney wiih the V. cV 
i for Victoria, 
idnej on Thursdays, oall- 
tnaking close connect ions 
Jreat Northern aim C.P.R. 
ill. and w ith steamers for
nger rates opnly to 

JOS. K1LDALL, 
General Manager.

W ha levin,
Victoria

Ieg*-; V. &. S. I'll.
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TRANSVAA
Farther Distnrbai 

—Dr- Jamest 
the Oil

Feeling In Germai 
Britain-Ho 

berlain1

London, Jan. 5.-^ 
has just received thd 
sent by Hon. Sir W 
Hutchinson to Mr. 
tary of state for the 
January 4, 1896 : I 

state that on the ei 
21, Dr. Jameson arrij 
Krugersdorf. The 
tacked the Boers
trenched in a stl 
Boers numbered 1,1 
was repulsed, but I 
Randfontein to B 
stopped at Dorinkod 
of January 2 heavy l 
and the state artill 
Jameson was outnul 
his men were ned 
of them having 1 
for thrpe days. 1 
exhausted, and thei 
render. Dr. Jamesq 
besides the woundej 
that the total loss w 
loss of the Boers is ra 
and a few wounded. I 
15 Boers were unhl 
fired by Dr. Jameson 
were killed.”

It has been an ope] 
past that the Chd 
troops were preparinl 
and people who q 
President Kruger an] 
the premier of Cape] 
have no doubt that D| 
orders from tho latte] 
was intended, that] 
public would have bd 
that in the brilliancy] 
faults of the leaders
forgotten.

A large deputation 
others interested in S 
ters called at the C 
evening for the purf 
government to take s 
the protection of thei 
tives. Right Hon. 
lain, secretary of stat 
replied to the reprea 
the members of the 
that as far as cQ 
ther disturbances wei 
British govemui^iktj 
thized with the grievi 
landers, regarding tl 
the government. At 
vance of Dr. Jamesc 
government had do 
More than this it « 
that the government 
Before it was possib: 
sentations to have b< 
from any quarters th< 
energetic fashion in 
stop the raid, and 
mischief. Mr. Cham 
elusion that the mini 
ment proposed to adj 
ations under the com 
that they would conti 
convention and all 
From this position n< 
curred could possibly 
cede.

The disaster which 
Jameson is attribute» 
the last moment he V 
by the Uitlanders, fo 
Johannesburg, who t 
and joined issue with 
Boers.

Beblin, Jan. 4.—T 
Transvaal by Dr. Jan 
of the British South 
has brought to the su 
feeling of hostility to 
of the disavowal of 
berlain of any know! 
bility for the step tal 
son, little doubt is fe 
prompted in high j 
weighty terms of the 

interpreted as inare
mistrust of English j 
is felt in govern menti

The immediate new 
of the Transvaal was 
day evening and the 
ed the minister of fol 
von Bieberstein, and] 
tor of the colonial q 
and spoke to them ] 
the breach of interna] 
an official note was sj 
government asking, 
of Dr. Jameson’s raid 
would be taken to nej 
over, it is asserted onl 
intention to land j 
Delagoa Bav was abal 
receipt of the newsol 
feat. J

The consent of 
asked for the transi 
Portuguese territory 
ment made on good 
Germany has already 
ment with France tq 
advance in South Ai 
German volunteers, j 
start on board a n 
steamship, during thl 
Delagoa Bay in ordei

At the New Year’s 
palace, Emperor Wil 
his treatment of the] 
Sir Francis C. Lasct 
marked that His M 
dressed a few words 
him sternly. On tb 
Emperor’s reception 
sador was most cor 
usual congratulation! 
pains to manifest tht 
tions of intimacy bet 
the U.S.

The anti-English i 
along fed by the Bis 
has reproached th

■FT':
imfi
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interesting mm EQUAL TO THE BEST SWISS MILKS.» 'I about them than Mr. Bodwell «r J minority motion eduction, wbdeh

affected.
be Colonist.i more

Mr. Wade, who appears to be his 
authority. But admitting that those
schools were not so good as they might I Ag a matder of fact, the objection of |
be under the circumstances whose fault Roman Catholics to schools such as alone | rhe Manitoba Schools Act of 1890 
was that? The schools were under the receive State aid under the Act of 1890 

, , , ,, , , ~ r# tn-it I is conscientious and deeply rooted. Ifcontrol of the local Government. If th 11 big had not been so, if there had been a
Government neglected its duties the gyatem 0f public education acceptable to 
school system was not to blame. Under | Catholics and Protestants alike, the
a neglectful and inefficient admiMtra- elaborate enactments which have been | Mr. Luxton Explains the Truth of

. , q nn I the subjects of so much controversy andtion the schools would be bad, | consideration would have been unnecès-
It is notorious that there were

i
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896.

T IS the excellent quality of the 
grass, peculiar to a certain section 

||5Ke of Nova Scotia, that makes this milk 

■ r’so rich and good.

nr
Published Every Monday and Thursday 

hy Introduced to Cover a Shady M
Transaction.He Colonist Prkdiag 1 Publishing Company, Limited Liability.

_______ _ ^; RAOCl
A. G. SARGISON, 

Secretary,s t W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

the Matter-A NefariousTERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

PubliBhed Every Day except Monday

S3 inContract. Ç6,sHHnwlI»!matter whether the system were
The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Coy, Limited.sary.

denominational or undenominational. | acute differences of opinion between 
Per year, postage free to any part of .Can- ^ I The iogjcai conclusion to be drawn from Catholics and Protestants on the educa-

pirts^f a^year arthë same rate. _ ^ Mr. Bodwell’s reasoning, is that the sep- yQ° „^dSa °d emphasized in almost every | Luxton. once editor of the Winnipeg
The SEM WEEKLY COLONIST. arate echo°l 8y8tem is inherently bad, lhie of thoge enactments. . There is no Free Pregg and a prominent and zealous
THE semi-weekly colon and that it cannot produce good results, doubt either what the points of differ- , , . liberal nartv in that

~ xaartkMM. I.<«• sjsrttfias .h. pou-
Six months...................... ,el a sound conclusion : The 8eParate Act of 1S7o, which was in truth a parlia- tical rec0rd of Mr. Joseph Martin and

scho01 SyStem haa 1)6611 m AP '°n m mentary impact, must be read. the true inwardness of the move-
Ontano for many years. Does it pro- if the following passage of the judg-1 ment which culminated, in the introduc- 

.duce the deplorable results described by Jment does not indicate how the difficulty 
« nim6ishe<?from’even tnlngI>ofEfttraOTientechar- iMr. Bodwell. We have heard that the may be settled, what does it mean?

to,W. advertising^refcrring to I people Gf Ontario are pleased with their It jg certainly not essential that the

3“™? more than duced and is producing. Jhereare some ^86P[?J^ad| 1°^® The Stem of°^d- makes the following reLJk

o»e month] wcentei politicians, but surely Mr. Bodwell is ucatfon embodied in the. Acts of 1890 no “ The Mail and Empire says the pub-
MorcthaDQhe .weet: and not more tnanene | ^ one o{ them, who say that | doubt commends itself to, and adequate- [ lie schools act of 1890 was introduced to 

!°Not more than one week, 30 cents. , J the remedial order required the peo- llv supplies, the wants of th* great ma-1 cover a shady financial transaction. The
Nf/advestiiement under this claesificationim , , thp I iôritv of the inhabitants of the province. Mail and Empire had better taxe care.rerte£fWje*jban fzso and accepted other ple of Manitoba to reproduce^ the -, .timate groundg of complaint Everyone here who knows the facts

10 cents per Une old schools with all their defects. woujd^,e removed if that system were | knows perfectly well that its statement-asas, ■.■«■■»»!-» I ^^AdverUKmautk^ Is continued before expire- ® ” , , ahsnrditv the appeal is fOundéd^ «htiwere modi-1 Empire that is false, but this one Of the
HOTiofe^ui period will be charged as if con- give it effect proposedsuch an absurdity. ag m yeffieceesary to give Tribune. The “ shady financial transac-
^V^Al^waMe on yearly and half-yearly It must be admitted that the defects of effect t0 these provisions.; tion ” alluded to is, of course, the in-

mtracts. . line the old system were the results of ineffi- Those who contend that the decision famous Northern Pacific contract-so
,i.„t timintotioh. »kakto,.v«La.«wa Committee of the Privy

DiTRti1SrNx:1AIprvwit8w2--Per Unesolid non-1 deal for granted to suppose that ex tendin g 1 Conncil has no binding force on the ment 1gnpporters, including th> very 
paréïl: First icsertlon: 10 cents; each subie-110 the minority in Manitoba the power to j yovernment of the Dominion will have | best, most talented and moàt 
“SSwS3S^S«wël^w aspësfr themselyes for the support of I to conclude that the following paragraph | representotive men in toe Liberal jv -?<-
SS&SnSSr ^MvertiBemeut laser ^ which the religion in which Bppended to the Report of that commit- for jjL

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $i.oo, funeral they believe will be taught is to have tee> embodied in an Imperial Order in ratification; and not only that, but even | 
ente a^msêrted they must be all the effect of recalling to life the bad ad- Council, means nothing St all: - after it had passed, so intense was the

"I^n6t m°UDted WOOd- ------------------ 1 ministration of a past generation and of Her gty having report ^t^slonU^wTonto^later) the
„ - „■ | throwing the country back into the con- into consideration, was pleased by and î^vemme^tw as mnstratoedbv th^ fore! i

MR. BODWELL’S SPEECH. dition in which tit was twenty years ago with the advice of thePriw Council to «° aAverseputfilcPpirdon, to b6 modifyit 
- . r-n A il, I + and more- This, ho weverjs assuming that approve thereof and 18 las to make it virtually a new contract ;

Mr. Bodwell’s eloquent and elaborate , Governnlent of Manitoba will consent h-ereby 0^d?-eA’f^8t and, after all, it was still so bad that the
Biwch on the Manitoba school Question I . , , . I tions and directions therein contained j aoaa aqa îj. oold cash exnended in. the?Z Saturdaysissue of redress the grievance of the minority. ^ punctually ol served, obeyed and I ™ 60ld tLeotherritoteand
is published in y , This they have declared they will never | carried into effect-in each and every nri„:£leB da;riv valued all toe ^wav from
the Thne.’- It is the speech of a cleve ^ H tL enactment of remedial legis- particular Whereof toe G^overnoy
advocate, who is skilled in the art of .. .... . p„ri:flment of the General of the Dominion of Canada for Brought the nrovince practically
making such a presentation of the case la*10® 13 left “e Parliament ot the üme tein and all other persons P™™ P^u^“y
StSShto is engaged as in his judg- Dominion, winch now appears a mos wl it may concernare to ^
mJt suits the interests of his. clients, ^tein, .s it to be supposed that that notice and govern themselve accord-conyernedi Pwhich ’Was the sole

., Jt___,____t body will cause the old.inefficient Mani- mgly. treason given for attempting to secure
Itjs one-sided fromalmostthe first word Loba gchoolg w;th all their faults to be ---- another road than the C. P- R. for the
to the last. ' renroduced? No one yet knows what the WHY SUPPRESS THE TRUTH! province. The people thoroughly be-

Near the beginning of hie address Mr. rePr0”ll<^d, _ y , , . 77" -.u , * Ueved all this, and held this contract as
Rear the oegmning oi n s remedial legislation to be submitted to The Times last night, with reference to ^ unpardonable sin against the govern-

Bodwell said : . Parliament will be like, but it is reason-1 ^ quotation from the judgment of the ment ; and that thev believed correctly
jt* trusted with to! able to conclude that every precaution pri Council contained in our article was completely demonstrated by

BS2&SÈS tiffiSSSSaSS -M, Bodwetl^e speech, «id: “ «» “SSS iCSSSTfe i SSjtS

to expound their policy upon substantial Ontario—can suggest will be taken to | ne,ghbor might as well abandon the | act-mng) brought by Mr. Martin, for 
and convincing grounds,and that if they mB]je the schools established under it jdea that it can becloud the issue by ap- fi bel—the one criminal, the other civil 
faiPÉJto esUblish toewi^mand ex^- e£fe(ithre it is not to be believed that Lgaling to the second decision of -the trial of the criminal action lasting
ffir.S'S'în.îStlfe,M„iu,b.».in«iV.i.J<«.W7; L Priv, Council, fo, «... decl- ^“IndSSI.f “."S;

which they seek to obtain, and have tio 1 children badly educated or that they will I gjon does not and cannot be made I defendant in the premises) was war- i xhe above prices are
right to the confidence of the people. It I gupport a government, that will give to conflict with toe broad principle of ranted in impeaching the character of | strictlt spot cash.
18 T*? ^ih^^nd^dtv them schools which have all toe faultsLrovinciai rights.” It is a little re- Mr. Martin for beiug a party to making

should have stopped, for he had in the the old inefficient Provmcial admmis- Bor Mr. Bodwell cited those very I againgt ^ Free Press, the paper of 33 FoBT 9TBEET' nm »w
sentences he had iust uttered pronounced 11ration. It will have to be admitted I gigniflcant passages from the Privy j wmch I Was editor and through whose

^i5pHHH€-r.hi*olutioii ia Chewing Tobacco
before the people have the leaders of] education m Manitoba Mr. .aidwell ex- whether or not they are in conflict with {ore a special jury of twelve men, 

able to exnound toeit pended a great deal of eloquence to very the broad principle of provincial Selected for their superior business
lliitle purpose. I rights. By the way, the Times abilities T, IHKETTS

has not yet told its readers Gf the Free Press. ‘ These two I I U V/ ix L I I w
.... - , what provincial rights are or where they gnd-lng8 Burety determined toe merits

pflt upon the second decision qf the are defined. It is making such an out- and demerits of both the contract and 
„ v , . I Judicial Committee of toe Privy Coun- “ nrovincial rights,” it ought the conduct of Mr. Martin (attomey-On the school question particu y Mr. Bodwell speaks as a gentleman j y, know what they are But we general) in being a party to making it. 
their poUcy has been a policy of con- , . . .. . and it would be ner-18U 6 y to k°°7 h t , / . Hit is to be said that later, upon appeal
cealment sHence and delay. They have, learned ln 1 *. p are compelled to conclude from many of ] to gupreme court, this latter verdict
r one nret^ 3 anther avoMed h>pfl V™™*™ ™ a mere layman to ^ arti^eg that it does not know wai set aside (not reversed, ; but this 
en one pretence and another, avoi ea tion tVe soundness of his opinion «.bout the true nature of provin- was upon technicalities, pure and simple,
telling toe people of the Dominion what) J onallvgiven> He is reported to m^Cb ^ and tha7 it does not and therefore, toe merits were not
course the? Would pursue on toe school i £ |cial rights, apd that it aoes | affected. The people continued to de-

If direction of the affairs of h>ve ^: . A t . want to know. However, it is rightLonnce the contract and the govern-
guesfion if the direction of toe “ But the Privy Council dia not de- j. thi the judgment of the Privy Coun- men*. The question would not down.
the Dominion were placed in their ^ ^ or direct that therewae ln thl8~t , imnlication in It wershadowed every other public IS THE LATEST AID BESt
hands. They have gone no further any right or privilege existing m Mam- efi is not directly or by implication m ^ came up. 4nd the govern-
than to say that they would Institute an thba which should continue. They did conflict with provincial rights. Yett t ^ent was put to its wits’ end to raise gee that the T * B Tim Tag « on each plug.
- 3=«.,*ain the fact* connected nbt decide whether the legislation of j d ment a8 0ur readers have seen, tbi g that should overshadow it ;1
mqmry toaseerUin th6 JTS3S Uanitoba was based on sound or I points out that toe Legisiature of Mani-1 a^, finally, this desideratum was faumi
with the question. As Mr. Bodwell I BOUnd reasoning; they . simply said, |I~ -nbiect of education can be in the aboUtion of separate schools.
well knows an inquiry is not a policy. < These people have a grievance and tot», on the ] ’ w There was not even a whisper of popular
It is even when it is needed a mere pre- they have a right to be heard. constitutionally interfered with, we digcontent with the dual system of pub- . , u .u
Hminarv to action But every one ‘To substantiate what he said, Mr. advise the constitutional lawyers of the Uc echoola that had prevailed from toe The hemp t, iDCUlt 1 SOU Cl„ Lid,, HMIIIOti DBm

a political sense generally means. It is | ikelf, but. from conversations between | it will well repay many perusals. | £r^way thro?gh

a device to postpone the real considéra- [ thé judges and counsel that took place] — * _ _ | the positive pledges of themselves that. _ rrso/XAT
tiOT oi an inconvenient question, a during the hearing ot the case before IMPROVED ACCOMMODATIONS. thei^party would never d^turb the If)IINT I A MFSON

of silencing to^ a time theUnytoing was settled^ It will be ^rhaps Ftoih theSpfA^neSpokesman. JVlllN JA1Y1 BOVIN
enthusiastie advocates of a cause j fairer for ue to reproduce a passage Irom 1 C3pta;n j. W. Troup, manager of the | jt - But something had to be done to 
which a party or a Govern- the judgment itself, which shows clear-1 Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Cota-1 diTert attention from their Northern 
ment find it embarrassing to deal ly enough the grounds on which the pany came down from Nelson last even- Pacific contract ; and as already stated, 
ment nna u emosrrassuig m v ® baged and the spirit in mg. Captain Troup is of the opinion it wa8 found in abolition of separate
with immediately. There have been judgme t ., ,p. , that there will be a large increase'in the gchooig. The plan was a political suc-
inquiries on the labor question and on [which the ease was considered by t tonnage of the Kootenay mines toe com- ^ far a8 to overshadow, not only
the prohibition question, and what have members of toe Judicial Committee ot I ■ yeaT) and in view of this hie com- tbe nefarious contract, but every other

The Nakuap can ^ ^ ^^| =■ nxv .

collected and can easily be obtained by [ to b^S’atid determine the The new boat now building at Nelson tbere was absolutely no popular
anyone who takes an interest in the toe reSqus teaching. I will be 140.feet in length, *0 tons ca- j g^vance upon the matter, had not some

question. It is therefore easy to see that | These schools received their proportion-

The following letter from Mr. W. F.

Per

advertising rates.
tion and passing of the Manitoba school 
act of 1890 :

ANYTHING BUT A SLANDER.

j Jtye Oeeideptal
Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

rpHIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 
1 management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 
wiH be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests.

W' S. A. SMART
vjl/atches

)
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Dominion, which now appears almost | wbom ft may concern Groceries and Provisions 68^ Yates St.
1

FRUIT.ï . Continued from Former Advertisements!Currants, 8 cents per pound. 
Raisins, 8 cents per pound. 
Peel, 20 cents per pound.

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases *16 Gold Filled *20, Silver *19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases *28 60, in Silver cases * 6, I#«J 
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches *20, Elgin 7 jewd 
stemwind, in Nickel cases *6, in Gold 
Filled *10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases *15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases f weight nearly 
3 oz. ) *40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from *2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
*4 to *5.
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet 
Clocks *5; with gold inlaid dials 
*6.60. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

TEA.
5 pounds M.M. (genuine), $1.35.

/ FLOUR.
Ogelvies’s Hungarian, $1.35 per sack.

PORK.
Long Clear, 11 pounds for $1.00.
Long Rolls, spiced, 15c. per pound.
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that party
poteey on substantial and convincing jni 
grounds. They have on the contrary 
conspicuously failed to establish the 
wisdom and expediency of their plans.

With respect to the construotion to beÜA-

T&Bl-pv

S. A. STODDART,MAHOGANYLL 68J Yatbs ShrMBT.
DO 87-si-w

TE HAVE HELD H iESBlTI 
A FOIL ASSORTED OF: '

XXNUTACTÜSBn BYm
& New

YBAR
Cards

..
m

BUC-
WHAT BETTER CAI TOD DRINK THAI

m * SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
f

WHISKY. And are now prepared with new, 
perfect stock to supply the de
mands in this line.

-I

Please see you get it withm
::::::S&r(BLUE ..................

(gold;:::::::::::
Metal 

I Capsules
We are also in receipt of a

2Se. Edition ofr OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
C O., LONDON 
mr!5 ____________

“Beside theBonale Briar Bosh,"jiS

: lie new boat now building at Nelson I ^ere 
will be 140 feet in length, 2Ô0 tons J griBVunce upuu tuc uiauKu, u««a uw

question. It is therefore easy to see tnat j I Ser^S exp^ to SuÆC CTnelndica^Ty

the demand for a commission of inquiry *teshare of toei money conmourea 10 k ^ ^ on the lakes. It is tbe Mail and Empire; and “everyone
into the facts in relation to the Manitoba 8*°ol purposes out of the general taxa now ^ finished and furnished at bere „ {amiliar with the history of the

,.r b, ,h. Lib.,., sKÏÏ^SSTar.'K'S:
lenders to enve them a plausible pretext Ibv local assessment was, so far|™a.!BV----------_av.A. ^ Rests will [now and to reason when reli-

"ved, knows 
Catholic schools

Ur

MEN au- AGES T. N. H1BBH S CO.I1 w ■ into toe facts in relation to the Manitoba j of r^Ctoe °Uprovince^enand^ t3toe I nowbei^î*^nitoed” and fn^sh^ ^at j ^,6g
school question is made by the Liberal ^ney0 raised C'tolse "purposes ^Zes^mlkl treveT œmfartebto!

f^not^ruSrgÆzïfaVôu'sj^^iSu^S'HSktElsch^0; k® ^^**0*1 ™ invoi

anrother ground. They have. toer. g?^Schoffii^ for 

tore, no claim, as Mr. Bodwell well ob- tion,eon c -df fhe state Tb^’ season’s work. trouble, more or less of which it was cer-
serves, “to exercise the powers which I entirely for their support . Captain Troup says a great deal of ore tain to ,intail, but was casting about for
they seek to obtain, and have no right to ! “n tire contributions of the Roman 18 coming out of the blocan, although gome escape from that in which

the confidence of the people.” And CfathoUc communny, while th^texes out trains. The largest part wick^^cLoTfgitetion was hit upon
there is noexposition of theLiberal poll- of which State a d ^to th^ 0re is coming out over the Kaslo and get afoot as a counter irritant.
cy on the school question to be found in |cnoois^p Catho]Ycg and prote3tants. & Slocan road. __________ This is the very bed-rock truth of the
the speech of theLiberal party’s Victoria Moreover, while the Catholic inhabitants matter. w ■ F- Luxton.
advocate. remain liable to local assessment for GREENWAY d GAGE. March -2.

A verv large part of the sspeech is school purposes, the proceeds of that
-assessment are no longer destined to any 

up with the description of extent for tbe support of Catholic schools, 
the Manitoba separate schools under but adord the means of maintaining 
toe Manitoba law of 1870. This schools which they regard as no more 
we contend has nothing to do suitable for the education of Catholic
with toe question which the fetors of k^^Un their character.18 

"Victoria have now to consider. The In view of this comparison it does not 
statements as to the inefficiency of those seem possible to say that the rights and 
schools is denied by persons who know and privileges of the Roman Catholic

he cured. Wemay
treat all sexual dicor-:
deis of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bit JS,” 
are but paying the pen
alty or early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at

\]_________ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

Dr, J, Collis Browne's ChiorodyneI!

f Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chiorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times
J ac OL U S B ROW NE'S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Bmwne’s Chiorodyne” on,-:the 

T T ,,f the Northern *tamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac-J. L. Macrae, agent ot the JNortnern oomAnies bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
Pacific Steamship Co., is confined to ms T. davenport, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
house with a severe attack of lagrippe. don. Sold at is., i^d.,2s. 9d.,4s. ae6-y

h
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Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—Pre- A January thaw Is always more productive 
mier Greenway left for Deloraine to-day of^colds and t<-" 8̂ncher?yUpStomîZis 
to begin the provincial campaign. The
Premier is confident that his govern- Almanac, which is free to all. 
ment will be sustained by as large a I 
maiority as that they now enjoy. The I 
Conservatives have called a mass'meet- pine" Syrup
ing for Thursday night to name candi- throat, bronchitis 
dates for the Winnipeg constituencies, andsoe.

taken
DR. J.

ERIE. MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, M.Y.£
AN EVIL FOLLOWER.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor- 
cures coughs, asthma, sore 
and lung troubles. Price 25

m
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Granby Rubbers
Are out again this season in new styles, and 
in all the new shoe shapes, right up to date, 
but with the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure 
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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